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Ratepayers To Vote  
M a y  10th O n  Bylaw 
To Buy Sawmill Site
The Kelow na Courier
V O L U M E  41
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, A p ril 26lh, 1945 N U M B E R  40
City, Looldng Ahead to Future, Asks Ratepayers to 
Approve Purchase of Seven and a H alf Acres near 
Centre of City to be Used in Future for Civic 
Purposes as Need AriseS'— Price Set at $30,000 is 
Agreed to be Considerably Below Commercial 
Value of Property— Last .Available Site in City 
That is at all Suitable for Group of Civic Build­
ings— Three-fifths Vote Needed to Carry Bylaw
J u v e n i l e  J o b s  U n l i m i t e d  S e t  U p  
T o  P e r f o r m  A l l  S o r t s  O f  O d d  J o b s  
F o r  H a r a s s e d  H o u s e h o l d e r s
y r a o R Y  l o a m
w S  PR O O R E ^^
Th e  r a t e p a y e r s  o f the C ity o f K e low n a  w ill go  to  the polls on Thursday, M ay 10th, to cast their ballots in favor o f 
the c ity  purchasing the K elow n a Sawm ill property for c iv ic  
purposes. The votin g  w ill take place in the O range H a ll be­
tween e igh t in the m orning and eight in the evening. A  three- 
fifths “ Y e s "  vote is required.
T h e  property to  be purchased comprises 7.55 acres and is 
bounded on th.c west b y  W ater Street, on the north by the 
extension o f D oy le  Avenue from  Ellis to W ater, on the e?st 
by E llis  Street, and on the south by the lane which runs be­
tween W a te r  and E llis  im m ediately north o f M ill Avenue.
Community Counsellor Morrison establishes N ew  Ser- 
viqe— People W ith  Odd Jobs from Lawn-cutting 
to Baby-sitting'and Wood-piling Should Contact 
Him— Gives Youngsters Chance to Earn Pocket- 
money— Plan Ready to W ork— Public Support
Quota ......... $825,000
Subscribed.... $163,000
A b o u t  2 0  P e r C e n t 
V i c t o r y  L o a n  Q u o t a  
N o w  Su bscribed
S o u g h t— Teen-agers W ant t o  W ork ; People W ant P I T V  K Y P P /y iN J
W ork Done: N ew  Organization Brings Tw o *  L iA l  L iU IOork one; Ne  
Groups Together TO OPEN
The price of the property la $30, 
000. This money w ill fiot bo raised Jap Prisonerby the bylaw. It having been already 
laid aside by the City to bo used 
lor this purpose. The bylaw simply 
gives the Counoll the green light 
to make the purchase. The tax rate 
will not be affected In any manner.
The price was agreed upon by a ' 
special committee of the City Coun­
cil and the management of the S.
M. Simpson Company,-which now 
owns the property. The price, real 
estate men agree, Is considerably 
below the value of the property 
should It be sold for commercial 
purposes.
The city now has an option on the 
property, one of the provisions of 
the option being that when pur­
chased, the property will be used 
for civic and not commercial pur­
poses.
The option expires on May 30th, 
and should the ratepayers refuse 
to give the Council permission to 
buy, the property w ill then be sold 
for commercial purposes by S. M.
Simpson. Company.
This means that the last available 
site for a group of civic buildings 
in the city would disappear; If this 
property is not purchased, any civic
buildings that may be erected in ai me «une ----------- ------
the future must be scattered all was a prisoner of the Japanese for 
over the city, an inconvenient and 22 months. He speaks here on Tues- 
inefficient situation, tending to mote day evening during the naval band 
difficult administration and greater concert at the Scout Hall, 
operating costs. ----------------——— —^
The Council points out that there f ^ n f  T fm  f im T ? !?  
is no immediate intention of em- M K I  11 I I K  M K  
barking upon any great building *  I t fU A  M. M. 
program in the near future. The / l/ W J IT iO A T  
bylaw simply provides for the pur- I 11 w I K l  II  
chase of the property which w ill v / V filJ l 
be used for the erection of civic irr| Q A f  T A T ] (^  
buildings, if  and when they are re-. 1^  ^ I I I J L | J [^ £
quired in the years to come. ______
One building which w ill probably
Yo u n g s t e r s  w a n t i n g  j o b s ; householders c rym g  fo r  I I A M I ?  If  IN F  1JITsome one to help them w ith  odd jobs. T h e  tw o  conditions 
existing, it is proposed to  set up in K e low n a  an organ ization  
which, known as “ Juvenile Jobs U n lim ited ” , w ill b ring the 
job  seekers and the help seekers together.
The whole idea started a couple o f Saturdays ago  when a 
couple o f early teen-age youngsters approached Com m unity 
Counsellor A rch ie  M orrison and told him they wanted jobs to 
do on Saturdays. Simpler by chance M r. M orrison knew  o f a 
wom an who wanted some w ood  piled and her garden  spaded.
H e  quickly brought the tw o  parties together to the satisfaction 
o f both.
TO TAKE
PURCHASE
PLEBISCITE
Unit Runs Slightly Ahead of Seventh Campaign Last 
Fall in Tw o Day Period— Officials Feel it is Much 
too early to be Optimistic— No Clear Indication of 
Progress Until More Figures Have Been Obtain­
ed— $163,000 Invested in Tw o Days— Applications 
Increased Considerably— A ll Sub-units Reporting 
Show Satisfactory Results
Committee of Four Named as 
Management Board of Da­
vid Lloyd-Jones Honao
B Y L A W  PA S SE D
Ratepayers W i l l  B e  Asked  to 
Express O pin ion as to  W h e ­
ther or N o t  C ity  Should P u r­
chase Saw m ill Lakeshore 
FaVcol
Rutland Leads Sub Units
Seek Donations F rom  Service 
Clubs —  Tab les  and Lam ps 
N eeded
N O T  A L T E R N A T IV E
LIEUT. C. MEDLEY, R.C.N.V.R.
Who with his wife was present 
t th  Ho g Kong massacre and
But the youngsters want jobs ev­
ery Saturday and, if these two want 
jobs, there are probably more.. A t 
the same time, it is common loiow- 
ledge around the city that house­
holders are hard put to it to find 
persons to cut lavms, pi.)e wood, 
weed gardens, sit, with the young­
sters while mother has hn evening 
off and father attends a meeting.
After discussing the situation in­
formally with a number of people 
and a group of youngsters, Mr. Mor­
rison decided that something might 
be done about it and, moreover, that 
he would give it a try.
The result is that now Juvenile 
Jobs Unlimited is prepared to func­
tion. If you want a lawn cutter, a 
wood splitter, a wood, piler, a saw­
dust shoveller, a baby-sitter; a 
flower bed weeder, or, yes, even 
some one to wash the dishes after 
a party, just call the “J.J.U.” Just 
name the job and, if a teen-age boy 
or girl can do it, you will find the 
answer to your problem.
To engage the seiwices of the 
juvenile workers, just call Mr. Mor­
rison at 770 between nine and ten- 
thirty in the mornings and four to 
five in *the afternoons; Saturdaysi, 
one-thirty to three-thirty.
The idea is based upon that which 
the 2nd Boy Scout Troop has used 
to earn money for its annual sum­
mer camp for the past two yeare 
T^at, however, was a short
People Curious 
About Lights 
O n  Mountain
A  blaze of lights on the moun­
tain side in the direction of Mc­
Culloch at night, has been at­
tracting the attention of peo­
ple in Kelowna and distriot. In­
vestigation proves it to be flood 
lights in use by a construction, 
company working with steam 
shovels day and night to flll-in 
a r^lroad bridge on the Kettle 
Valley line west of Ruth siding.
COUNCIL 
WASHES OUT 
PARKS BOARD
Advisory Body is'Disbanded—■ 
City Officials to Have Free 
Hand
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and 
Walter Hamilton were on Monday 
night named by the City Council 
to act with Aldermen Jones and 
Herbert as the management comm­
ittee of , the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home for aged men, which it is 
expected w ill be opend by the city 
about June 1st.
The former Lloyd-Jones house at 
the corner of Bernard and Ethel 
was purchased by the city some 
months ago and is now in the course 
of renovation. The new manage­
ment committee Will confer during 
the next few .days with Mayor Retti- 
grew and Alderman Ladd to set up 
certain rules and make some other 
detailed arrangements preliminary 
to the opening.
At. Monday night’s Council meet­
ing Alderman Ladd reported that 
the Kelowna Branch of the Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association had vol­
unteered to provide the linen for 
the new institution and previously 
the Knights of Pythias had intimat­
ed that that organization would be 
happy to provide reading material 
and certain other small comforts 
for the inmates vvhen the home is 
operating.
Alderman Ladd stated that the 
committee would be very glad to ac­
cept gifts from other organizations. 
He stated that there was a need for
S trong F ee lin g  C ity  Should 
Seize O pportun ity  to  Control 
D esirab le Lakefron tage
UUi UUl WXllUIl WIA*  ^ _
be erected in the not too distant City Council W ants Power to 
future in the postwar period Is a Eliminate Uncared for Trees
city hall, a building the lack of ____ _^__
~which“ “has^seriously—handicapped- A  letter from the BC.P.GA.. pro-
CIVIC administration smee the mcor- vojjefl a small discussion in the City that office.W A«. -- VUJKCl Ct____  ________
poration of the city. No ratepayer, couricil on Monday night regarding 
the Council Ijelieves, w ill deny that the spraying of fruit trees within 
a city hall is “badly needed. city limits, and resulted in an
The location is adinirably suited - approach being made by the city 
for its proposed use, being well to the prbvincM government for 
served by streets on aU sides w d  authority to pull out or cut down, 
thus not only providing easy access, fruit trees that are.not properly car- 
a most desirable feature in any ed for.
place where crowds gather, but al- a  city by-law provides that apple 
so providing excellent parking fac- and pear trees; must be adequately 
ilities, anoflier good feature of such sprayed. For several_ years the city 
an area. undertook the graying andi charged
In addition, the site is close to the the householder so much per tree, 
business section, the stores, the This practice, however, brought 
banks, the post office and other complaints from several property 
places which the everyday crowd owners with a large number of
uses. A  city -hall erected on^thls trees and the city gave up th^^ray.^.
site would be no more than a short ing. The requirements of the by­
block and a half from the centre law, however, istill stand, 
of the business district. On Monday night there was _ a
No other possible location pre- feeling in the Council that the city 
sents all these advan^eous fea- should have the power to destroy 
tures. trees that are not properly cared
Further, it is large enough to take for, and an effort w ill be made to 
care of the needs of a growing com- secure this authority.
-------  n i i a in i m u u
er c ^ p  lor m e past The Parks Advisory Board has small tables, lamps and other sim-
That, ho evCT, as \  been disbanded. This action was iiaj. articles, which the committee
a taken'by the City Council on Mon- hoped would be forthcoming.
The J.XU., day night when a resolution to this The bylaw regarding the home
permanent OTt-up. Incidentmly, m effect was passed without comment, Turn to Paee 9 Story 4 -
2nd Troop this year wiU join forces 'vVh.en The Courier reporter askfed _________ *
with the J.J.U.,  ^and all 300s for expIanatLon._His__J^rahip_,«»^i>wWp«<;i!wi— A4HI\  — -
Scouts_.should be placed through explained that the matter M U l U K J b l  A N D
bad been thre^ed out in cammittee
On Thursday, May lOth, when the 
ratepayers go to the polls to vote 
"Yes” on the civic centre land pur­
chase bylaw, they will also be asked 
to express their opinion as to wheth­
er or not the city should also pur­
chase the lakeshore block of the old 
Kelowna Sawmill site.
This parcel of land runs from the 
old city power house on Water St. 
south to the Willow Lodge, between 
the lalce and Water Street. It com­
prises 4.2 acres. The price set by 
the S. M. Simpson Company for this 
parcel is $25,000.
There is a large body of opinion 
in the city which believes that this 
property should be purchased in ad­
dition to the proposed civic centre 
site. These people argue that lake- 
shore property, wherever possible, 
should be civic controlled and ad­
ministered for the good of the whole 
community.
They say that, i f  it is possible for 
the city to obtain possession of this 
lakeshore property, it should do so 
without fail, and point to a score of 
other cities where lakeshore' prop­
erty has been permit|ed to slip 
through the city’s handid''until there 
is not a public spot on the shore left 
available for the citizens’ use. Th§y 
argue that such is the case here, 
with the single exception of the 
City Park.
At'a 'm eeting in March, attended 
by representatives of some fifty or­
ganizations, a' resolution was pass- 
ed urging the City to acquire this
Th e 'F IR S T  T W O . D A Y S  o f t^e 8th V ic to ry  Loan  cam paign show the Central Okanagan is lo gg in g  just a little  ahead 
o f its e fforts in the same period in the 7th campaign last fall. 
T h e  tw o reporting days show the unit had at Wcdne.sday noon 
subscribed $163,000 or 19.7 per cent o f its $825,000 quota in the 
first tw o  days. T h e  com parable figures for the same period last 
fa ll were $122,500 for 16.3 per cent o f the $750,000 quota..
Loca l Loan  officials, despite the favorable show ing the 
figures indicate, are not too optim istic. T h ey  point out that 
many factors m ay influence the figures to  a great exten t so 
early in the campaign. N o t  until this week end w ill tljey  fee l 
that any sound analysis can be made.
Nevertheless the first two repor-
JAYBEES 
TO HANDLE 
FILM SERVICE
ting days figures show that not on­
ly are the amounts up, but also the 
number of applications show a plea­
sing increase. 361 applications have 
been received, sevefity-one more 
than at the same period last fall.
The flguros were the ones avail­
able Wednesday noon. The local unit 
ihakes its report to Vancouver each
noon and its books are closed for
W ill Co-operate W ith  National the day, at that time. This means
Film Board to Extend Adult, . one day till noon the next,
Education sixty-four of the applications
------- came from the banks for a total
A film- service, it is expected, w ill of $4 1 ,4 5 0 , an increase over the banks 
shortly be available to the various reporting in the last loan at this
clubs, organizations and groups in peri«jd.
Kelowna for private showings un- race among the subunits
der the sponsorship o^the Kelowna reach their quota, Rutland juni- 
Junior Board of Trade and the Na- j^to the lead with $31,900 for 
tional Film Board, President Harold gg of its quota. It had 47
applications. Rutland led at this, 
’m e  servic^ Johnston ex- last fall with 49.1 per cent
plams’ is one that is beingOTganized gnd has challenged aU other dis-
throughoutthe D o im n i^ b y .^ N a -  f^^^her over
its qu6ta than any other subunit. 
Jaybe^ w ill play is a v o l ^ t ^  ^gg j^g f^gf that Rutland
Tt tor S e  has been given an admittedly large 
the machine, and run t quota. Last fall it issued a similar
mat onice. , , .  ^ - h resh m  _
and, on recommendation of Alder- Y ^ V ^ I  J C T  
severalfpld. First, of course, it w ill Newby, the Council had decid- w
property as weU as the proposed 
civic centre site.
showing of films to any local organ­
izations which may desire films at 
a meeting. Three large film libraries 
are available in B. C., and from 
these a wide selection of pictures 
olilain'able;
challenge but was nosed out by 
one per cent on the. last day by 
Winfield. '
Peachland jtunped into seaond 
-place-'with-^lljfiSO-for—43.5-pet-cent-
enable youngsters to ^eam some ^  wash out the advisoftr bo^d. wmj I| | n | 7n  
pocket money, a r ^ t  des^b le  m yj^orship rwnarked that it I n J U I A l V U
itself. Then, not desirable to have strong differ- ~
householders obtain tiiat httle extra _ g  ^ oninioii between such ax
Turn to Page 9, Story 3
REHABILITATION
ences of opinion between such an 
advisory board and city employees. 
He did subsequently intimate that_l__t J Xl- ^should the organizations rtfaicerned 
request, a continuance of aili advisory
Accident O tcu i^d  on Vernon 
Road Saturday Evening
u iui ui OM i* 4ouijr Two patients were admitted to 
board, the Coimcil would consider Kelowna General Hospital at the 
raniKacf weck-end as a result of an accident
on the Barlee stretch on the Vernon
FURTHER
the equest.
■nie parks advisory board was ^  ___
up several years ago_ and was com- i^ad*~Satvi^ay Wening, April 21, at 
posed o f representattves of several about 6 o’clock. S. Kawaguchi, who 
organizations. "  No ; provision wM rf^ng a bicycle in the direction
made forrany change in the board 
. ?i—  and the original personnel has con-
'R'atahlfah N e w  Committee and ffnued to act, although in some cas «
W ew  j L O m ^  members.have ceased to be active m
NoininHte M ore  M em oers to  OTganizations which they were ap-  ^ ________  ___
Main Conunittee pointed'to represent. ■: thrown from’ his bicycle M d receiv-
— !— - There have been sever^ c l^ e s  g^ g gg j^  ^ in his right leg. E.
Establishment of a preliminary between the advisory board and me Quida suffered an ankle and 1
A n-f rk4VI/»ialQ. OnA iRIK'h CflSA WfiS tha •_.*   4a
o f Kelowna in the company of an­
other'friend, who was also cy<ding, 
was struck by a truck driven by E. 
Guida, of Kelowna, going in the 
same direction. The Japanese was
munity such as Kelowna. City 
Council, in its wisdom, firals that 
time should be taken by the fore­
lock and the purchase made now in 
order that the site is available for 
use when it is needed by the city.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Brown are 
visitors at the Coast this week.
knee 
committee to make a survey of op- city officials. ne such case was me injury. Both were taken to hos-
portunities in creating positions for flower beds in front o f the Aquatic nitaL
returning service personnel and a year ago. These beds are under
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cra^t are visit­
ing at the Coast.
i izi Ber w. cioviiiicx «uxu. i ct^ u* , , , , ,,
nomination of five additional mem- stood to again have entered into the |kf a  n C C C D l/ l ?  A D M V  
bers on ^ e  main committee of the picture this year when the advisory ‘IU 2 i31 !ilL  V E i A J U t a I
Kelowna Rehabilitation and Recon- board foimd that roses had been _  . _ _ — ---------- ---- „
On Monday night, the City Coun­
cil, acting on this resolution, pass^ 
a bylaw providing for a plebiscite 
to . obtain the opinion of the rate­
payers. The vote on this lakeshore 
property w ill be solely an expres­
sion of£ opinion. It is simply a 
means of advising the City Council 
that, should a bylaw be presented 
for the purchase of the property, the 
ratepayers would or would not sup­
port i t  I f  the plebiscite is suff^ ic- 
iently definite in favor of the pur­
chase, it is probable the Council 
would prepare" such a ' bylaw ■ for 
submission later. •
The plebiscite and the bylaw 
should not be confused oh May 10th. 
The bylaw provides for the purchase 
of the 7.56 acres in the proposed 
civic centre site;-the plebiscite is 
merely a guide to the City Council 
as to whether or n6t the city should 
purchase the lakeshore property. 
They are not alternative proposi­
tions. ActuaUy, rather, they’ are 
complementary.
The service is already operating ’ ffs T 
many B. C. centres, including j fto a much faster start than it didin .Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton. . . „   ^ __ .*
Kelowna has been a little ^ o w  in last fall. In the first two 
getting started, due to the nece^ty aiylicatmns, more than
of obtaining, a projMtiOn machine. d<mble reported test faU. _ ,
However,- in Chilliwack, Kamloops  ^Benvoulin has 19 applications for 
and Penticton, arrangements have $5,050 or 26 per ceitt °L its  
been made between the Jaybees o f Two appbcations m South and East 
those cities and the respective school Kelowna give that subunit $1,500 or 
boards for the use' o f the school 2.8 pef cent.
projection machine, and it is expect- The City of Kelowna has written 
ed that in Kelowna a similar ar- 191 applications for $78,400 or 15.5 
■ rangement will be made shortly, per cent of its quota.
The school machine is .used in the There has. been no report re­
day time; the Jaybees would only ceived from the subunits of West- 
uto it for community purposes at bank, Westside, 'Winfield and Elli-
night.^__Trained— operators, would, som , „  — _ „
han^e it and it wQuld be inspected Of the units reporting Okanagan 
and any necessary r^tecements Mission, Peachland, Rutland, Glen- 
made by National Film Board men more and Kelowna in percentage 
every six months, Through such figures were running ahead of the 
an arrangement the school machine campaign last faUr Benvoulin and 
would be used for education of fiast and South Kelowna, were sligh- 
youth, and at the same time be in- tly behind, 
strumental in bringing a wider vis­
ion on many subjects to groups of 
adults in the community.
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l  E n t r i e s  S o  L a r g e  
A n  E x t r a  S e s s i o n  N e c e s s a r y  A n d  
C o m p e t i t i o n s  C o m m e n c e  N V e d n e s . ^
Mayor J. Pettigrew W ill Officially Open Event on 
Evening of May 2 and Competitions W ill Con­
tinue Through to Saturday Evening, May 5— All 
Events W ill be Held in Scout H all Excepting 
Thursday Night, W hen High School Auditorium 
W ill be Usedrr-Three Adjudicators W ill be Here
S S S S S S = S ' ^ “ 'K :s “ ,£rc;''at c a m p  x h B  Y E A R  EGG DONATIONS
a meeting held Friday evening, the board felt that these beds, i f  
April 18, in the Court Room. A. they are to be there, should be ar- 
•pinfirip was appointed chairman ranged to be a mass o f bloom at Re- 
^ d  C. Stevenson, vice chairman of gatta time, and roses do not lend 
the former committee. Six sub- toemselyes to this, 
committees w ill be foomied includ- Another point in which the ad- 
ing industry, labor and manpower, visbry board and the city officials 
natural resources, projects and pro- have clashed is over the building of 
posals, housing, town and commun- new roads in the Park. There is a
ity planning. Chairmen of these definite feeling that there is a tend- year, accoraing lo aenmie wum ic-
sub-committees w ill J »e  . appointed ency to build too many roads in the ceived this week M ai°f 1^
from the main committee. Park, and the construction of two Camerori, officer commanding “B’
dominations to the mm- vao/Ic fiiic wad Hitterlv oh- .Qntia/iTv\n otntinned iri Kelc
Definite W ord  Received Here 
by Major G. D. Cameron that 
Camp is Out BREAK RECORD
No Reserve Army camp for the 
B. C. Dragoons wfil be held this 
year, d t d finit word re-
, , x' i emu w • w v*aineruii, ouaiuc* wxxx4i*o*-\****&
N m u main co roads th s spring s bi y b Squ dro , s a o n . owna, 
mittee to date include Mrs. E. Flaclc, jected to by some members of the other than making this brief state- 
wrA nt T.e^on '■ vnAni- nresR. the maior did
Annual Event Results'in 750 
Dozen Eggs Donated to In­
stitution
Oilier Valley Points
One sub-unit in the Valley has al­
ready gone over its quota—Ender- 
by, Grindrpd and Mara—^which had 
a quota of $60,000 and on 'Wednes­
day had subscribed $60,250 for 100.4 
per cent
The North Okanagan unit with a' 
quota of $890,000 had subscribed 
— — ■ $208,650 or 23.4 per cent. The South
Sgt. E. S. Dickens Receives 
. f lig h t  Wounds Fighting, on ™
Western Front ' The results up to Wednesday
night of various Valley points were,
L O C A L  B O Y  
IS  W O U N D E D
representative .of Canadian Legi board. me t to the p s, aj
WJ^.; A. Blackie, Kelowna Rod and The result has been that the board not comment further.
Gun Club; C. Stevenson, Kelowna has been washed out and that the ’ Judging by opinions expressed by 
KinsTtipn Club; J. Galbraith, Kel- city officials are now free to do as Reserve Army men here, there is 
owna Gyro Club; F. M. Fulton, Un- they like in the Park without seek- no disappointment that the camp is
’ ’ ----- " — of ...................... ......... .. ’ -io n  o f  W o o d w o rk e rs ; R a y  W .ooffs, in g  th e  a d v ic e  o r  th e  o p in io n
WI T H  M O R E  T H A N  200 entries having been received for the Okanagan V a lle y  M usical Festiva l which is being held 
at K elow n a , it has been found necessary to  open the event on 
W ednesday even ing, M ay 3, instead o f Thursday, M ay  4,. as 
first announced. I t  w ill continue through Thursday, F riday and 
Saturday, M ay 4, 5 and 6. F ilm er E. Hubble, o f  W inn ipeg, w ill 
arrive in the c ity  in tim e fo r  the opening session W ednesday 
night, when he w ill adjudicate after the open in g  cerem ony at 
which M ayor J. D . P e ttig rew  w ill officiate.
The program on Wednesday even- set will adjudicate at these classes, 
ing, which will be in the Scout Hall, Daytime sessions on Thiusday wUl 
will be of concert standard .and =wUl be taken up with violin, piano, 
include the. Kelowna Ladies’ efioir, young vocalists and spoken poetry 
with Mrs. G. D. Cameron conduct- classes.
ing; adult vocal solos, violin and piano and vocal classes w ill be 
piano numbem and- the amateur featured Friday moniing and that 
and professional open vocal class, afternoon the radio audition class 
which is always, one of toe out- beard from CKOV. In toe
standing competitions. On toe same gyening Miss Nancy Ferguson, of 
program a ballet and movement in victoria, w ill commence adjudicat- 
rhythm wiU also be presented W  |ng the dancing classes. The program 
Miss Pratten’s^upils. ^ fj,gt night w ill be opened with sel-
Sessions on Thursday, Friday and getions by St. Michael and A ll An- 
Saturday w ill be held in toe mom- jg, gg  competition, al-
togs.alternooM Mdeveitings. 'rheM fg  the soprano vocal class with six 
will be held in tlm Scout HaU with gntries, toe largest In adult solo 
the exception T h u ^ a y  e v e ^ g ,  gj^gggg ggj„g ygars. Additional 
when the se^on w ill b eh e ld  in ^i^^ing classes w ill compete and 
toe Junior High sitoool autotorium ^ g  program w ill conclude with toe 
when toe classes w ill inifiude a,one y jjg f u n it^  Church, Kelowna, 
act play from Penticton, toe Kelowr gjjgij. singing the fes tii^  numbers.
Md^to^*Betod Bo?s^mSical num- Saturday morning wiU be devoted
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway anyone. 
Workers; Reginald Brown, Kelowna 
Board of Trade; Mrs. F. E. Berch- 
told, Rebekah Lodge.
George Handlen, o f Kelowna and 
District War Veterans Employment 
committee, was appointed liaison of­
ficer between toe main committee 
and his own committee. A t _the 
meeting Mr. Efendlen emphasized 
the need for doing something to­
ward creating work for toe return­
ing service men and women M d 
stress was laid oh toe housing situ­
ation here and the need for more 
accommodatipn.
Two sub-committees were set up 
at the meeting and these were hpus
SHIPPERS AND 
UNION REACH 
AGREEMENT
not going to be held, as it is felt by 
many tiiat toe need for extensive 
training by the Reserve is no longer 
necessary and it would not only be 
an imnecessary expense but would 
take men who otherwise w o^d  be 
helping out the. labor situation. It 
is understood' that the same senti­
ment regarding toe camp is held by- 
Reserve Army men in the other 
Valley towns.
Negotiations Here Exten^ng W I L L  E R E C T  
Oyer Several Months End in M R IM r A L  B U IL D IN G
Compromise
n im a in nu - Following negotiations at Kelow- ^  medic^-ctental building w ill 
ing with J. Galbraith as chairman, na extending over a period of sev- be erected iA/Nelowna as soon as 
...J TiaV Oral tnnntllQ tho OlTanaSan -Feder* 44 nm<
n ix n n i oui u «si «sxiuu ui. x v pg a n,ijs.eip u
and labor and manpower with Ray eral mo ths, t e ka aga  Feder- feasible, it was revealed at the City 
'Woods chairman. Proposed names ated. Shippers and toe Fruit and Council meeting,on Monday night, 
for labor arid manpower committee Vegetable Workers; Union reached y^hen a bylaw to sell City-owned 
included R. Stephens, Earl Wilkin- an agreement on Wednesday on all property on Leon Avenue, between 
son, F. M. Fulton, Alec Bennett, • points in dispute, according to Dean 'Water..and Pendoizi Streets, wris 
Mrs. F. E. Berchtold and for hous- F. M; Clement, chairman, under given three readings, 
ing toe names of George Watt-and whom negotiations were conduct- xhe I5t was purchased by the 
R. Whillls. These are subject to ed. Both parties have pledged Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
toe consent of the nominees. themselves to full co-operation in Company for its clients, who pro-
Matheson, In ^ c to r  of an effort to handle toe expected pose to  erect the mediical-dentalA. c>. xviatne i s pecvur w. «?xx«jxi, w xxoxxvxx^ wxc w v avu
Schools, spoke at toe meeting ex- large crop without waste or delay, building on this site 
pressing toe opinion that toe appar- The Union has accepted the usual --------- -— —
tAa. cIbsscs. IU the aftemoon, Olivcr spOKen^poetry  ^ ctioru speaKing cia^
sses and a play by the Sux
Sc»to 'Society
last Festival. Mlaa Dorothy Somer- Turn to Page 12, Story 1
n m n m -j,n u n » uouepica m iu>tuu  • ——  ,
e r it  la c k  o f  en th u s iasm  to w a rd s  th e 'm a in t e n a n c e  an d  c h e c k -o f f  c lauses, a I D  S T A F F  MEMBERS
organization was lack of familiar- and toe Shippers have agreed to x o  DICLFOE VICTORY
ity. He outlined toe task of toe the insei^on of a clause in the campaign for Vic-
m a in  b od y  o f  th e  o rg a n iza t io n  w h ic h  a g re e m en t r e c o m m e n d in g  m e m b e r -
1,  to a j n t e  thjoVnononlUK into  ^ “  “ “  “ *■ S S
committees to be responstole for ployccs. * , ~ j  a i said the C^moas Players have pre-
surveying of vocational trades arid ’The a^eement Is definitely a « «  ^
owiortunities for toe; establishment compromise made in toe t o t ^ t  
< ^ e w  trades. Assistance of Hum- of good w ill and efficient op ^ tio o ,
phiey Blake, vocational surveyor, Dean Clement stated. N^egotfations toble i ^ e ^  This g ^ e w M
rSuekted in this regard. were carried on by a committee two ^  JJS®
The next meeting o f toe Rehabil- headed by F. L, Fitzpatrick, Presi- 
itaticn committee w ill be held on dent of Federated Stoppers,  ^and b e »  c h o w  w h ^
Wednesday, May 2, at 8 p.m. in the Daniel O’Brien, Regional Director, tables they 
Court Itoom. Canadian Congress of Labor. seeds are provided by the Company.
Seven himdred and fifty dozen 
eggs have been donated to the Kel­
owna General Hospital as a result 
o f the recent Egg Week, according 
to: figures issued by Mrs. C. R. Bull. 
She expressed the appreciation of 
toe Hospital Board to the citizens of 
Kelowna and surrounding districts 
for their generous response.
This surpasses all previous records 
of this annual event. The; Catholic 
Churches of Rutland and Kelowna 
headed the list of donors with one 
hundred and thirty-seven dozen and 
one himdred and thirty-five dozen 
respectively.
Some donors omitted to enclose 
their names, but the foUowing is a 
partial list of those who contributed 
to toe excellent result:
Mrs. Shera Smith, Mrs. L. Gaspar- 
done, J. Alimonti, J. J. HaU, Mrs. W.
D. Walter, M. Kitawra,' George 
Rathwell, St. Michael’s and A ll Ang­
els Church, Miss A. Murray, Mrs. N. 
Van der Vliet, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, 
Anglican Sunday School, Mis% E. 
Gay, M m  Phillips, Mrs. WeUs, Mrs. 
Fitz-Gerald, John I.- Webber, Mrs. E.
E. Hewlett, Terminal Lunch, J. L. 
Piddocke, Mrs. Burtch,: Mrs. Olga 
Radin, H. Bresh, Mrs. W. Lodge, 
Bethel Baptist Church, Rutland Ror 
man Catholic Church, Kelowna R(v 
man Catoolic Church, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. 
Kennedy, Okanagan Mission Church 
C. of E., Rutland Anglican Chunto, 
Rupert Krenn, Mrs. . Floyd Brown,
M. Lina, Mrs. Frank . Wostradow- 
ski, F. Williams, Mrs. R. H. Stubles, 
R. Borrett, Mrs. J. K  Lethbridge, S. 
Vaccaro, Ernest Zienert, Okanagan 
IVIisslon Church, A. E. Tellman, R.
N. Carson, R. G. Jacobs, Edith 
Goss, R. Wl^tman, Mrs. McKen­
zie, B. Mclver (R. C. Church), 
vation Army, Mrs. Arthur Day, G. F. 
Hayward, Mrs. Cousins. Irizola Har- 
dle. United Church, First Baptist 
Church, Mrs. Everard, Mrsi Carruto- 
ers. United Church, Rutland, Ad­
ventist Church, AngUcan Church 
East Kelowna.
Word was received this week by with quota, amoimt sul^rihed and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edward Dick- percentages in that orderr Pentic- 
ens, of 474 Pendozi Street, that their ton, $505,000; $119;250; 23.7. Sum- 
only son, Sgt. Edward Samuel Dick- merl^d, $160,000; $21,650; 13.5. OI- 
ens, 22, has been reported slightly iyer, $140,000; $300; .2. Osoyoos, $35,- 
wounded in actibn. A t toe age of 17, 000; $10,400; 29.7. Naramata, $M,000; 
Sgt. Dickeris joined toe 9to Armored $400; 1. Okanagan FaUs, $12,000; 
Regiment, has been overseas for ^,750; 31.2.
four years and has been fighting in Vernon City, $510,000; $51,850; IP.I. 
Italy, France, Belgium and Holland. Vernon District, $93,000; $23,900; 25.7. 
The nature of his wounds is not Oyama, $29,000; $25,100; 86.5. Ok- 
ktiown. He was bom in Wilkie, anagan Centre, $17,500; $10,650; 60. 
Sask., arid the family moved to Ke- Armstrong, $131,000; $36,450; 27.7. 
lowna in 1937. Prior to enlisting, Enderby, Grindrod and Mara, $60,- 
Sgt. Dickens was on the staff of 000; $60,250; 100.4. Falklarid, $6,- 
the Kelowna Creamery. - 500; $450; 6.9.
C o n d i t i o n s  S o u t h  Q f  C i t y  L im i t s  
A r e  D e p l o r e d  B y  C i t y  C o u n c i l
Request for W ater Service Sets 
Off Spark— W ill Seek Con­
trol from Province
A  petition, asking that toe City 
supply Water to a number of resi­
dents living outside toe city’s south­
ern boundary caused a general dis­
cussion centering aroimd toe lack 
of building control in unorganized 
territories, the deplorable condition 
rapidly expanding just south of toe 
city, a municipality’s responsibility 
iand toe lack of co-operation by 
provincial authorities.
The petition was signed by H. B. 
Everard and E. M .. Carruthers 
"on behalf of certain householders 
resident bn Lots 1 to 8, Plan 2708, 
and Lots 7 to 10, Plan 2336,” These 
properties are situated on toe west 
side of North Street just outside toe 
city boundary. They seek twelve 
connections.
The petitioii bases its argument on 
toe health angle, saying that where­
as toe well water Is not now . con­
taminated, there is a grave possib­
ility it w ill become so from septic 
tanks, as there are a large number
of new buildings going up ^  toe 
area which are being serviced by 
inefficient septic tanks.
The reading of toe petition im­
mediately prompted a discussion a- 
bout toe lack of control in build­
ing exercised by provincial auth­
orities in such unorganized com- 
riiunities adjacent to a city. It was 
charged that provincial authorities 
are not even remotely interested 
in establishing any such control.
Alderman Hughes-Games pointed 
out that toe City bad responsibili­
ties to its people in health matters 
and large sums of money are spent 
to protect health. There is strict 
building control and sewerage is 
essential. , 4/
On to e : other hand, any person 
,may erect-ariy type of shack just 
outside toe city Ihnits and toe City 
has no control over it whatsoever, 
despite toe fact that an epidemic 
started in toe area would inevitably 
spread to thri city. '
The City, he said, had had a head­
ache on the Vernon Road, in Wood- 
lawni and now a greater one was in 
prospect south of the city limits. 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
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The Land Purchase Bylaw
On M ay lOtli tlic ratepayers o f K e low n a  w ill 
go  to  the poll to  vote on a bylaw  which w ill g ive  
the C ity  o f K elow n a  tlieir permission to  purchase 
7,55 acres o f the K elow n a Sawm ill p roperty to 
be used in future years for c iv ic  purposes. There 
should be little hesitation on tlic part o f  any rate­
payer in casting his vote in favor o f the purchase.
In  the first place the purchase w ill not re­
quire the raising o f Cxtrfi m oney by the city. T h e  
m oney is already available, fjAving been set aside 
last year by the C ity  Council for this purpose. 
T h e  passing o f the bylaw  Will not a ffect the tajc 
rate in any manner.
T h e  price is said to be a reasonable one. I t  
was arrived at through a consultation between 
a special com m ittee o f the C ity  Council and o ffi­
cials o f S. M . Simpson Company, T h e  price is 
considerably low er than the value placed on the 
J>rope)rty by the Simpson Com pany and the ptice 
is set at $30,000 on the understanding that the 
property w ill be used fo r c iv ic  purposes and not 
for com m ercial purposes. R ea l estate agents a- 
gree that the property, centrally located as it is, 
would command a much h igher figure i f  turned 
to com m ercial uses.
T h e  location is ideal for .civic purposes. I t  is, 
as a matter o f fact, the on ly suitable location le ft 
in the c ity  for a group o f c iv ic  buildings. The 
acreage is sufficient, but not too large. If: is cen­
tra lly  located, being a short block and a half from  
the intersections o f Bernard w ith  W a ter, Pendozi 
and Ellis. I t  is fa irly  equidistant from  all resi­
dential areas in the city. I t  is, m oreover, w ell 
served from a tra ffic  point o f v iew , as it w ill, w ith 
the extension o f  D oy le  Avenue, have streets on 
all four sides perm itting o f easy access for all 
normal and abnormal traffic. T h is  fact, too, means 
excellent parking facilities sufficient to  handle 
any crow d which w ill gather in any o f the build­
ings which m ay bp erected in future years.
T h e  purchase o f the property does not mean 
that the c ity  w ill im m ediately em bark on a 
great • building program . T h e  project is a long
tory L o a n .-T lie sc  fears, o f course, should be 
gToundless, as there i.s no excusp fo r this or any 
other election campaign influencing in the s ligh t­
est degree the siicecs.s o f the V ic to ry  I-.oan. 1 he 
Loan is an important battle on the home front 
wliicli must be w o n ; the obligation  is strictly up 
to every indivitlual to  “ d ig  dow n”  to the last 
copiier to see that every  last piece o f equipment 
is provided to the men overseas from  the dollars 
that arc available here in Canada.
V ic to ry  Loan  campaigns arc a wartim e ac­
tiv ity  into which every citizen should throw  every  
last degree o f energy w ithout considering the 
political im plications o f his action. V ic to ry  Loan  
bonds represent the com mon means by which all 
can harvest, in practical fashion, the inner prayer 
and wish fo r v ictory.
T h e  V ic to ry  Loan campaign is sponsored by 
our G overnm ent— and it is our Governm ent until 
a new one is elected— and no e ffo rt should be 
shirked or evaded because o f politica l consider­
ations or dislike o f the present Governm ent. T h e  
Loan is not a m atter o f  any political party ; it is 
a m atter o f  the people o f Canada, regardless o f 
political considerations. T h e  election date comes 
later, and any antipathy to the Governtlicnt 
should be expressed then, and not through anta­
gonism  to  the V ic to ry  Loan.
There can. be no let down in ou t efforts on 
the home front. The prize is too great, and, in 
v iew  o f the superb organization  and the human 
lives at stake, let no one on the home front do 
less than his best effort.
In this last fragile  moment o f  reaching for 
victory, let it not be said that anyone on the homii 
front fa ltered or failed.
Those who believe In sticking to it when they 
have a good line, can’t blame Stalin for insisting 
on the Curzon line.
one andTt has not as y e t been decided ju st what 
buildings should be erected on the s ite ; tim e and 
the future requirem ents o f the c ity  w ill be the 
gu id ing factors in this regard. O ne such building, 
o f  cOurscj w ill be a c ity  halt; an institu tion which 
this c ity  has lacked since its incorporation. T h e  
present c ity  adm in istrative facilities are hope­
lessly inadequate, and w hether o r not the current 
b y law  passes, a c ity  b a ll must be erected and 
in the near future. Th is  means that, should the 
present by law  not pass, in the codrse o f  the n ^ t  
few  months the ratepayers w ill be asked to  vo te  
on another b y law  to authorize ’ the pUfcKase o f  ^
less desirable and possibly m ore expensive pro­
perty upon which a c ity  hall m ay be erected. A n y  
ratepayer must know  that a c ity  hall m ust be 
built, if  not on the site now  proposed, then on 
some other location.
K e low n a  is a g row in g  city, and the present 
bylaw  is presented to the ratepayers by the C ity  
Council in an e ffo rt to obtain desirable property 
n ow  upon which m ay be housed in the future 
certain civic services which the c ity  n ow  needs 
and which the c ity  officia ls see it w ill need in " 
the future.
T h e  c ity ’s optis^n on the property expires on 
M ay 30th. I f  the bylaw  fails to  pass, the land w ill 
be sold for commercial purposes and the c ity  w ill 
have lost forever the opportun ity o f  acqu iring a 
most desirable location for its c iv ic  bu ild ings; it 
w ill have lost forever the chance o f grou p ing its 
c iv ic  buildings in one attractive com pact area. 
T h e  buildings, as they are needed ip. the future, 
w ill be erected .at w ide ly  scattered points, caus­
ing inconvenience to the ratepayers and lending 
them selves to less efficien t administration.
T h e  Courier is as interested as any single 
ratepayer in seeing that the tax rate o f K e lo w n a .. 
is kept at the low est possible level, but it fails to 
see any relation between the tax rate, and the 
by law  the ratepayers are being asked to  pass on 
M ay  lOfh. T h e  tax rate w ill not be affected by 
the b y la w ; certain buildings w ill be erected over 
the course o f the next few  years, but they are 
buildings which are now  necessary and are build­
ings which must be erected, whether or not this 
property is purchased. A c tu a lly  the question to 
be settled on M ay  10th is whether K e low n a  is 
in future to have a homogeneous and compact 
group o f  civic buildings in an attractive setting, 
o r whether it is to  have a ha lf dozen buildings 
scattered over A w ide area, to the inconvenience 
o f the citizens, and adding nothing to  the appear­
ance o f the c ity  as a whole.
There  can be no argum ent about which plan 
is the more desirable and the more advantageous. 
T h e  by law  should obtain an overw helm ing “ Y e s ”  
vo te  on M ay  lOth. i
The Plebiscite
There  is some confusion apparently in the 
minds o f some about the forthcom ing plebiscite 
on the lakeshore property o f the K elow n a  Satv- 
niill. T h e  plebiscite is being taken to  ascertain 
whether o r not the ratepayers o f the c ity  are in 
favor o f the c ity  purchasing the lakeshore pro- 
p etty  A S  W E L L  A S  the proposed civic  centre 
block.
On M a y  10th, ratepayers w ill vo te  on the 
civ ic  centre land purchase bylaw . But, in addi­
tion, they w ill be asked to express their opinion 
— and it is purely an expression o f opinion and 
not b inding in any w ay— as to whether or not the 
c ity  should also buy the lakeshore property.
I t  cannftt be em phasized too  strongly  thiat, 
these are not a lternative propositions. T h ey  are 
n o t; they are tw o  separate and distinct matters. 
T h is  fact should be c learly  Understood. Ratepay- • 
ers on. M ay  10th should vo te  “ Y e s ”  fo r  the b y ­
Purks Advisu ry Hoard. There was no discussion 
and, when asked to explain, H is  W orsh ip  the 
Mayt.)!' brielly coniiiieiited tliat tlic Council did 
not consider it de.siral>le to continue the di.s- 
agicen ient between meinlicrs o f the Board and 
city officials.
It  is understood that, during the past few  
months, coim nittee members and c ity  o ffic ia ls 
have not seen eye to eye about devclopituiiit o f 
the Park. There was the question o f the flow er 
beds in front o f the Aquatic  last year, the filling 
o f those beds w ith roses this year, the build ing 
o f new roads in the Park/ and several other mat- 
tens which caused a cla.sh o f opinions. T h e  Board 
felt that it was not consulted on these and other 
matters by the c ity  officials.
A  strong body o f  public opinion could be 
readily mustered in support o f  the Board 's v iew  
points, particularly in regards to the roads, the 
flower beds in front o f  the A quatic  and the plant­
ing o f thctti this year w ith  roses, but the point o f 
concern at the m om ent is the fact that the run­
ning o f the Park is notv com pletely in the hands 
o f the alderman in charge aftd c ity  cmiilbyetis. 
Th ey  can now beautify it cis they like o r m uti­
late as they Will, and there is no one w ho can 
offic ia lly  say them nay.
T h e  ibark is som ething which every  citizen  
in KeloW na sliould guard carefu lly. I t  has been 
one o f the c ity ’s m ajor assets and greatest 
sources o f advertisement. T h ere  are few  small 
c ity parks in the province— or in the Dom inion—  
which can compare w ith  it. A n d  y e t it is a th ing 
which can be easily and qu ick ly ruined. F o r in­
stance, another road o r tw o  and it W ill be ruined. 
In  the past few  years m ost o f  the natural beaUty 
has been elim inated and there wou ld  be an in­
creasing tendency in this regard this year.
T h e  Park  should not be a llow ed  to becom e 
a p layth ing o f the C ity  Council o r any other 
body. A n d  the responsibility fo r  the Park should 
not be so le ly  that o f the Couhcil. T h e  form ation  
o f the 'A d v iso ry  Board was a recognition  o f that 
fact, but a mistake was made in having the Board 
a more or less perm anent Affair. T h ere  should 
have been some provision  made for a rotation  o f 
membership, some periodic reappointm ent.
T h e  w hys and w herefores o f the dispute 
which led to  M onday n igh t’s action by  th e  
Council are not now  important. T h e  im portant 
th ing is th a t 'H is  W orsh ip  should act upon the 
hint he gave  that som e other organization  
m ight be set up to  assist in Park  affairs. H e  
stated that “ if the organiziation concerned re­
quested it,”  such a com riiittee m ight- again be 
established. H is  W orsh ip  should lose no tim e 
in acting upon his ow n  suggestion and take the 
iu itiative in his own hands. T h e  Park  is a much 
tbo valuable asset to  be le ft to  the w h im  o f one 
alderman, and a group o f c ity  officials. T h ere  
should, at least, be som e outside consu ltation ;
but it so happens that it is being asked by ladfs 
w lio  w ere burn in those times, the early tecn-age 
youngsters o f this city. Some o f them approached 
Com m unity Counsellor A rch ie  M orrison the 
other Saturday morning, asking that quc.stion.
F rom  the incident has grow n  an idea which 
has great [lossibilities o f benefit for both the 
youngsters and the adults o f this city. In  an 
other column o f this paper the scheme to es­
tablish a teen-age “ job  c learing house”  i.s outlin­
ed, and should be g iven  carefu l study by the 
grownups o f the city.
B r ic fl} ’ , the plan is to  make it possible for 
all those citizens who need assistance w ith odd 
jobs to  secure the services o f some teen-ager who 
is w illin g  and anxious for the Work. A l l  sorts o f 
odd jobs w ill he undertaken, from  w a lk ing the 
baby out to sitting w ith  it wh ile the parents go  
out, from  wood p iling to  cu tting lawns, from  
w eed in g  to running errands.
Juvenile Jobs Unlim ited , i f  g iven  the co­
operation o f the people o f the c ity , can solve 
several problem s: it can be o f service to  house­
holders ; it pan be a means o f youngsters earning 
pocket m oney and, im portant too, it can be a 
factor in keeping young hands busy and busy 
luiiids keep out o f m ischief.
A dm itted ly , the pro ject is an experim ent. S tlt 
it is an experiment which should haVe not on ly 
the sym pathetic but also the enthusiastic sup­
port o f  householders throughout the city.
make some o f us let up in our e ffo rts ; for in­
stance, tt) take the call fo r support o f  the E ighth 
V ic to ry  Loan less .seriously than before, to think 
that, when the shooting stops, our saving stops.
T h e  news isn't that good. I t  is doubtful if 
it sounds tlmt good  to  the m illion-odd Canadians 
in the armed forces, m any o f whom  haven’t seen 
their homes and fam ilies for o ver five  years, and 
w ho arc counting on us to g e t them home Vis 
quickly as possible and see them rc-cstablishcd in 
c ivilian  life.
T h e  news can’t be that go,od to  the 8,000 
Canadians in prison camps, or to  the 45,000 woun­
ded, N o  m atter how good  the news is, it must 
be shadowed w ith  g r ie f 'lo r  the dependents o f the 
37,000 Canadians who have lost their lives  o r w ho 
are m issing already in the war.
W c  must look behind the headlines duririg 
this E ighth  V ic to ry  Loan. W e  must see c learly 
the need fo r m oney to  bring our forces h om e; to  
look afti:r the sick and w ou nded ; to  caria fo r thh 
disabled; to rc-cstablish thiim iti c ivilian  life  dtld 
find tlicih jo b s ; to protect those le ft w ithout sup­
port.
T h e  news that w ill sound good  to  them  is
tlie report o f a record over-subscription in the 
E ighth  V ic to ry  Loan. o
Any day now wo may expect Italy to declare 
WOT on Germany.
Tlic W ar News Is Good
Y es , the news from  the battlefron ts is good. 
Germ any is licked, although it m igh t take a lot 
m ore b itter figh ting to  make her adm it it. T h e  
Pacific  w ar is go in g a lot better than m ost auth­
orities wou ld  have cared to forecast a year o r 
tw o  ago. •
T h e  news jilst rtiight be good  enough to
Face and Fill
T o  hold o ff  inflation, every  individual shduld 
buy w ise ly ; resist luxuries; m ake things “ do” ; 
save every d im e arid do lla r; ectinotnide in every  
possible w a y ; invest in V ic to ry  Bonds. Alnd 
remember . . .  I t  is not the number o f dollars a 
person has that indicates wealth, but the quality 
and the quantity o f gbods that his dollars can 
buy. E very  man, woman and child should be ac­
tive  on the front dgdinst inflation. In ves t in the 
E ighth  V ic to ry  Loan !
H aw aii now  has a ceilin g on grass skirts, 
which, ju d g in g  from  some photographs, have al­
w ays been closer fo  cfeilihg thah tb thfe' floor.
law , .and then, if  they th ink the c ity  should con­
trol the lakeshore p roperty also— and the Cour­
ier believes i t  should—-they should also vo te  
“ Y e s ”  in the plebiscite.
A  candidate these days needs four hats: Oh^ 
to wear, one to toss into the ring, one to talk 
through and one to puU rabbits out of.
some body which m igh t act as som e check upon 
mUtllatipn should the occasion arise; T h e  or­
ganizations throughout the c ity  should lose no 
•time in advising H is  W orsh ip  that, in their opin­
ion, some parks govern in g  board should be 
established.
The Paries Board Is Gone
On M onday n ight the C ity  Council, acting
on the recom m endation__o f A lderman N e w by,
and after discussing the m atter in com m ittee a 
week  ago, passe'd a resolution w ip in g  out the
Rudolf Hess wants to head a provisional gov­
ernment in Berlin—if  anyone remembers where 
it was.
Juvenile Jobs Unlimited
- “ D o  you  know' w h ere  w e  can ge t a jo b ? ”  
Th a t question sounds like an echo o f the Th irties.
[ O n e
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
Is he der Fuehrer or der fearer now?
G ood Citizenship
T h ere  has been some fear expressed that the 
election  campaign m ay adversely  affect the V ic -
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 13, 1^5
“J. E, Reekie, of Margaret, Man., who visited the 
district in February, arrived on Friday with his family. 
Mr. Reekie brought a carload o f effects and a quantity 
of live stock and intends locating near Kelowna.” ,
’"The ‘Aberdeen’ was almost loaded down with nur­
sery stock on Wednesday.. Geo. Roweliffe, T. W. Stir­
ling and R. H. English, pf Summerland, received large 
consignments as agents for various nurseries.”
“Mr. and'Mrs. John Rutland left for Santa Rosa, 
California, bn Saturday. They expect to remain there for 
about two years, after which they w ill move to Aus­
tralia, their former home. Mr. and Mrs. Rutland have 
resided on their farm, about six miles from Kelowna, 
for the past three years, but, having sold out for a suf­
ficient sum to make them independent for the rest of 
their lives, they decided to take things easy,”
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. have over forty 
men employed on their property. One hundred and fifty 
acres are being laid, out for orchard and eight thousand 
trees are to be planted. This block, which the Company 
has reserved, is the best of orchard land, being situated, 
on the lower bench, so, in a few years, we may expect 
to see one of the finest orchards in the Okanagan flour­
ishing on it. ’The Company have certainly pushed matters 
during the past year.”
“The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. are beauti^ing 
their property by planting seven himdred maple trees 
along the streets they have laid out. They are also about 
to build a picket fence along the north side of the street 
past the school. A  marked improvement has been made 
on this portion of the townsite during the past few  
months, the Company having several men. constantly 
employed, as well as have those wbo- have bought 
blocks. There have been between three and four mRes 
of irrigation ditch dug by the Company this spring.”
— ^THIRTY YEARS AGO
'Thursday, April 15, 1915 — ~
Owing to financial difficulties, the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society published an appeal for help to clean up 
outstanding indebtedness, otherwise it might be necess­
ary to close the hospital at the end of May. It was stated 
that the total earnings of the institution from patients 
in both the general and the maternity buildings during 
the month of March amounted to $211.75, while ex­
penses, including wages and maintenance -but not in­
terest or depreciation, came to $383.81. The amount of 
cash received from patients leaving the Hospital, includ- 
iilg those catried over from February, was only $104.00. 
The Hospital owed to local merchants $1,337.60, to offset 
which, of course, were patients’ accounts, but many of 
these could not be collected, as the peoplei concerned, 
while grateful for the treatment received and willing to 
pay, were quite unable to do so. . ^
'■ • • •
The local branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
shipped a third bale of surgical supplies to headquarters, 
consisting of 3,500 mouth wipes, 1,500 wash cloths, 175 
rolls of bandages, 1 package plain gaiize, 1 package
iodized gauze, 156 bimdles of dressings (each bundle 
consisting of 2 pads,. 2 compresses and 8 wipes), 34 
pairs socks, 5 day shirts, 6 suits pyjamas, 4 towels, 4 
sheets, 6 pillow cases, 2 abdominal binders, 2 mufflers, 
1 sweater, 12 wristlets, 2 packages cigarettes, 1 package 
chocolate.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 16, 1925
“A ll fruit and vegetables grown in the valley last 
year have now been shipped, and the local warehouses 
are empty.”
* • • «
“ The crow shoot organized by the Glenmore Gun 
Club last Friday resulted in a win for W. Harvey’s 
team with a score of fifty-one crows and twelve mag­
pies.”
The following officers wete elected at. the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Rowing Club, held on April 9:. 
Honorary President, K. Maclaren; President, E. B. K. 
Loyd: Secretary-Treasurer, Gordon Meikle; Captain, "R. 
Seath; Vice-Captain, M. dePfyffer; Committee, Doug. 
Kerr, R. Sheridan, Miss Mary Bume, Mrs, Bay Burne.
• • *
A  canvass, under the auspices of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, on behalf of the publicity fund of the Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association achieved a splendid suc­
cess, considerably exceeding the objective set of $400.
In.most parts of the district apricots had been in 
bloom for a week and cherries were bursting into blos­
som.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 18, 1935
Considering the difficult financial times left as A  
legacy by the slowly disappearing depression,' the Kel­
owna City Council accomplished quite a remarkable feat 
by making a reduction of two piills in the tax rate, sett­
ing it at 42 mills instead of 44 mills in 1934. In.afitiition 
to this boon to taxpayers, it was intimated that a reduc­
tion would be made within a couple of mon^s in the 
rates for electric lighting.
The annual Egg Week drive for the Kelowna General 
Hospital brought in so far 167 dozen.
• «  •
The Fruit Board announces that “ the financial posi­
tion is now sufficiently clear to permit, a rebate "bf one- 
half cent per box. This rebate w ill be distributed after 
May 1st, and only to shippers who are not in arrears in 
their payments of' charges assessed by the. Board at 
that date.” It appeared from this that the cost of oper­
ation of the Board throughout the season would amount 
to about one and one-quarter cents per box.
. * * • .
About thirty enthfisiasts turned out for the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna BasebaU Club on April 15, when 
the foRowing officers were elected: President, R. B. 
Staples; Vice-President, T. Treadgold; Secret^-Treaa- 
urer, Harry Lyons; Committee, C. Friend, R. Parkinson, 
Don Whitham, Eric Thomson, J. Rossi; Manager, rvins 
Whatman; Coach, Dr. C. Newby. It was decided to enter 
in the Southern Interior International Baseball League.
A
.'4
Through the Golden Gate to the Pacific slope’s 
colorftil, cbsmpplitari metropolis of a million and 
a half free Americans, come the statesmen of 
forty united nations to the San Francisco Con- 
fererice on World Security.
y
Many of these foreign ministers, diplomats and 
delegates, ha,ve travelled from recently liberated lands. Activated by a 
common purpose, they will plan the foundation and set up the preliminary 
organization for the future peace and security of all peoples— to cement 
unity and end insularity among nations. •
This gathering o f international figures— the greatest, since the ilhfrted 
Versailles meeting, may well be the prelude to the Peace Conference of 
the second Wcirld War.
Teheran . . . Bretton Woods . . . Dumbarton Oaks, and the Crimean 
Conference at Yalta, from which came San Francisco . these were 
the milestones along the way to this conference which history may 
make the greatest of all. ^
The world should remember that Woodrow Wilson* went to Versailles 
alone^but in the United States delegation to San Francisco there will 
be many men of many minds, but Americans all.
Canada’s delegation too will be large and representative.
if
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TUUB3DAY, A P »H - M, IMS
T H B  K » I -O W H A  C O U R IK B
P A G E  T H iU e R
yij(tur«« avuUabl* up ot Deeam- 
belr, IMS. ilu w  tJiat th© Punjab ham 
cotttrtbuUwl l^a»7 technician® for 
Bcrvlco in tho Army, Navy, ClvU 
Ploiaatr Force, ordnance and civil 
Induatrlea throujslr the meana at th© 
technical training achema. A® many 
as 8,»M war technicians arc reported 
to ^  at jpreaent under training in 
ihe yarlous cenhrea aot up In, the 
Piuijab. __________
During th© tecond quarter of 1 »« ,  
88 per cent of UNRIlA’a food sup i^  
eicpocied to conw» £roni CRnnuii-
Under amendments to th© WaUonal 
Sclectivo Service Act, Canada's Min­
ister of Labor Is empowenfd to 
Lrnusportatlon or oUicr costs 
tranaferring workers who cwnol 
olfonl to move to n locality where 
there is a now Job. ____________ _
L O C A L  G IR L  IN  G O L D E N  S P IK E  C O N T E S T
r ?
19th Okanagan Valley
M u sic a l Festival
in the
S C O U T  H A L L
AND
J U N IO R  H IG H  S C H O O L
Wednesday —  Thursday —  Friday —  Saturday 
May 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th
Grand Concert Saturday Evening
Ten programs of Music, Dancing, Dfama and 
Spoken Poetry.
Season Tickets admitting to all: Adults $1.00 
Students 50c. Obtainable at Willits Drug Store, 
Kelogan Music Store and Capital News Office.
©Tho Boiden 
Co.Ltd.
Howfo^dliiourself
kissed between courses
WANT TO COOK the kind o f dishes tliat earn enthusiastic 
praise? Just foUow this rule: In  every recipe c ^ g  for 
iiq/» aonble-rich, creamy Borden’s Evaporated Milk. I t
mak^ flavors o f soups, sauces, and desserts somuch smoother, 
more tempting! Adds a rich, mdlow taste to tea and coffee, 
too! ' . . '
Borden's Evaporated Milk is concentrated from purest, 
best qhaUty dairy milk. But because iC» evaporated to 
remove part o f milk’a natural moisture, it’s extra creamy. 
Stereliz^ and homogenized. Retains all the nutntive
value o f fresh milfc—with vitamin D  added.
If ft'* Bonloo's, IK* GOT fo  bo flood!
YALE RIDING,
ENUMERATORS 
START CANVASS
Compiling Voters Lists for E l­
ection Must bo Completed by 
Sftturday
S T A R T E D  M O N D A Y
Lengthen Period Between 
Nomination and Polling Date 
Into Four Weeks
Enumcrotora awimg into action 
In tho Yale riding on Monday, Ap­
ril 23. and wUl have their di^ricts 
canvosscKl by Saturday, April 20, in 
preparation for tho forthcoming 
Dominion election, which will bo 
held on dune 11. There arc 122 e ^  
umcratora in tho Yale riding, Includ^ 
ing 25 for tho city of ICelowna and 
14 in the district.
Nominations of candidates for the 
election will be received for the 
electoral district of Yale on. Mon­
day, May 14, from noon until two 
o’clock in tho afternoon, by tho 
turning Officer, Herbert V. Craig, 
whose office is at 210A Bernard AVr 
enue, Kelowna. After that time no 
further nominations of candidates 
will be received.
Four .weeks will elapse this year 
between nomination day and j>oll- 
Ing day, with the former being May 
14 and the latter June 11. In pre­
vious elections the period between 
tho two has been one of two weelcs 
rather thtm four.
The general rule as to the quall- 
Acations of electors (with certain 
exceptions) is that he or she Is of 
the full age of twenty-one years or
will attain tho full age on or before
S ”a S i S  'S l f d "  &  b a ,;  this yaar will catebrate the OOU. annlvers«y » I
urallzation* has been ordinarily the driving of the last spike on the Chadian Pacifle Railway 
l^ri^n t m Canada for the twelve ellachle In 1885. This epic event not only joined the eastern and western 
montos i^ e d ia te ly  preceding poU- lines of the C.P.R. but united a mighty nation. ^ ^  .
inc dav was ordinarily resident in The Revelstoke Kinsmen Club make Golden Spike Days an annual 
th i ^ r to ra l district at the date of event on July 1st, entertaining the pubUc with perhaps the most spec- 
issue of the writ for the pending tacular show of Ihis kind in Canada. The entire town goes all out to 
election, and at a by-election has capture the glamour and color of thesp pioneer days when men con- 
continued to be ordinarily resident quered rugged nature to build a nation. ^ , . . .
therein until polling day. The Queen contest is being judged on a popularity vote m which a
1942 Chevrolet Sedan will be given to the holder of the lucky ticket.
Enumerators receiving the most votes will act as Carnival Queen, reigning as
Enumerators for Kelowna and. d ^  “Miss C.P.R. 1945”.
trict are as follows: KelownsK Rob- Miss Greening is well known locally taking an active interest in the 
ert Bernard Nunn, Phyllis A. Itoray, _/^ delpha Sorority. She is employed in the city office. Kelowna I^nsinen 
Mrs. G. A. Webster, Thomas Hand- ^gg u^cir percentage of the funds raised from the sale of tickets for 
len, Albert C ^eron , ' Kin charities in Kelowna.
Renals, Mrs. Elvie J. Chapman,
Mabel W. Varney, Ernest J. Maguire,
Kenneth Ian Maclaren, Mrs. AJexie 
Fraser, WiUiam S. King, Sarah W.
Tree, Robert Haldane, Mrs/ K.
Hampson, WiUiam Lansdowne, Rich­
ard Stirling, James M. Houlding,
Liconard W. 'Robinson, Joseph R.
Pointer, WiUiam J. McIntyre, Mrs.
P. M. IVenwith, Mrs. Ruth E. Flo\^ 
er, Mrs. G. Benmore, Arthdr H.
Jarvis; Bear Creek, George Huj^
Fosbery; Benvoulin, William Hamill;
East Kelowna, Harold Richard Per­
ry; EUison, WiUiam Riley Hereron;
Glenmore, George F. Bolton; Okan­
agan Mission, Frederick J. Chaplm;
Oyama, Mrs. Vera Norman; Peach- 
land, Arthur J. Chidley; Rutland 
East, Harry W. Hobbs; Rutland
IVest, George A- Graham; V?estbank, ,^ 4,- e^wb uucuxo vr cui ov'bjww&w 4-v.a
John—WilUam—Hannam;_\i&rfl^_o£_$31,(X)0,-jwiU_make^ort_Jwork.^.^^^®
P U T
“Spring Sparkle
f a  U P
f n u n r u i l
INTO YOUR HOME
Buy all your Housecleaning and Paint Sup­
plies from Me & Me.
MISS BYRDIE GREENING
Miss Byrdle Greening of this city Is being sponsored by the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club in the famous Golden Spike Contest at.Revelstoke, 
B C  The winning candidate In this contest w ill be known from coast
P H O N E
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F O R
Q U A L IT Y
A N D
S E R V IC E
W IN D O W  C L E A N E R — Dustlesa. Easy to 
use— D B  Cleaning Paste .....- ............. .......
W R IG H T S  S IL V E R  C R E A M —
C H A N  F L o b R  W A X —
Don’t rub it - ................................................ V
W A X  R E M O V E R —
Gives you a clean start ............................
F L O O R  S T A IN  and B R U S H
H A N D IC L O T H — is an absorbent 
cheesecloth .......................................  5 yds.
C A R P E T  C L E A N E R — Moth Proof ( g - j  A  A  
aiid disinfiect your rugs .....................
D IC -A -D O O  P A IN T  C L E A N E R —  A (% 0
Put it on— Rub it off ................................ ‘i V r V
J O H N S O N ’S  W A X  S C R U B B E R S
O ’ C E D A R  O I L  D U S T E R S  
C H A N  P O L I S H
O Y A M A  E X P E C T S  
T O  M A K E  S H O R T  
W O R K  O F  Q U O T A
W IN F IE L D  J R . W J .  
H O L D  B A Z A A R  
A N D  S O C IA L
Famous Names in Furniture 
K R O E H L E R
D E IL C R A F T
G IB B A R D M A D S E N
H A M M O N D
Okanagan Centre Dramatic C row d  Not Large but $64 Real- 
Club Presents Tw o Plays at ized and Good Time Spent
_____ The Winfleld Jr. Women’s Instit-
The quota set for Oyama for the
Eighth Victory Loan is $29,000. This ______ _____
I t i ^ ^ L o a n ^ ^ b S r i r S  "fe irtoa t needlS^orkf h ^  cookinft a rum- pulchritude • ,^ven th  Loan- mage sale and bran dip. Bingo and RaUy,” the Canadian Motion Picture.
Oyan^, with its proud re«»rd dur- . bags were ulayed. W E HaU War Services Committee picture 
Loans of an average toe which will open the Eighth Canada
-John-^ito ±i ;_w jju i«!x,_o£_$3i,(x)0,-jw ill_m ake^ort_jwork_ 3 ,,^?“_^^” ? ^ ;^ ^
yem er R. McDonagh; Woodlawn, o f tojs quota. ^ T h e ^ lo c ^ c o i^ ^ ^  S p ^ ^
N E W  C U R T A N S  will cheer up your bedroom for ...... ..... . $3.50
Hundreds of Colors in S H A G  R U G S  — ......  .............. —- $5.75 to $39.75
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowrla) Limited.
in “ AU Star Bond
Lilia Duggan.
G R A D U A T E  
A S  N U R S E S
is composed of J. C. Craig, Vernon 
Ellison, T. D; Shaw-MacLaren, R. 
L. Tomkins and D. Eyles.
Rev. A. R. Lett, head of the Red 
Cross campaign in Oyama, reports 
that this district hasi done well, 
obtaining 202 per cent of its quota. 
The objective was $650 and the total
EVAPORATED MILK
cake which was auctioned went to 
Jack Edmunds. Refreshments were 
served by toe Junior W.I. members. 
A. Kbb^ashi^s P A - system and rec­
ords supplied music for toe danc­
ing which followed. Although the 
crowd was not large, $64.00 was 
i^ e n  in.
Silr. and Mr5.;*J. Mann have had 
as their guest ' Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shneider, o f Armstrong.
On toe occasion of her eleventh
day
The starlets. Miss Blaine, Jeanne 
Crain, Jime Haver and Fay Mar­
lowe, are part of the cast.
B i : .  IN V E S T S  
$ 6 ,0 0 0 ,8 0 0  I N  
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
Graduating from St. Pauls Hos- subscribed was $1,313.50. 
pital, Vancouver, shortly, are three • * *
Kelowna girls. Miss Wilma Jenkins, Seven members of toe Oyama Wo- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Jen- men’s Institute attended the meet-
kins. Lawson Avenue; Miss ^ w n  ing in Verrion on April H to he^ birthd^! v S ^ "  M ^ “  e n t ^ t o ^  Province Total Holdings Now
. £  •  »  . . . . . .  Over M in io n ^ -
Anne Fahlman, dau^ter o f Mr. Institutes in Great Britain, ,  More Than Any Other Pro-
and Mrs.~J.“ E .-F ah lm a n ,~ R u tlan d .^ -------- iw;; ----- ^A n u m b e r  o f  W in f ie ld  p e o p le  a t— — ev in ce  r
tended the concert and dance in
THE«e
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stephen and 
Valerie spent the past few weeks at
■ the Coast. They spent Eaisteriin Van- the Okanag^ Wed
couver, ^ ter which Mrs.ffStephen ^^ ®sday night ctf l^^week. 
and Valerie c r o ^  to Victoria to Mr. and Mrs. Lomax, of Mani- 
^'^•jjStephm^ mtrther, Mrs. toba, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Gimn.W. T. Heddle, and daughters.
Mrs. S. Holtom retiurned home'on 
Saturday from toe Kelowna Hos­
pital. • * •
Mrs. Sproule is a ;patient of the
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.• • •
Kenneth Hembling. of Vernon, 
spent'the week-end with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hemb­
ling. Mr. and Mrs. Hembling visited 
their son, Clarence Hembling, in
Penticton last week. '
• • • ■
Staff-Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Clure are visiting Mr. and Bfcs.“Bun- w m i^ “';TaJ^lo^ n f“ c ty^ a ! 
ny” Despard, o f . Oyama. Staff-Sgt 
McClure is on furlough from his 
station at Barrie, Ont Mrs. Mc­
Clure is a resident of Kelowna.
Six miUion dollars has been in­
vested in the Canadian 8th Victory 
Loan by toe Government of British 
Columbia, it was announced by Pre­
mier John Hart following a visit 
from members of the provincial ex- 
Norman HitchmLn returned home ecutive of toe Victory Loan organ- 
last week from toe Kelowna Gen- ization.
eral Hospital.
Miss Eunice McDonagh .was a vis­
itor to Vernon last week.
“ Spud” Lodge is recuperating in 
the Kelowiia General Hospital after 
a recent opemtion.
This brings the total holdings of 
Victory Bonds In toe Government’s 
rinking • funds, trust accounts and 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
funds to $57,600,000. Until toe pre­
sent campaign, British Columbia’s 
holdings were $51,600,000.
British Columbia still stands first
and Mrs* G. Shaw spent the fj^ong ^  
week-emd in Oliver, where toey 
attended toe wedding of toe form-
er’s sister, Miss Frances Shaw, to funds by Victory ^ans. In ^ m ^ i^  
-  - the annoimcement. Premier Hart
called upon aU citizens to support 
bride toe campaign to the fullest extent
H E A R
A. W -
GRAY
L I B E I ^ l .
C A N D ID A T E
for Yale
W I'M
X I
-r-over—
.vV
- f e p
C K O V
Every
THURSDAY
at 6.05 p.m.
in  a series of Brief Talks on the Vital Issues of the
Day.
30-4-c
Ross
• *
McDbnhgh his
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
P H O N N E  36
V.
M V B S T  MM m e  B B S r,
Members of toe Okanagan Cen­
tre Dramatic Club staged two plays 
in toe Oyama Community Hall on 
Friday night. The plays, “ Good 
Night, Please” and “Ici en Parle 
Francais,” were directed by Sid 
Land. The casts included H. Ber- 
nau, P. W. Pixton, IVhrs. Macfarlane,
Mr. Whiteheady Mrs. 'Whitehead,
Harry Van Ackeren, Mrs. H. Van 
Ackeren, Mr. Parker, Mrs. Parker,
Mrs. Venables and Mrs. Hawkey.
After the ^rformance, refreshments 
were served in cafeteria style. Dan­
cing was carried on until midnight, ---------—-------
with music supplied by Oyama’s own orchestra,
arrived home on Monday 
week from Vancouver.
. Mrs. I. Johnson spent toe week­
end a t . Penticton.
of last as every effort .would have to be 
exerted until the last shell had 
been fired and peace finally won.
P I N - U P  P A R A D E  
IN  B O N D  F IL M
Six of 20th Century-Pox’s most
Nutrition Affects |
Ability To Learn |
The relation between nutrition ^  
and learning abUity is hard to esti- ^  
mate. Yet experiments show that 
there is. some connection between
them. Taken hand-in-hand with thevicemens perfection g ir l—^Vivian 
Blaine—form a parade of pin-up
I
Parents Help
A i r B f i e n  M a k e  I c e  C r e a m  O n  
B o m b i n g  F l i g h t  O v e r  G e r m a n y
other factors for health—fresh air, ^  
exercise and plenty of reist — the 
right food makes a sure foundation ^  
for future Canadian citizens.
Canada’s Food Rules, recommen- ^  
ded by the Division of Nutrition, 
Ottawa, lists toe foods for'health ^  
which should be eaten every day. 
Important ak these are for adults, 
they are even more so for toe child- p  
ren. » ' 'S
A  slurvey of two groups of child- p  
ren, one “bright” and one “slow” , 
reported in the British Medical »  
Journal, showed that 28% of the ri|Would you believe that a United probably take me up.'
States bomber crew made 10 quarts Mrs. Frangos did, however, And bright ^oup and 7% of 'to e  slow 
of chocolate ice cream as they fiew “Pa” immediately went to work, group-graded Nutrition A, and that 
in the air over Germanv^' Yes made up a 14 per cent dry ice 3I1 serious malnutrition occurred a- 
L  mix that compUed mong the slow children. Educators
they did. And they werent neglect- with New York standards, and sent are agreed that a well nourished 
Ing their reasons for being over the five-pound can, along -with in- is a better student. A  marked 
Germany either. • structions, to his son in England. improvement has been shown after
Staff Sergeant Paul W. Frangos, On his next mission. Sergeant supplemental food such as extra 
of the 8th A ir Force, told thvNgtory Frangos put the can into his plane, milk and in a more marked degree 
while on furlough at his home in -i,the "Ground Happy.” And then? when a full mid-day meal is given.
Jamaica, before going on to a rest The vibration of the “Ground Hap- __________ _— -----
camp at Fort Thomas, Ky. py,” related Sergeant Frangos, plus
99
the world. Canada’s share of toe 
Great Lakes alone has an area of 
more than 34,000 square miles.
Authorized Bottler of "Coca Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
09*
^  . Inland lakes of Canada contain
It  seems Sergeant Frangos, Uke the extreme cold of the altitude at more than half the fresh water of 
many men In active combat service which toe plane flew, turned toe can 
dreamed sometimes of the ice-cream of mix and water Into ice cream, 
concoctions he used to get at toe When toe bomber crew reached 
soda fountain on the comer back the home air field upon completing 
home. Finally one day, after a 14- toeir business over Germany, they .One hundred and thirty officers 
hour mission, he wrote his mother, jubilantly cracked toe solid Ice of the Canadian Dental Corps are 
Mra. \7illiam Frangos, that he’d cream with a hammer and passed attached to the Royal Cemadian 
give a month’s pay for Just one around toe chunks. T h e  five-pound' Navy. They serve Chadian sailors 
banana split, or even a dish o f can of nobc became 10 q u a ^  o f at several ports where Canadian 
plain Ice cream. And toen he hastily c h o c o la t e  made-in-the-slor Ice ships are based, as well as in some 
added: “But don’t tell Pa, for he’d cream. inland posts.
IsFcilse
t o  b e l i e v e  th e r t  t o m o r r o 'w  w i l l  n e v e r  
c o m e .  I t  w i l l  c o m e - i n e v i t a b l y ,
, a n d  w i t h  i t  a l l  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  
a n d  p r o b l e m s  o f  a  n e w  w o r l d .
Y o u  p r e p a r e  f o r  - t o m o r r o w  w h e n  ^  
y o u  b e c o m e  a  p o l i c y h o l d e r  o f  t h e
S U N  L I F E
O F  C A N A D A
J . C . K E N N E D Y , C . L . U  ^ Unit Supervisor 
S . R .  D A V B  District Representative
Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
\
P A G E  F O U R
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TIIUIISDAY. AJPIltL HO. 1045
W E E  B. C7. CltRtS
G O  o VeUBEAB
VlrtCtt now serving abroad up to ttih to Canada. E w ry boat Itaia 
forty. Iticludod In Um> last group to England Umt carrlc# thee© BrlUWi 
Moro B. C. members of the lied mrlvo was the B. C. Corps member wives and children has a staff iff 
Cross Cori>3 have arrived In Eng- to be attachcrl to tlio escort scr- lied Crotfs Corps girls to look after 
land for service overseay, bringing vice which convoys depond<^ nt.s of, the comftn^ and probWiia of tliena 
the xiumbcr of girl» from this pro- Canudlun service men fidm Drit- ’now Canadian cuizens.
G ro w in g  O n io n  wsff
on one o j  the B rU M t  
Columbia eecd farmo 
(fetwtop*  ^ bg
JJuckerJltWo U m i M
(‘ '■HI
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eeds for B.C.
P O R T A B L E  M IL L S  
A I D  L IB E R A T E D
Supply Flour for Needs of 50r 
000 People
Portable flour inUls, each able to 
Bupiply Uio needa of 50,000 people, 
have been Bpcclally produced In 
Britain for liborated Europe.
'Iho British auOioritles evolved 
the Idea of on emergency flour plant 
when the Allies flrat landed In It­
aly and leullzod, tliat the mills de­
stroyed by tlio enemy could ,not be 
restored quickly enough to feed tiro 
people. Loading dieticians were con­
sulted and It was decided Uint tho 
best temporary solution was to pro­
vide means of producing locally 
sufficient quantities o< well ground 
100 per cent wholemeal, whlcli 
could be numuifaclurcd with simple 
equipment.
Despite their largo output of 10 
cwt. of wholemeal flour per hour, 
these mills are small and so simple 
that they can be operated by un­
skilled labor. Each mill Is entirely 
self-contained and mounted on skids 
BO that it mt»y bo easily moved 
from piace to place. It Is equipped 
with enough spare parts for a year 
of continuous work, operating If 
necessary, for 24 hours a day.
•j
,1 1
D r. C hase’ s H e rv e  F o o d
TIm  Vttaffiin Bi Tenl«
Conlffilii Vit4lMln i f  and EtMnfltdl
Bxtonsively used for hoadaoho, 
loss of sloop, nervous indigoeUou, 
irritability, anaemia, ohronlo 
fatigue, and oxhaustion of tho 
nervous system.
60 plUa, 60 cts.
Economy slno, 180 pUls. $1,60.
15( t
h^ uv) ruoo
VOVVIMJMI♦jmooiwWb
4Wi(Ilf
Within kecent j t m ,  thO i»rogi«sa miido A ©  Brftl*h  
CointubiA 8©ed induatry haa virtually mad© thia proviiuM 
8clf-8uiBoi©nt in  thia important hronch o f agrioulture.
For aom© tim e poat the ilevelopment o f a©od forma hao  
been on© o f th© m ajor eoncerna o f this Conkpany..ThrongI» 
seed farms located to Hidoly aeparoted porta o f  th© inovlncik 
wo hdvo constantly sought to improve th© atraina and  
increase th© volume o f  all the m iUn  plant varietiea “ 
in B.C. Thia work has been so succeeeltil that tod 
can supply \ all demands. .
In  addition, we hove buUt th© largest cleaning and oaaemlily 
plant in th© West, equipped with m odem  machinery fo r  
cleaning and grading, os well oa testing rooms and  
germinators*
More and mpre B.C. growers are relying on Buckerfield’s 
Better Seeds, and we sincerely believe them to be unexcelled 
for quality and dependahillty.
R U C K l B H g l . P * S
B R IT IS H  T R IU M P H  
I N  “ V -T R E S T L E S ”
N ew  Constructional System a  
Highlight in “Engineers’ 
W a r”
BING CROSBY
Who sings in “A ll Star„Bond Rally”, made for Canadlaan Motion 
Picture War Services Committee, at tho Empress, April 27th and 28tt. 
Tho Acaremy Award winner is autographing a greeting to Canada from 
tho stars who gave their services without fee to make this Victory 
Loan film.
Other-B.C*
F arm  Leaders:
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S 
D A IR Y  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  FE E D S
' O'
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S
F E R T IL IZ E R S
A  new constructional system, en­
abling bridges, piers and other 
structures to bo swiftly erected on 
any kind of surface, on land or 
under water, is one of the moat re­
cent British triumphs in the "engin­
eers’ war.”
The system, specially designed by 
the London, Midland and Scottim 
l^iUway, consists dt 74 l i^ t ,  strong
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PENTICTON’S TEEN TOWN
M O B IL E  S U R G E R Y  
O N  B U R M A  F R O N T
O f Great Value in Saving Lives 
of Soldiers
A  mobile operating theatre, spec­
ially constructed to the designs of 
a former Punjab doctor who Is now 
a Ueutenant-colonel in the Indian
B-6
f \ *
P. O. Box 1174
_____ Penticton, B.C., April 20, 1945.
nriirli inif.rf'h'intypablf  ^ oarts called To .the Editor, Relowna Courier, . . .
•“v i v w ^ r e S le i " for the assemb^ We noticed In the last issue of Army Medical Corps, Is proving of
of m ^ortine nillars Bv varying your paper mention of the member- inestimable value in a f o ^ ^ d  area
the ccSnomients toe oiUars ^ ^ e e n  Town in Penticton. I  on toe Burma front. It is built of
adanted to all tvnes of foundatiohs wish to correct your figures as to wood on the chassis of a three-ton 
- - ro c S  or irJ S la ^  or the number o f members in our or- lony. It is divided down, its length
riv^r S  sea ’ ganization. Our last report from toe to provide a reception room on one
cL X u cU on  can be carried out Membership Committee placed toe side and a “work room” on the oth- 
without a S  specM l i f t i n g ^  er- total at 225 paid-up mentoers. er. The latter used for blood trans-
Mtirm e S m e ^  and^^ is I  am very glad to see that toe fusion, resuscitation work and ^ e® -.
S u ^ e d  tor S e r -w a te r  insl^a- Kelowna Teen Canteen , is making mgs. has opiating M d anaesth^ic 
tion. The units are assembled and so much progress, and I  hope their tablw, as w ^  as a bench for 
lo w e rs  complete with bracings and successes w ill continue, as I know cal stores. 'There are a l^  e l^ n c
connections^nto the water. The they will. The CouncU of T ^ n  ® f  Y la t t iS ^
T.TVT. & S. haff made almost 200,000 Town is very anxious to see sunil^ complete the principal fittings, 
components and has given plans organizations started throughout toe Attached to the lorry is a trailer 
and instruttions to other firms to Valley and stands ready at any time for transporting toe luggage and 
enable them to manufacture the to be of use in.helping them with personal effects of wounded men
any of their difficulties, i f  at all who are being treated. A  small, light 
possible. barrow has also been made from
Yours sincerely, part of the wing of a damaged Spit-
CHAS. R. BOWERING, Are. This is used for transportirig 
Mayor of Teen Town, wounded men over difficult terrain 
__________  ■ " to the operating theatre.
RiTPf Tn  nLARKE \ Already many men have pased 
RE1FL1E8 TO CLAKIXE through this improvised surgery be-
loxa fore being sent back to established 
Kelowna. April 23, 1945. dressing Stations and hospitals.
To  the Editor, Kelowna COuner: ■ _______ ' _________
Referring to statements in a letter . '
by Mr: John Corbett Clarke in a, re- and for this purpose will probably
-cen t-is su e -o f-to e -C ou rieK -A s -4 h e -ro ise_ th ^ r^ tij!a t^ f-J 1 4 _p e i^
letter is inaccurate in its distortion gra ted  penn^MOT
of Mr. Le;wis Martoall’s association l>y Wartime Prices and Trade 
with the proposal embodied in the Boarto
resolution on toe use of German Reeve R ,J . McDougall, conunent-
“V-trestles.”
prisoner-of-war labor passed by the ing on the budget, said toa^ 4^^ ® *wo 
Glemnore Local, w ill you permit main reasons for toe inefea^  in the
V
A
dl
^ ^ 1
' j
In our school books we learned ^at— “for want o f a 
nail the shoe was lost— for want o f a shoe, the horse was 
lost—and for want o f a horse the battle was lost.”
Yes, often something that seems relatively small is the 
hinge upon which a major event hangs. To-day, we fdl 
desire that'our boys overseas shall return home quickly 
—but it is only by every one o f us doing the utmost in our 
power that this desire will become an accompUshment.
The 8th Victory Loan is here. Let every one o f us lend 
our mon^, so that our boys may come home sooner.
■
me to submit the records in keep- 
ihig with my, obligiation as Chairman 
iff toe Glerimore Local to set: clear 
the facts.
In his remarks in which he assails 
the resolution, he states as follows: 
“The resolution of Glenmore’s Mar- 
shaU was proposed by him at a 
meeting in our district.”
The record shows that Mr. Mcir- 
■ghaii did not ipropose nor move 
the resolution. Mr. Marshall sec­
onded the motion in response to the 
request of the chair.
The mover of the riesolution and 
Mr. Marshall obligingly rose and en­
abled toe resolution to be put be­
fore the meeting solely for toe pur­
pose to permit a division in the inter­
est of orderly procedure and for the 
record.
In the first place the subject of 
prisoner-of-war labor was submit­
ted to the Locals by the meeting of 
the chairmen of the Locals of toe 
district as a consequence o f inform­
ation divulged at Ottawa of a pend­
ing and alarming labor shoortage 
this summer, and-from the same 
source it was indicated that p.-o.-w. 
labor might be madfe available.
Mr. Marshall had no responsible 
voice at this meeting and was there­
fore not respbnsibl6 for the incep­
tion of toe proposal.
Mr. Clarke agaih refers to “Mr. 
Marshall and his committee engag- - 
ed in furthering the dastardly 
plan.”
The writer does not know of any 
committee of Mr. Marshall’s form­
ed for such purpose, and neither 
does Mr. MarSiall.
J. N. MacFAKLANE, 
Chairman, Glenmbre Local.
tax rate are increased school re­
quirements and toe Urgent heed to 
get necessary work done in toe 
municipality.,
T O  T H E  M U S IC  O F
N A V A L  B A N D
(T h e  Band that K elow n a Dancers are still ta lk ing about)'
A T  T H E
KINSMEN CLUB’ S
VICTORY LOAN 
DANCE
I N  T H E
ZENITH H ALL
(F o rm er I.O .O .F . H a ll)
TUESDAY, M AY 1
D A N C IN G  9-2 S IN G L E  A D M IS S IO N  $1.00
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  PRU STTIN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
A m e n
A N N O U N C E  T A X  
R A T E  IN C R E A S E  
A T P e i T l C T O N
Increased School Reqiuretaetits 
And ..Municipal Needs are 
Cause -
'.vU «
5 * !
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
This advertisement is sponsored in.the interest of the 8th Victory Loan Drive by
K.G.E.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S  E X C H A N G E
-^  M O D E R N  F O O D S  D IV IS IO N  
^  F E E D  S T O R E  
-k  G R O C E R Y
It has been announced by the 
Penticton Municipal Council that 
the tax rate w ill be 50 mills for 
1945, as compared with ^  in the 
previous year, also that the percent­
age of improvement values taxed 
during the coming year w ill be 
331-3'instead of 25 per cent, toe 
previous year’s figure.
These are the tentative deciaons 
reached by the Municipal Council 
after several weeks of considera­
tion of the estimates. Final setting 
of toe rate must await the decision 
of the ratepayers when they vote 
upon the school by-law for $217,000.
The prospective tax increase in 
the municipality, as affecting the 
individual, this year wiU fringe 
from 15 to 35.iler cent, depending 
upon how mdeh of the taxp^er’s 
property is, in land ahd how rtluch 
in building, 'the mdrb VidUfe In 
buildings, tob gteatejp thfe 6Ver-hU 
percentage Incrfease.
The anhbiihced de^dre of the 
Council is to kefeji thfe land intrfeabe 
S$ ^  in biddb hbt te
irtipoise loo gtehl & buTddn Upoh toe 
Shift hiid hUttObUs Whb UTe
tod Ih r^  land oWnefbC
A t tlte hahte tiine, the Cobndl is Bernard Ave. 
ehdeavorihg to get the irrigation 
system on a self-sustaining basis,
i N v e t t  I N  me B i s r
B O N D S
SPONSORlED ll^ T H E  IN T E R E S T
The fervent prayer o f childron—-the 
cherishecl hope of all.
By helpiiag to shorten tho v/ar by a day, 
art hnui<—or even a minute, you better the 
diahces of thousands of Canadians coming 
through alive.
That’s why there must be no let-up, no 
relaxation here on the home front. That’s 
why we must purchase Bonds, for Victory 
Bonds help buy the stuflF of which Victory 
will be m ^e.
Victory Bonds wiU help to shorten the war. 
Victory Bonds will help to hasten the 
return of fathers, husba^^  sons, brothers, 
sweethearts and friends. Powerful things 
Victory Bonds!— to have and to hold.
O F  T H E  8th V IC T O R Y  L O A N  D R IV R  B Y :
I G M A L
9  b a k e r y
L lt i lT E D  Phone m
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
P A G E  F IV E
» .  O. GllULB IN THUBK iw w a
A W » S 0 A P
U  N  I M  IK N  J
X I Z ,(rrW'[j['W -^vITT" iloo.
A O IS ^ M R
"I suppose one drcssM tier
hero?" 
sma
^. the new guest 
l ll town hotelkeeper. „   ^ ,
"well, Bull youTBClf, sir. But I 
:»»t add that Wo charge cxtirp for 
-■*- served Ih bed."
The distance between the French 
undi^Epujnii and the ,C«n4dl»i» I»f (t- . . .  . ..- .1  raceptly
wpmnn,
___________________________ «  Tou­
louse, Blanco, who is now toiurlng 
Oana^ with a group of French 
newsmen.
Their wprk consisted of aiding
ii^f puhsi no ap»«u l
I #  ?»af,
by a friendly lltUo irrench p 
Mmo. Etlonnetto Bcnlchon, of
C a n a d i a n  C l u b  L e c t u r e r  D c t c r i b e f  
B r i t i s h  I n d u s t r y  L a b o r  C o n d i t i o n s  
D u r i n g  ^ X ^ a r  a n d  P l a n s  f o r  P o s t - w a r
A S K  P U 9 U C S  
C O - d P B l A T W W  T O  
C O M P U T E  J O B
R i»9
tinu0
_ , d Th rea t
app ly  prob lem s Con-
in  Pripps
and S
rplght
m«ials
AlUed alfnich to eacapo; wndlnigkl X^* gsaaaaavsa wv -j-----
InfpMiiatlon to England;
lan v^ar plants; wrcck-
Modern Thinking H as Been Applied to W orking Con­
ditions in General and Methods Have Changed winston churcbiii, after a visit to 
Britishers Feel H igh Tariffs Prior to W a r  Impov- ‘^ „«„w^ern 
erished W o r ld -P la n s  A rc for Greater Measure of i^l^ropa." ^ ^
Social Security Which Must be International The wartime Prices and Tmdo
,uaa ^ « * ------
.....rpadH, bridge? and munlSon 
find hindering the enemy in
Board, to Ite annual report tabled 
In the House of Commwis at Ottu-
W O R K
Go all-out for all-out 
Victory. Buy Victory 
Bonds without stint. On 
yon and eveiry other 
Canadian now depend 
tho Strength, force and 
fi{ditli>S power of onr 
armies in A c  final drive 
on Victory.
0t
evcFy way,
have given us the moSt 
precious thing to oU *bo world— 
freedom,” she smiled, “Wo have 
waited nearly live years for this. 
Many of our people have died to 
helping you, but for this Just causto 
they didn’t grudge even life itself. 
For without freedom—there Is noth­
ing loft In tho world.
“Wo thought when wo loft Franco 
that all wo would want would bp 
chbcoldtc. Wo wero so hungry for 
svycots. But we found to our amaze-, 
mcht that wo could cat very little. 
Wo get sick. Franco has forgotten 
how to cat. Even your bread Is too 
rich. Wc'vo been eating black bread 
so long. Wo'vo done without fats 
so much that we can’t stand them 
now.”
“What did you buy Hirst of oil,”  
wo wanted to know.
Mme. Bpnichon laughed. “A  bar 
of soap—it was beautiful,”  she said, 
kissing her hands and waving them 
in tho air.
“But what we need most In Franco 
is WHEELS. Anything so long as 
it Is on wheels Is welcome. When the 
Germans left they wanted to  take 
everything they could, so they took 
our trucks, freight cars, automobiles, 
farm wagons, everything that would 
roll.
“We have nothing left, not even 
our few baby buggies and small 
boys’ carts, for We loaded them too 
heavily. In order to bring supplies 
of food and fuel from the farms 
and mines, we must have wheels to 
carry them.
“We think of Canada kindly, like 
a good relative. Twice In our life­
time you have come In answer to 
our call for help. We love you for 
it,” she added, "and don’t forget the 
soap!”
- " " -------------  i UUJ UA •••
■ T H E  P A T T E R N  o f  B ritish  m dustry under w ar conditionsl i t  F A l  I ltK IN  01 u riusn  inuusuy u.iuv. civilian population of
_  and the changes which have occurred under the ^ rcss  o i geo this country through
the b litz as w e ll as their possible developments m  the post- the difficult days of reconversion. 
p S o d ,  iJ^re told to  m embers o f  the K elow n a branch o f The heave solicited to continued
the Canadian Club M onday n igh t by M rs. W in ifred  W illiam s, P“. ! J ^ J t ! t o i ” says the Board, 
w e ll known British author and journalist. T h e  m eeting was held .-however desirable they may appear , 
in thp r  inoflinn I cirion H a ll M rs. W illiam s  is the w ife  o f an to theory, ore worse than useless If 
^ d S l ' i r t t ' Z ^ s r t S f f S ' o f  W a r  in N e w  Y o rk  |her -
and she has spent m ore than a year in the United  btates, w nerc observance by tho public is
she has been lecturing in m ost o f  the main cities prior to  ndUicr favorable nor can it have 
com m enem g her tour across Canada.
any part In a dcmoCrallc society.” 
"The Board’s work Is not com-
Montlonlng tho highly industrial- "  ,ho Plotcd,” tho report goes on. "A  rise
Izod nature of tho population of l^y. A t tho ^podc of the war the prices still threatens and supply 
Britain, Mrs. Williams recalled that I^oplo of ^  problems promise to continue for
the Industrial Kevolution occurred cl some time. Ininany ways the per-
S E E  U 3  F O R
S P R A - Y S l i m o  Sulphur— O il Em ulsion etc.
FERTILIZERS Sulphate16-2CM) o f Am m on ia  and
SH£f^ WlN
h />»oUUCTS
’ f f ito -H O li
a, good  stock on hand.
Shur-Gain L a y in g  and D a iry  Mash
W e  have a good  stock o f S h erw in -W il­
liams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S
Get your requirements now .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free D e livery
 ma P
In rm at Britain lone before It did ects of malnutrition os u was ovi ahead may bo more difficult
S S r i t S S  Ih? “ orW  ^ donl U. i^ n  lh»t which hn. po.scd.
I„ w L  o, the «a«,th «t tho early “ •»>es tab li^ on t of'Industry resulted War, However, theytacld^ too proto to achieve what has never been
In moE w s u ^  M U poor under- 1cm vigorously and succeeded, the before and which Is In toe
standing o f ’ too psycbolo^ of fac- costs of the orgotozatlon being sur- jptpregtg p( every group in tho com-
torv workers i r k in g  conditions prlslngly low. As a result, toe ^hat Is to get through th|
In Britain have always been much youngaters overseas have ce ...CIO. nnH Ha immedlalo aftcrmatl
edly highly modern cpwntiy. X r e
O n l y  2  T a b l e s p o o n s  
s u g a r ‘o f
im ^ rta ^ co ^ l machinery tinuanoj of the h l ^  (rf pub­
is considered above that of the lab- Such planning h ^  been eminent- support which the anti-inflation 
o r e t o W  W a r e d  ly sucoessfto imd Its worth c l^ r ly  “ r o g r ^  has thus far received.”
V to dempnstmted. It must, howevpr, be ® __________________
assure that necessary condi- carried out on Canada’s forests cover an area of
K  a r f f ^ m l d . ^  ^  to bp fully ellreUvq, Mto.^Williams square miles, more than
uqns are njuuisq ^  stated. For world peace and pontent- * - # du_ land area of
Britoto toe country. The accessible product-
b ^  I*"® iv l  a X  covers 430,000 square miles.were in the textile indurtnes, nui and not Just In one country _________ _ _________________ __
dnee the war, with its critical la ^ r
needs, women have be^n accepted gj lecture re-
Into nearly all industries, even in fj-ggimjents were provided by the 
shipl>uE(ltog and foundries, m -  ^g„,gn ’s Aiixlll(uy to the Legion
MAGIC Orange Shortcake
— o — ~ ---- ------ , . „  Women’s Auxiliary to the Legion
though more sensitive arid requiring guests were given an eppor- 
fnore conslderaUon than men, the Williams,
women have proved to be a g r e a t ___________ __________
p u b l is h e d  o n  BEHALF OF THE EIGHTH VICTORY LOAN BY
TERMINAL LUNCH
(B u s D epo t)
M r. and M rs. H u go  Loxterkam p
The British Ministry of Food is 
presenting three of its Queen’s 
Messenger convoys to U.N.R.RA. 
for service abroad. The convoys 
were used in toe blitz and have 
been stationed at Dundee, New- 
castle-on-’Tyne and Nottingham. 
Each comprises four canteens, two 
kitchens, two vans for food storage, 
two water tanks, a welfare van for 
use by the staff, and a utility van.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
I
7
r Undernoted is a  com parison o f what happens to  $1,000 invested in V ic tw y  
]$onds oy heid ih ^ savings account. A ccru ed  interest is shown as at M ay  1, 1945.
1st V . L .  issued June 15, 1941
Invested— $L000
H as earned ........ 116.43
Present value —  .................  1,050.00
Bank Accou n t June IS, 1941
Deposited— $1,000
H as earned -......... -.....- .......--$ 59.59
Present value .....................— 1,000.00
$1,166.43 $1,059.59
You are better off Uy $106.84 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
^ r s t  Victory Loan
Batik account M arch 1, 1942
Deposited— $1,000
H as earned .........—...............-$ 48.45
Present value .............-.... —  1,000.00
2nd Y .  L .  isstied M arch  1, 1942
Invested— $1,000 ^
H as earned ......................... $ 95.14
Present value ...........- —a...... 1.037.50
$1,132.64 ' ' $1,048.45
You are better off by $84.19 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Second Victory L o m
3rd V . L .  issued N ovem ber 1, 1942 Bank A ccou n t N ovem ber 1, 1942
Invested— $1,000 Deposited— $1,000 - _
H as earned .............- ......... - .$  75.00 H as earned ..................$
Present value ............ 1,022.50 Present value ....................... l,0UU.UO
t$1,097.50 % $1,038.06
You are better off by $59.44 for haying bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Third Victory Loan
4th V . L . issued M a y  1, 1943 Bank Accou n t M ay  1, 1943
Invested—r$l,000 Deposited— ^$l,p00
H as ea rn ed .... ...................... $ 60.00 . Has earned .... ......30.34
. Present value ............r........... 1,012.50 Present value ..........- ............1,000.00
\  $1/)72.5C ■ • $1,030.34
You are better "off by $42.16 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Fourth Victory Loan
Bank Account N ovem ber 1, 1943
Deposited— $1,000
Has earned ........................ .^..$ 22.67
Present value ....—................ 1,000.00
5th V . L .  issued N ovem ber 1, 1943 
Invested— $1,000 .
H as earned .45.00
Present value   .................  1,005.00
$1,050.00 $1,022.67
You are better off by $27.33 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
6th V .  L .  issued M a y d ,  1944
Invested— $1,000 _
H as Earned ...... 30.00
Present value  ..... ...... . 1,000.00 .
success in industry and have main 
talned a lower accident rate than 
their fellow male employees, she 
stated.
Methods Have Changed
Because of the war, British work­
men have been compelled to for­
sake their traditional habit of resid­
ing cloto to their place of work. As 
a result, Britain has learned how to 
move workers quickly and in large 
numbers to wherever they are need-
With the use of toe most modem 
machines and methods, highly skill­
ed Jobs have been reduced to a 
semi-skilled category and conse­
quently the long apprenticeship 
terms, once common in the Old 
Country, have now been sharply 
cut and efficient workmen are bev 
ing turned out at a much more rap­
id rate. Nearly all factories of any 
consequence conduct traimng (Mass­
es for their Workmen, Mrs. Wilhams 
declared.
Modem thinking has been ap­
plied to toe workipg conditions in 
general, she stated.- ’Time out for 
workers mid-way through each 
shift, a thing never thought of be­
fore, is now general in industrial 
concerns overseas. It has not caused 
the slightest dropping off of pre-
The Post Office Department in 
Britain has transmitted inwardly 
and outwardly nearly 300,000,000 
airgraphs.
H tap. Mlt. »  *•»»• Bliortonlna
a ton-aiKWr * About W cup m l^
3 cup» pastor flour ' 4 Mps. Magic BaUag
(or 1R  cups bread flour) Powder 
Orango apciions (skinless)
Sift df
flnoi i
ry ingredients; cut in shortening till Tcnr 
Odd qaik to mako,aort dough. Turn dough 
onto floured board and' shape Into round cake 
about T' thick. Bako in lightly greased laycr-cako 
tin at 4Z5°P. for 30-35 minutes. Split and butternC A0 Vs lu UUII«f«.VI>s OiFtlk.MI«UUWIV4V«
while hot. Place whole sections of seedless oranges, 
between layers and top with
ORANOISAUCI '
Combine 1H cups of orange sections hnlved with 
about H cup honey. Lot stand in refrigerator for 
hour or longer before pouring over shortcake. 
Serve with whiPPed cream, if desired.
MADE IN CANADA
M a c  
o^wdir
Every shipf every teant» every 
company has its Captain-^ 
even the Ship o f State.
duction. In addition, many of the 
pro'inde entertainment forfactories oi—  _ 
the workers, and factory canteens, 
where the employees may get an 
extra meal, are common, in fact, 
compulsory for the larger concerns. 
Every effort is made to have _ the 
surroundings as pleasant as jiossible, 
for the comfort of overworked em­
ployees.
More Education
Brititoers are convinced that the 
more highly educated the peopld / 
are the better conditions will 1>e all 
aroimd. They now are aiming for 
more education for every one. They 
also feel that the policy of high 
tariffs, followed prior to the war, 
impoveririied the world. , '
When people have gone through 
what the Britiriiers have, they aye 
determined not to return to the old 
way of life, Mrs. Williams said. Any 
go'vemment that does not follow a 
policy of full employment, w ill go
Iii the post-war period there wiU 
be a greater measure of social secur-
THECAPTAIN
Fifth V i ctory Loan
Bank Account M ay  1, 1944
Deposited— $1,000
Has earned ..... ......................$ 15.06
Present value ...... .............. 1,000.00
$1,030.00 $1,015.06
You are better off, by $14.94 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Sixth Victory Loan
Bank Account N ovem ber 1, 1944
Deposited— $1,000
H as earned ..... ......-...............$ 7.50
Present value .... ........... 1,000.00
7th V . L . issued N ovem ber 1, 1944
Invested— $1,000
H as earned ......... ............... $ 15.00
Present Value .................... 997.50
$1,012.50 $1,007.50
You are better off by $5.00 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Seyenth Victory Loan.
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  A N D  H O L D  T H E M  f
gaass
B O Y
V I C T O B Y
B O N O S
ELU9 EYBBET 
Phone 132 and 133
The s u c c e s s fu l  voyage o f any ship, including the Ship o f State,
depends upon its Captain. In  Canada, for the entire duration  
o f this war, ih e  Captain has been the R ight Honourable W . La 
Mackenzie K ing.
Hi* alone has been responsible for . • •
T H E  SE LE C T IO N  O F  TH E e R E W ;
T H E  ST E E R IN G  O F  THE C O U R SE ;
T H E  W E A T H E R IN G  O F  TH E S l ORM v ^
He alone has the experience, the precise and exacting qrualities 
necessary for . . •
T H E  S U C C E S S F U L  C O M PLE T IO N  O F  T H E  V O Y A G E
T O  V IC T O R Y ;
T H E  G U ID A N C E  O F  OUR SH IP  O F  STA TE  IN T O  TH E
SAFE  H A R B O U R  O F  PEACE.
Under the great leadership o f this quiet, scholarly m an, without
bom bast or fanfare, Canada’s m igEty w ar effort has won the
adm iration o f the whole world. '
P u b l i s h e d  i n  S u p p o r t  o f
fB E  LIBERAL
b y
T H E  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L iB E R iC L  A S S O C I A T I O N
I l i i i i
P A G E  B IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1»15
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor llttuIaKo Coiiirtiotors, Warehousemen and IHstrlbutora. 
Contriiots taken for motor haulase of all deaoriptlonk.
P H O N E  298
A N O T H E R  L O C A L  
B O Y  W IN S  DJF.C .
F IB B E R , M O L L Y  
IN  B O N D  F IL M
B U T T  C L A IM  
H O IS T E D
IN J U R E D  B O Y  IS  
IN  H O S P IT A L
T e n  W i t n e s s e s  T e s t i f y  A t  I n q u e s t  
I n t o  D e a t h  o f  G i r l  F o u n d  In  L a k e
P ,0 .  Frederick A rth u r Stevens, 
o l Rutland, G ets A w a rd
Fibber and Molly McGeo of nidlo The City bus agreed to an cxteri- Qpl, Foist R ecoverin g  From
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving,
IX Iil| C |  |A Furniture packing, crating and slilp- 
iw B aK ib fcJ  i,y experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
Anolbor local boy has won the 
D.F.C. Ho Is Pilot Ollieer Frederick 
Arthur Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Slovens, of Rutland. The 22- 
ycur-old airman was one of 13 Dritlsh 
Columbia IHcib named recently In 
a press dispatch iuj winning this 
award for outstanding operational 
activities and display of ‘ ‘the utmost 
courage and devotion to duty," as 
unnounced by R.C.A.F. headquar­
ters at Ottawa.
Pilot Ollicor Stevens, was born 
In England and came to Canada in 
1027 with his parents, who made 
their homo at Rutland, where he at­
tended school. Ho ciiUsled in March, 
1043, went overseas In October of 
that year and has completed 55 op­
erational nights, a member of a Path ­
finder squadron. He took part In 
the D-Day operations and has niadc 
many trips over Germany.
fame arc featured In a comedy skit tjioii of time In the matter of the
claim for dumuges by Joan Hutt 
adlun Motion Picture War Services , lu , r-u., ,
Commltieo Him which opens the «K«lnst the City and otlici paillts.
Eighth Victory Loan Campaign at Miss Hull's solicitors asked for an 
the Empress Theatre, starting Frl- extension of six months. On.Mon-
L c g  In ju ries R eceived  O ver- T h ird  Session A d iou rn ed  U n til of tlio noso of tlio deceased
rr>t ! r,,,_ ] ■' wMWL. «  and markings or sears on the back
T h is  Thursday, W h en  I  ur- of both hands, which oppeured llkoseas
Word has been received In tlie 
city that Cpl. Eugene Feist, who 
day, with the gix'atcot array of ti„. Council ugtx'cd to a was reported as wounded in action
...... ■ ’ “  " three-months hoist. the 23rd Scottish General Hospital,
ther T es tim on y  W i l l  bo G iv ­
en
screen talent ever assembled In a 
single picture.
Like the famous radio rok s^ they 
portray to North America every 
Tuesday night, Marian and Jim Jor- 
tlan are ix’al home folks and ns In
‘I ’bo inquest Into tlio death 
Vera Katldccn Dole ro-opened
old wounds healed over.
On duty at 0 a.m. on Uio morning 
the body of Uie woman was discov­
ered, Constable J. G. Poolo, of Uic 
B.C. Police, testified Uiut ho accom­
panied Sergt. Macdonold to the
Miss Hutt wno Injured In an uJi- ^vherc he Is receiving treatment for Ihurwlay ^ter- ferry to receive the body and ass-
uiiuul accident lust fall. She was u compound fructuro of tl)c rlftld Uemg Islcd In a cursory examination,
riding 41 bicycle on Water Stixx'l, leg, and shrapnel wounds In the noting a bubbling froUi In the mouth
.. .......  cidf of the leg. He Is the son of IVtr. inquest sessions m that the tonKUo wasUUII m  jeui iiuiii  lujivo uim if„rnu»i- IColou/nii Call 01 IIIC l li S IIIC BO OI IT , ,,—  T '7, 7 — -—7 7 _ _ I uiiu nociuus, ui i ino lo gue ua
love wltli tlie simple things of life i mi i i < ■ n and Mrs. Michael Foist, o f Ben- rdnilon to Uio di^cast^ whoao body puBi,e<j up to tlio tcoth and tho
as they are with each other. Their Sawmill lumber truck over the overseas In 1041 was d lscovo^  In Okanagan L iAe partlullv open, that tho face
it quail- street, when apple boxes on J» fjjc artillery, transferring Inter Lad a bluish tint and there was a
wit. It truck going under the bridge hit panitroops. Cpl. Foist was oi iL u r s d a y ,  April 6, l^ o  first sesa- nxark on the right wrist, apparently
iC entire tlio structure and fell oil, striking bom in Unity, Snsk., but spent tho was hold on April 0. "^Lon two nmndo by a bracelet, and on abrasion
----------------------------------------------------------  , .1 witnosfic.n t(‘<iulled. fo llo w e d  b v  a n __•________________________________ _
TRY COUIlIEIl W ANT ADS,
FOR QUICK RESULTS,
u
program embodies tho fines 
tics of North American 
stresses clean humor for the
family, major portion of his Ufo In tills dls-
The ‘‘A ll Star Bond Rally” pic- Gee, the ull-stnr cast includes Vivian trlct prior to enlisting, 
turo Is tho third of a series pro- Dlnlnc, Jeanne Crain, Bing Crosby, 
scnlcd by tho Canadian Motion Pie- Linda Darnell, Betty Grnblo, Juno 
turo War Services Committee. Film- Haver, Bob Hope, Harry James and 
ed at 20th Century-t’ox Studios his orchestra, Fuyo Marlowe, Hurpo 
with Producer Fanchon at the helm, Marx, Carmen Miranda and Frank 
and directed by Michael Audlcy, Sinatra, 
tho picture has a million dollar ar 
ra.y of talent.
Besides Fibber and Molly Me- turo.
mouth rtially , t t t  f
BUILDER’S LICENCE GRANTED
it essos t< ^ o d ,  follo ed by an bridge of tho nose. I ’ho
udjouriummt imUl AprU 12. when clothes were not torn. Later In tho 
two mom w itn es^  w ^ o  hcardt day he attended an, autopsy on tho 
and tho UiiM session following on body, nt which Urno ho received 
April 10. A t tlio closo o f this last, from Dr. Wilson certain organs of 
the Inquest WM a^ourned by^^ tho woman’s body which were 
oner P. 1. Mi^BllmnsuntU T^ur^ placed In gloss Jars and which ho 
day OMimUic, A i ^  ^  at ten o rc ^ ^  handed over to G. Cavo-Brown-
yppllcatlon.
'm
was not intoxicated. She left hla 
place later that day end it was tho
The City Council has granted n
------- building contractor's licence to Win- - - ..... ..... — — --- --------
Never before has such topnolch nio Edgar Dcchard, 250 Ellis Street, additional witnesses will too- cnve, provincial analyst, nt Vlctor-
tnleiit b(!cn asbcmblod in one pic- tho licence fee accompanying tho la, on Saturday, April 7. ,
Sergeant A. Macdonald, of tho The final witness called on 
Kelowna dotuchment of the B. C. Thursday aUtctrnoon was ri>pollto 
Police, was tlie first witness called Ploli, of Kelowna, who gave his tes- 
when tho inquest resumed on Thurs- tlmony Ip broken English, telling 
day afternoon, April 19. ,Ho gave o f visits to his homo of tho deceased 
ovidenco that ho had first seen the on March 28 and March 31. On tho 
deceased, Vei’u K. Dole, on March former occa^on she had requested 
20, 1043, when slie was in the city something to drink, and ho gave her 
In the company oif Sum Phillips, a some wlno, which she said was Just 
notoi-ious drug addict, who is now like water, and she wanted somo- 
In pcnitontiai-y. The next time ho thing more spirituous, but ho didn’t 
saw her was on March 15, 1944, have it. Later that day ho necom- 
when she was taken to the police panied her down town, where die 
station here for investigation foe did some shopping, and then took 
being under the inlluctico of liquor her to Chinatown, whore he left her 
or drugs. On both these occasions and went back home. She returned 
she left town as a result of the- in- to his place on March 31, when 
vestigations. The next time Sergt. some fenapshots were taken which 
Macdonald saw her was In Septem- were produced nt the inquest. A t 
ber, 1944, when she was hitch-hilcing that time the deceased had appear- 
on the Kelowna-Vernon highway, cd upset and dopey, but It was tho 
and the final time was when her lopinion of the witness that iho 
body was taken out of the lake here 
on April 5, 1945,
The witness said that when tho last time he had seen her.
body was taken out of the water, . -------------------------
the deceased was wearing a chain . A «  A
A P P R E C IA T E  J A M
wrist, there was a snudl abrasion 
on the bridge of her nose, which 
was bleeding, and he noted a red 
scar on the back of each hand. Her 
hair was black this time, whereas 
it had been fair when he had pre­
viously seen her. According to his 
testimony, the woman’s appearance
was that usually home by a drown- _  , , ... ,___ ,
fid person, with her skin a blqiah People in t ^  provinre, Including 
color and froth bubbles at the the Okanapn Valley, who
mduth and nostrils. h o ^  picking the fruit
Testifying to having seen the de- the Janti sent overseas
cea^d at the New Moon cafe on Trom the Canadian Red Cro^ So- 
the evening of April 4, between 5 find repayment in the
and 6 p.m., Joh i McDonald. Ke- following excerpt from a lett^ ^^  
lowna, related a conversation he had Ly too matron of the Victoria Hos- 
with her at the counter^ where he Ban^t, En^and:
thought she appeared despondent, have httle idea howrwe
as she was staring into the glass appreciate your lovely Jam, which 
and had an unhappy expression on Imow, absolutely pw e fruit,
her face. “ This is an awful town,”  ^ afraid we, in England, are 
he. quoted the woman as having getting a c c u s e d  to a very pror 
said, and he got the impression that of jam. Gone mdeed are the 
she did not: thiiik the people were when we ^od. nothing but
very sociable, and that ishe was-to sugar. Nowadays we use
leave tovvn the next day and go to Lalf the amount of su^^  very httie 
Vancouver. He Claimed to have said
that he had Just come from that some sort of flavoring.
S E N T  F R O M  B .C .
pure Fruit and Sugar Make 
Real Treat, Says Hospital 
Matron
city and that he found Kelowna a 
friendly, clean, sociable little town, 
after which -he left the cafe. It was 
his opinion that the woman had 
spoken slowly and drowsily.
Max Brandner, Kelowna, told 
how he had been standing outside 
the New Moon cafe around 5 p.m. 
on April 4 when Vera Dole had ap­
proached him, saying she was down 
in the depths and wanted to know
and hope for the best."
N E W  S T E T H O S C O P E  
O F  G R E A T  V A L U E
" -r
^ H E Y  slog ahead with the dirt ^ d  anguish of modem
war.
They slog ahead^— reduce another pillbox- 
other village.
:apture an-
They keep on driving the enemy back until he breaks.
And what of us at home? In  comfort, safe, clezm, without 
fear of sudden death or wounds. Sometimes happy enough, 
but still worried. And we want to help. W e ’d like to be in 
there with them until it’s over and then come home together. 
Few  of us can do that but surely we C A N  help. W e  have helped 
before by bu3nng Victory ^ onds and we can do that again. W e
can keep on providing the money for all their needs; to keep 
them equipped, to keep them strong and healthy; to care for 
them if they are sick or wounded and soon, we hope, to bring 
them safely back to lis. .
There is a real way to help. W e  can purchase generously 
in the 8th Victory Loan.
Doctors in future w ill be able to 
diagnose chest ailments more effic- 
, , , ,   ^ . . . . . . .  ientiy owing to a recent develop-
yhere shexould ^ t  a d i ^  to tide by the United Kingdom plas-
her over. She had told hun some- industry.
thing about gotog out of town the This is a new kind of stethoscope 
next day ^ d  that ^ e  w ^  supplied chest-piMe, described by the tech- 
to have left to meet her husband at journal. Plastics, as ‘‘ah ex-
Princeton on Monday. " I  cellent example of precision mould-
away and- l^ t  her. I  thought she jt ig moulded of Distrene—
was sober but s u fe ^ g  with Q) of the new plastic materials, 
hang-over, h e _ ^ t if le a  whichism adebyBritishResinPro-
A  w a itr^ , Ksie_ Schmpf, who ^ucts— i^n two parts with a diaphragm 
was on duty at the Ne\V Moon cafe celluloid;
on Aprti 4, had seen Veja Dole, principal advantages over pre- 
whom she recognized f r ^  vious types of stethoscope are
t ^ p h  p rodu c^ jn  court, and said claimed t ^ :  warmth when placed 
the d ^ e ^ d  had raism pie and contact with the patient, Rght- 
raffee in tim cafe ^ o u t  6.10 p.m. of and—4nost important-—insula-
that day. The w a ^ e s  had_ not any tion of the desired sound from ex- 
conversation ,with ner, but traneous noises which, are introduc- 
thought the woman was dnu& and when metal instruments are 
was surprised when she did not used.
stagger when she walked up to the '________
counter. She had noticed the de- C ITT SELLS BOILERS
ceased when she was in conversa- •
tion with Mr. McDon^d. '^ e y  ap- The City Council on Monday night 
peared to be talking about the seen- accepted the offer of J. Galbraith 
ery aroimd K e lo ^ a , and it was g j fgj. the two horizontal tubu- 
her impression that the woman was lar steam boilers at the old power
i  AW « house on Water Street.
Malcolm Chapin told the court of An offer from the Kelowna Maph- 
havmg n o tic^ , a w ^ a n  m a rM  hie Shop of. $60 for the power house
smoke stack, laid on the ground  ^
& Gaddes, Lta., office when he iTOk- not dealt with, although it was 
^  wmdow indicated that the offer was not sat-
across the street at 11.50 p.m. on the isfactory, as it would cost $60 to l8y
SPONSORED BY
C O M P A N Y
night of April 4. He said she was 
waking west and he noticed that 
occasionally she staggered rather 
violently as though imder the in­
fluence o f some Intoxicant. He 
watched her until she disappeared 
Just west of the Board of ;'iyade 
office. He did not know who she 
was, nor did he see her face. She 
was alone.
Arnold Oliver, City Park em­
ployee, told of flndihg a red coat 
on the morning of April 5, at about 
8.15, lying beside the premfenade 
at the corner of Bernard and Abbott. 
It looked as if it had been thrown 
down, he saidl and when the coat 
belonging to Vera Dole was shown, 
he identified it as the one he had 
found.
George Goodison, night watch­
man on the ferry, told the court 
that he had heard a shout of some 
sort at about 12.35 a.m. on April 5, 
and that he had'gone to the window 
o i the passenger cabin, where he 
stays all night, and had looked but 
but could see nothing, and he had 
also gone to the door but saw no­
thing. He remarked that his dog 
had not barked and that he heard 
, nothing more.
Police Constable W. H. Olts testi- 
'' fled to having been on duty on the 
evening of April 4, and while mak­
ing his patrol he saw Vera Dole 
in front of the New IMioon cafe at 
approximately 9 |p.m., when she 
was in conversation with_ Max 
Brandner and Jack McKenzie. He 
said he stopped the police car with­
in 15 or 20 feei of her, but he did 
not recognize her, as she had been 
heavier when’ he last saw her ^ d  
she had also changed the color of 
her hair.
' The constable stated that at ap­
proximately 1.45 a.m., April 5, he 
found a purse and contents on the 
beach about 50 feet east of the wharf
the stack on the ground.
pillars and 25 feet from the water’s \ 'Paratioopers extricate themselves 
e d ^ o r  sand. He had asisisted Ur- 1« one of the many
^ o n  at the post mortem at 4.10 enci.untered by the First
on the afternoon of that day, and army nt ttie start
had noticed the laceration on the ®* th® big (>ffensive.
THURSDAY. A I’ItlL  26. 1645
...■ -.niin.i -r  .1 1 i~   —— .. " ^
THE C0W*0BAT10N OF l ? f  I  I C A N  1 ? A  V O R Q
c rrY  OP KEIX)WNA E iL L I o U I i  r / l f  U I U j
”  “ S ' - S C H O O L  GRADES 
“ r S i l x S K s S  AMALGAMAHON
ty-nlno (139) la tl»c Osoyooo DIvl- -------  ^
Elect C. D. Clement Trustee
ot British Columbia, shown ns Lot __ _ ** „  Trricrntinn
numbered Two (2) on u Plan of loT Scotty Creek Irrigation
Subdivision deposited In the Land D istrict
Registry OlTlco ut tlio City of Kam- -------
loops in the Province aforesaid un- special school meeting was field 
dcr Provisional Number T  3172. Ellison to dlscuas tlio proposed
The Municipal Council of Tho amalgamation of Grades aeven to 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, twelve for six rural scliools, taking 
In open meeting assembled, enacts from Oyama to Black Mountain, 
us follows:— l i ie  students would be transported
1 The Corporation of tho City of to Rutland. A. S. Matheson, ^ichool 
Kelowna la hereby authorized inspector, gave a very constructive
to purchase from tho Kelowna Saw outline of the advantages to bo galn- 
Mlll Company Limited, an Incor- cd by the change. Ellison in ^he past 
porated Company, duly Incorporated has enjoyed a very low tux rate, 
under tho laws of the Province but by umalguinatlng the rate will 
aforesaid and having Its Registered bo greatly Increased. After consld- 
Ofllco at tho City of Kelowna In tho eruble discussion, a vote was taken. 
Province aforesaid for and to tho with the result favoring umalgamu- 
usc of tho said Corporation ALL tion of the senior ^ grades.
and 'SINGULAR that certain ggt. Don Cameron Is spending tho
or tract of land and premises, sit- wltli his wife and her pur-
uatc, lying and being n the Osoyo^ ^
DlviBion of Yulo District in inc * «
Province aforesaid and more part- Miss May Conroy was a visitor in 
icularly known and described as vernon lust Saturday.
That Part of District Lot numbered i
One Hundred and thlrty-nlnc (139) Arthur Gcen and family, of Manl- 
Bhown as Lot numbered Two (2) toba, have moved into tlie ^strict, 
on a Plan of Subdivision deposited Mr. Gcen has purchased the Tupper 
In the Land Registry ORice at the lot. ,  ,  *
City « «  Kamloops in the Provm Norman Smith Is spending
aforesaid under Provisional Num- .. i„  Vemon
ber T 3172 for tho sum of Thirty ^
thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) cash, Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Edmonton, 
and subject to the following con- spent a couple of days with Mr. 
ditions, namely:— and Mrs. W. Mack last week.
(1.) The said Corporation shall * * . * . , .  4 .
use the said property for municipal Ellison’s quota In the V lcto^ 
purposes and buildings erected Loan drive is $6,000. The 
thereon shall be of an attractive covering the Ellison area is C. M. 
design and the grounds surrounding Horner. * * *
the same shall be suitably land- annual meeting of Scotty
scaped in fitting with tae type and irrigation District was held
character of the buildings so er- School on Monday, April 23.
ected; » c .  D. Clement was elected as a
(2.) The said Corporally will fQj. a three-year term, suc-
not at any time sell the said prop- seeding J. P. Bell. Repairs to the 
erty or use It for commercial or for the coming season fur-
industrial purposes; _____________________ J—--------------
(3.) The said V e n y r  Company Corporation of the City of
shall be allowed two (2 years) f r y i  ^  .......................
said property. ^ .... .............  ....................
2 The said Corporation through .................. . Mayor,
’ its duly authorized officers shall  ^ ................... .................
be at liberty to pay to the said ’ .......:...............Clerk.
Kelowna Saw Mill Company Limi- notice that the above is a
ted tile sum of Thirty taousand copy of the proposed By-Law
DoUars ($30,000.00) for a C yvey- lyjunicipal-
ance of the said property to the . _  taken at the Orange HaU,
said Corpyatiop subject to the con- Street, Kelowna, B.C., on
ditions, and to execute ^m,sday the tenth day of May,
such epriveyance, deeds, maps, re- jg^g between me hours of. 8 a.m 
ceipts, and other documents as may ^  ^
be necessary for the purposes afore- q  jj d UNN, .
said. cierk of the Munici-
3 This By-Law shaU, before the pality of the City of
* final passing thereof, receive the Kelowna.
assent of the electors in manner 40-2-c
provided by Part VI, Division Q) __________ -^--------- - -----
of the Municipal Act, being Chap- CORPORATION OF THE
ter 199 of the Revised Statutes of CITY OF KELOWNA
British Columbia, 1936. — l—
4  ^ This By-Law may be cited for REFERENDUM
all purposes as The Civic ______
a f lS t iL ^ b v ^ h T ’M S ip a l  Notice is hereby given that at the
t  L .  w
Kelovma on — —• • __  ^g acres-approximately4Jtrpm_Bie
adopted by tha Maaicipal CouncU I Z a ' ^ d ^ l S ?  <&.M0pS)?
M i^  Sharon Walr.t>d entertained cierk.
at her home on Bertram Str^t, on xreiovma.BC
Tuesday afternoon, the occasion be- a „ - ii odth. 1945. 40-2-c
ing her second birthday. ______  ^ __________ _ ________
SALAM
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
G R O W E R S  F A V O R  
“ Y ”  B O Y S ' C A M P
G row ers W i l l  H e lp  Repair 
M ain  Irr iga tipn  D itch in  D is­
trict
Tho annual meeting of tho Soutii 
East Kelowna Irrigation District was 
held In the Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening, ■ April 17, with a 
very Kood nttcnduncc. L. G. Butler 
was chosen to preside. 'Ilie sccro- 
tury, H. B. Everurd, read the min­
utes of tho last meeting, and the 
rnurmger’s and auditor's reports and 
tho balance sheet were lead. Tlie 
manager, T. R. Carter, asked grow­
ers If they could liolp with the work 
on tho main ditch, which is In need 
of repair before the Irrigation water 
Is turned on for tho season, and
nlshcd tho main topic of discussion. 
There was a very good attendance.
W H A T  IT M E A N S  T O  Y O U
WE BUY insurance for oiir clients; we do not sell Insurance.That is Insurance Brokerage Service. There Is no extra 
cost to onr clients for this service and there is very often 
a substantial saving.
When instructed by you to cover specified risks, we re­
view all available policies—and by our long experience and 
ability to Interpret them exactly, we can choose for you 
either one or several poUcies that precisely fliU your require­
ments, completely covering the risks without duplication.
This is the modem way to buy your insurance. It saves 
you both time and money and relieves yon of all anxiety 
as to possible loopholes in the coverage. When claims arise 
we act as your 'representative and by onr experience and skill 
are able to procure for yon the most favorable adjnstmente. 
This is insurance service at Its best. Please feel free to con­
sult ns on any insurance probleiA you may have.
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON
BUYERS OP 
INSURANCE 
FOR INDUSTRY 
— DAWSON CREEK
many of Uie growers gave their 
mmusi a» bv'ing willing ta do bo, 
and the work ha* now been Btarted. 
A  vote of Uiaiiks was passed to the 
IVustees for tiiclr very satiafactory 
work during tho year.
• • •
Following the water meeUng. a 
short meeting was held of the B.C.- 
F.G.A. Local to hear tho report of 
the «ub-<xmuniitoe on the boys' hos­
tel. A  vote was taken, wliich favored 
a boys’ Y.M.C.A. camp. R. T. Gra­
ham rciKirtetl that ho ami D. Mac­
kenzie had Investigated scvorul 
possiblo sites for the camp and
would report at a later data as to 
any arrangements that hud been
made. • • •
'The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Mary's Anglican Guild was held 
ut tho homo of Mi-s. F. 'lliorncloo on 
Wednesday afternoon. In addition 
to otlior business discussed, Uio 
members made plans to hold u 
jumble sale on Monday, May 7. Rc- 
freshmento were served by tho host­
ess. • • •
'Die Women's Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting in the Hall
on Wednesday afternoon, April 18. 
Due to tho absence of U»e President, 
Mrs. W, Hlncc, the Vice-President, 
Mj«. James, was in Uic chair. Mrs. 
H. Hewlett told of her visit to Nara- 
matu to see tho T.B. X-ruy unit In 
action, and arrangements were 
made for volunteer workera to 
help when the unit will be ut tlie 
Bast Kelowna Hull on Wednesday, 
May 0, from 9 to 11 a.m. Arrange­
ments wore also made for the an­
nual plant and seed sale, which will 
take place on May 1, when there 
wUl uhfo bo homo cooldSng and 
novelties for solo. Tea was served 
by Mrs. James and Mrs. A. Harvle. 
* • •
Cpl. R. T. Currulhei-s Is spending
a sliort leave at his home.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell moved to 
the Bolgo district lust week, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bowler and son 
have moved into Mr. Bailey’s house.
« V
W. H. Bewlay la a patient In U»o 
Kelowna Hospital, where ho has
been for the pjist three weeks.
* ♦ «
Mr. and Mrs. S. Phipps, of Cal­
gary, recently spent two wboks holi­
day ut tlie home of Mr. and Mrs
G. Phipps. * • •
Mrs. H. Perry has rclumod from 
Toronto, where slie had been visit­
ing her daughter.• * •
P.C.M.B.
All Rangers lutj lo parade at tho 
Conununlty Hall on llmrsday. May 
3, ut 7.45 j>.in., and proceed to Head­
quarters for the Issue of new uni­
forms.
A. M. THOMPSON, 
Deluchment Commander.
g i v e T l a n d
F O R  L A N E
J. M. Ray has agreed to give the 
City five feet from the rear of his 
lot on Pendozl Street, between 
Lawrence and Leon, for the puniose 
of malting a lane at tho roar of tlio 
Pendozl Street properties. Other 
Innd-owners had previously agreed 
to co-operato,
Mr. Ray, however, luis Intimated 
that he will not give notice to one 
of his tenants using u building fac­
ing on Lawrence which has to be
“ I N fV B S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
buy
VICTORY BONDS
G IL  M ER V Y N
Corner o f R ich ter and H arvey Phono 380
moved before tho lane can bo con- building for Mr. Ray. Tho matter 
structed. 'Die City has undertaken was referred on Monday niglit to tho 
to move this and one other small City Solicitor.
W  can do s o //f f / e
Ea c h  d a y  th e  w a r  ta k e s  its  to l l  o f  C a n a d ia n  
y o u th .  Y e t  h o p e  a n d  lo n g in g  c a n n o t  , r e d u c e
e n e m y  s tro n g p o in ts . W o  c a n n o t  r e s to r e  lo s t  liv e s .
T h e r e  Is l it t le  w e  c a n  d o  t o  e a s e  th e  s u ffe r in g s  o f  th e
w o u n d e d ;  '
•
H o w ,  th e n , c a n  w e  e v e r  s ta r t  t o  p a y  th e  d e b t  w e  
o w e  t o  o u r  f ig h t in g  m e n ?
F o r  m os t o f  us th e r e  is  o n ly  o n e  W a y .  It is t o  b u y  
V ic t o r y  B on d s  t o  h e lp  th o s e  still f ig h t in g  t o  a d v a n c e  
a t  th e  le a s t  p o s s ib le  c o s t . . .  t o  hf^lp pH o u p  m u n itions  
s o  th a t  t h e y  c a n  crush  th e  e n e m y  w ith  f i r e  a n d  s te e l 
. . .  t o  o u tm a tch  h is w e a p o n s  until h is la s t  s p a rk  o f  
h o p e  is d e a d .
S o  b u y  V ic t o r y  B o n d s  t o  y o u f  u tm ost l i m i t . . .  
a n d  d o  it  t o d a y .
*
N V E S T I N T H E  B E S T
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Sponsored in the interest o f the 8th V ic to ry  Loan  D rive  by
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L
C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. APRIL 20. 1945
y
HAIL HITLER
T o  Insure your fruit crop 
.'igainst M a il damage 
Buy H a il Insurance.
T o  Insure H it le r ’s early 
defeat
Buy m ore V ic to ry  Bonds
FOB FULL PABTICULAB8 SEE
CARRUTHERS&SON
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ”
T D .
B e l o w n a
TO
V A ^ C 0 L V E R
IN
1 6  1 ^ .  H O U R S
R e la x  in  a  d e e p  c u s h io n e d  e a s y  c h a ir  an d  
.e n jo y  fr e s h , s p r in g - lik e  a tm o sp h e re  In s id e  a  
G re y h o u n d  D e  L u x e  C oach , a t  lo w  c o s t.
O K A N A G A N
DAILY TO
HEAD Down V A N C O U V E R
3:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
8:1S p«m. 
10:30 p.m. 
7:30 a.m.
Lv. KELOW NA Ar. 
Lv. VERNON Ar. 
Lv. K A M L O O re  Ar. 
Ar. ASHCROFT Lv. 
Ar. VANCO UVER  Lv.
Z il6  pjn. 
12:01 pmi.
8:30 a.m. 
6:15 u.m. 
9:30 p.m.
Far further information 
an fares and schedules 
contact your local Grey- 
hound agent.
G R E Y H O U N D
l / J V J F S \ _______________________
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
PRISONER 
OF JAPANESE 
SPEAKSJERE
Lieut, M ed ley Saw  H on g  K on g  
Action  —  W ith  W ife  W as  
Prisoner fo r  22 M onths —  
Speaks Tu esday
Keep nil Japanese In Canada un­
der lock and key and hung the Jap­
anese einperor, premier and entire 
war clique In the main square et 
Tokyo arc two of the recommend­
ations that have been made by Sub- 
Llcut. Cluirles Medley, R.C.N.V.R., 
who speaks hero on Tuesday next 
telling of hla experiences In Hong 
Kotii^ before, during and after the 
siege.
Lieut. Medley Mmes to Kelowna 
with the H.M.C.S. Nadcn band, 
which will give a tattoo on Bernard 
Avenue at 3.45 on Tuesday and then 
present n band concert In the Scout 
Hull from eight to ten. It Is during 
this concert that Lieut. Medley will 
tell of his experiences us a prisoner 
of the Japanese. He Is said to be an 
excellent speaker.
Following the concert, the orches­
tra of the Naden band will play for 
n danco In the Zenith Hull.
Lieut. Medley and his wife are 
survivors of the Hong Kong massa­
cre ,and wore prisoners of the Jap­
anese for 22 months before being 
sent homo on an exchange ship.
Lieut. Medley says that "thd great­
est vigilance is necessary to sec that 
sloppy sentimentality doesn’t rear 
its ligly head and that just punish­
ment is handed out to those who 
hove caused such agony. I refer dir­
ectly to the Japanese.”
He recalls that dally a thousand 
ragged whit«.men, women and chil­
dren sang "Rule Britannia” in a Jap­
anese prison camp and smiled grlm- 
My as they gave emphasis to the con­
cluding, line; "Britons never, never, 
never shall be slaves!”
Survivors in Japanese prison 
camps, bare-footed, half clothed, 
beaten but unbowed,'are probably 
to this day keeping up their spirits 
with "Rule Britannia," he says.
He gives as his opinion that, had 
it not been for the British and Am­
erican holding-off tactics in the 
Far East, this coast would have been 
invaded. Had such an event happen­
ed. the reaction of the Japanese here 
would have been "astonishing.”
He tells what happened in Hong 
Kong: “Some of the Japanese had 
been there for 25 years and I con­
sidered them as British as any Jap­
anese here could be Canadian. Two 
weeks before the attack on Hong 
Kong they disappeared, then re­
appeared with the Imperial Japan­
ese army as full-blown colonels. No 
doubt, if this coast had been invad-
More About
C O N D IT IO N S
S O U T H
From Pago 1, Column 0 
where the conditions growing up 
are deplorable. He felt tlint Oio 
City should refuse to grant clUicr 
electric or water servleo to Uieso 
areas until It obtained some measure 
of control. 'ITie province, he main­
tained, Insisted that, a city have by- 
laws to protect its hcullli but paid 
no attention to conditions in areas 
which come under Its own juris­
diction. . „  , 4, * „Mayor Pettigrew recalled tliat a 
short time ago the Council had de­
cided not to supply electricity to 
this area, and if the City was to 
reap any benodt from supplying 
such services it would bo from elec­
tricity, as It was from it, and not 
from water, that any profit Is made.
It was pointed out that to extend 
the service to the petitioners, It 
would require a larger water main 
to the city boundary at consider­
able expenso. , , .4, 4 4U..
Alderman Ladd stated that the 
petitioners were quite willing to 
bear the expenso of pipe-lines from 
the city boundary to their premises, 
although no indication of this was 
given in the petition. , , .
Alderman Miller suggested that a 
definite policy should be adopted 
before any decision on the petition 
was reached. He urged that the 
Council decide once and for all 
whether or not it was willing to 
supply electricity and water to out­
side residents.
Alderman Hughes-Games pointed 
out that as soon as it is supplied to 
one group another group a little fur­
ther away asks for it and it Is an 
unending propostlion.
Just before the matter was shift­
ed to committee for discussion it 
was decided that the City Council 
would protest to the Provincial Gov­
ernment about the province’s fail­
ure to control such areas where it 
should exercise control and urge 
that the. City be given some control 
over such areas.
ed, you would have had many sur­
prises.’’
The fifth column in Hong Kong 
largely helped to overthrow the de­
fences, he says. Fire buckets had 
been filled with gasoline, retreating 
forces were shot down gy fifth col­
umnists hidden in buildings.
Unspeakable atrocities, inhuman 
treatment had reduced prisoners to 
mere shadows of their former 
selves. Had it not been for Red 
Cross parcels, they could not have 
lived, and some 80 per cent of those 
parcels failed to . reach the prison­
ers.
CITY SELLS
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
Council Accepts O ile r  o f Okan­
agan Fru it Juices —-  W i l l  
Bu ild  B ig  P lan t
A  block of City-owned property 
was sold on Monday night to Okana­
gan Fruit Juices Limited by the 
City Council. 'Tlio price of the par­
cel, containing about 6.0 acres, was 
$2,000. ITio tract Is located nortli 
of the C.N.R. rlglit-of-wuy, between 
Ethel and Graham, running north 
to Gaston, wltli the exception of 
tlirce lots Immediately north of tlio 
rallwoy on Ethel.
Tlio assessed value of the prop­
erty Is $3,175. Tlio Council had sot 
a price of $3,000 on It, but the offer 
at $2,000 was submitted, and event­
ually all the aldermen except Ald­
erman Herbert voted to accept It. 
Mr. Herbert voted against It.
’riio offer was not accepted without 
considcrablo discussion. It was 
pointed out that the price set by 
the Council was $3,000 and that It 
would cost between five and six 
thousand dollars to take water and 
electricity to the proiierty.
On tlie other hand. It was statodi 
that the Industry Is a desirable one 
for this city, that it Is well financed 
and w ill employ, it is expected, a 
considcrablo number of persons. It 
is said that the first unit of the 
three-unit ■ project. will employ In 
the neighborhood of two hundred 
people. Some returned men have al­
ready been approached regarding 
jobs. I
Okanagan Fruit Juices Is the or­
ganization whicii makes the “Kel” 
apple juice, and several hundred 
cars of apples went to the United 
States last fall for processing by the 
complementary American com,pany.
'The Canadian company, controll­
ed by Kelowna men, is under cer­
tain commitments regarding pro­
duction, and It is Intended that pro­
duction in the first unit of the plant 
will be in full swing this fall.
Considerable difficulty has been 
experienced in’ finding a suitable 
site for the plant. Failure to find a 
suitable location here would prob­
ably result in the company estab­
lishing its plant in Ontario, possibly 
at St. Catharines.
This, plus the fact that the open­
ing of a plant on this location would 
open the whole area for further in­
dustries, was Ihe deciding factor in 
of tn
erty
acceptance e offer for the prop-
V
L o n g  l i f e .  . .  l e v a  u p k e e p
. . . t h e  F o r d  V - 8  E n g i n e
A l l  THE FORDS on the road to­
day are grow ing old— there have 
Been no new ones made since 
1942. The amazing thing to 
owners is how  well they've stood 
up all through the war.
In many ca^es they haven't had 
the best o f care, for many o f the 
skilled'mechanics who formerly 
tuned them up regularly are in the 
armed forces, and Ford dealers 
must give priority to. the servicing 
o f essential transport.
The way Ford cars have kept on 
doing their duty during the war 
years speaks well for the way the 
Ford V -8  engine is engineered 
and built. Its rugged simplicity
has meant low  upkeep cost. Its 
fuel economy has made thou­
sands o f Canadians thankful they 
owned a Ford when the war 
came on.
W ill the post-war Ford be 
powered with the same V -8  
engine? Yes, a V -8 with all the 
battle-tested refinements resulting 
from the war years. Continuously 
since 1942 Ford o f Canada en­
gineers have developed new re­
finements to enhance the per­
formance o f the V -8  engine in the 
war zones. In the poSt-war 
models all these engineering 
advancementis w ill be offered to 
you at once.
Aldermen Hughes-Games and 
Miller pressed for acceptance, re­
calling that in many places prop­
erty has been given and taxes re­
mitted for a period of years in or­
der to induce location. They argued, 
too, that it would be necesspy to 
supply water and power to this area 
within a short period in any event.
Aldcuraan Herbert maintained 
that the offer should not be accept­
ed, although he was willing to cut 
the $3,000 figure to $2,500.
K E L O W N A  G IR L  
.W E D S  A T  C O A S T
Ruth C. Johnson and W . W .  
M ikkelson  o f  R evelstoke 
M arried  in  P re t ty  Cerem ony
On Wednesday afternoon, April 
. 18th, at 2.30 o’clock, Ruth Charlotte, 
daughter of C. W. Johnson, Lawson 
Avenue, Kelowna, became the bride 
of Walter William Mikkleson, Rev­
elstoke. Rev. B. A. Sand officiated 
at the ceremony, which took place 
in Vancouver.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her lather, chose an in­
formal sheer pastel frock of tur­
quoise and shell pink, as did her 
bridesmaid, Mrs. T. Norgarrd, sister 
of the groom. One gardenia and a 
spray of lily  of the valley over pale 
pink ndt formed the bride’s head 
dress, and she wore a matching cor­
sage with the addition of Talisman 
roses. Mrs. Norgarrd’s corsage was 
e£ pink carnations and valley Ullies.
Ikffelvyn A. Mikkleson, Vancouver, 
was the groomsman.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion wa? held at the home of Mrs. 
T. Norgarrd, where a buffet supper 
was served).
Mr. and Mrs. Mikkelson returned 
to Kelowna on Tuesday after visit­
ing the parents of the groom at 
Procter, B.C. Mrs. Mikkelson w ill 
remain in Kelowna for a short time 
prior to taking up residence in Rev­
elstoke.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. J._HOLITSKI
Rutland R esiden t Passes A w a y
In  H e r  S0th Y e a r  ,
Mrs. John Holitski, 59^  resident 
of Rutland district since 1931, pas­
sed away Thursday, April 19, after 
having been an invalid for two 
. years. She was bom In Austria and 
came to Canada approximately 40 
years ago. ■
She is survived by her husband, 
six sons and two daughters.'They 
include Mrs. D. Stdz, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Mike Welters, East K el­
owna; Adolph of Vancouver; Joe 
and John of Rutland; Fred and 
Frank, of Winfield; Paul, East Kel­
owna. Three sisters and four bro­
thers reside on the prairies.
Funeral services were held Sun­
day at the Rutland Catholic church 
with Rev. Father deLestre. offi- 
ciathig. Burial was in the Rutland 
cemetery.
F'umerton's
Children’s Shoes
AT SPECIAL LOW  PRICES
Childreii'.s and M isses' O xfords, T ic s  and 1 Strap Leather
Soles w ith  Rubber H eels.
R egu lar P rice  $2.50. ' S izes 
8 to  3.
$ A L E  P R IC E  .....................
UtJ, X ICO UHU A
$ 1 . 9 5
Sizes 5j4 to  7 Y i ........................$1.75
s m a r t  c l o t h e s  f o r  t o t s  a n d  t e e n - a g e r s
L IT T L E  G IR L S ’ C O A T S
L itt le  g ir ls ’ Coats, some w ith  m atching hats.
Colors Green, Blue, Rose, Beige. Q K
P R IC E S  ..................-$5.95 to
K ID D IE S ’ B IB  O V E R A L L S  
2 to  8  ........................ :  79c to
K ID D IE S ’ S P R IN G  vO 'E IG H T  
S W E A T E R S ........................59c to
K ID D IE S  W A S H  S U IT S  (P - g
2 to 6 ............... ....................$1.25 to  A *  •  Lf
$1.75
$1.50
J U $ T  A R R IV E D  
B aby  H and  Sm ocked
D R E S S E S
A g e  6 months to  4 yrs. 
P R IC E S
$ 2 *5 0  ^ 5 '^ ® \
B A B Y  C E L A N E S E  D R E S S E S  ^ - j  Q C
A g e  6 months to 2 y e a rs .....................$1.49 to
‘W H E R E  G A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
against ah assessed value of $325.
The bylaw to purchase Lot 8, 
Map 3174, Roweliffe Avenue, by the 
City from IMike Schleppe and Mc- 
Tavish, Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd., for 
$1,762 was given three readings. TTie 
purchase is being made on behalf 
of the Board of School Trustees.
Mr. and Mrs/ F. T. Gordon, Win­
nipeg, spent a few  days in Kelowim 
this week while en route to the 
Coast. :; •
S E R V IC E M E N  
B U Y  L O T S
MOT O R C O M P A N Y  O F CAN A D A, I I M l T E
Bylaws providing for the sale of 
several City-owned lots were given 
their first three readings at the City 
Council meeting on Monday night. 
They included;
Sale of the lot at 420 Pendozi St. 
to F. J. Jost, electrician. The ass­
essed value is $225, but the lot was 
sold under the s&ldier proviso for 
$175. .
Another, soldier-purchaser was 
Charles Joseph Gauvin,: v^vrho bought 
the lot at the corner o f Pendozi St. 
and Christleton Avenue. Assessed 
value, $225; purchase price, $175.
A  third lot sold to a soldier was 
- the lot at 189 Christleton. This was 
purchased by Arthur Stephen Wynn 
Hughes-Games, who paid $200 as
WITH THE 
SE
Craftsman S. Hill, who has been 
with the Polar Bear Force, station­
ed at Williams Lake, is spending his 
leave in Kelowna.
Word has been received from Hal­
ifax that Leading Seaman Boy H. 
Sargent, R.C.N., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. . W. H. Sargent, has been pro­
moted to the rank of Petty Officer.
Percy Berard, SJ?.0, son of Joe 
Berard, returned to Prince . Rupert 
on Saturday, after spending ' his 
leave visiting his father. SJ*.0.' 
Berard has been in the Navy for 
four years.
Ft. Lieut. Ralph Herbert, DJ’.C. 
and Bar, B.CA.F., returned to his 
station at the Coast on Monday evf 
ening, after spending his leave at 
his home visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon D. Herlwrt, Ethel 
Street. * • • .
Lieut. Colin Carruthers, E.C.N.V. 
R., son of Mr. and Mis. E. M. Car­
ruthers, Abbott Street, is now sta­
tioned at H.M.CB. “Stadacona”, at 
Halifax. • • • ■
Mrs. Lloyd W. Bassett, the former 
Eileen Convray, received wordVhat 
her husband. Major. Lloyd Bassett, 
Who had served in Italy for the past 
two and a half years, is now in Eng­
land. • • • • ■
O/Seaman Hugh S. Eland, R.CN. 
V.R., son of E. B. Eland, is stationed 
at H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips, Rich­
ter Street, have received word that 
their son, Gnr. George H. Philips, is 
now serving overseas with the Can­
adian Army.
Gillis H. Bailey, RCJ4.V.R., native 
of Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bailey, Vancouver, has re ­
turned to his home after a brief vis­
it in Kelowna, when he was the 
guest of his ^andmother, Mrs. A. 
Hardy, Pendozi Street, while renew­
ing former friendships here.
'* • *
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees, have de­
ceived word that their son, Warrant 
Officer A. G. Lees, R.CA.F., has ar­
rived safely overseas.
* * •
. O/Seaman Wm. S. Jackson, R.C. 
N.V.R., is spending a few days m 
Kelowna visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andison, PendMi 
St. His home is in Vancouver. >
Mrs. Lillian Gagne has received 
word that her husband, Pte. Henry 
Gagne, is now a member of the Can- 
adian Army Show. On Wednesdays 
Mrs. Gagne also received word mat 
her brotiier, Pte. Alfred M an n ^ , 
who was reported missing in action 
on October 7th, 1944, is now safe in 
England. Pte. Manning is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. F. Manning, Lumby,
Five Acres
FOR SALE
N ice  5 room  stucco bungalow  w ith  basement and e lec­
tricity .
Situated 5 m iles from  tow n  and close to  bus line, school 
r „ % x S „ .  buy at
M c T A V lS H ,  W H I L U $  &  G M I D E S  L T D .
Phone 217 ~  —  K elow na, B .C
P l e a s e  b e a r  i n  m i n d . . .
T h e  R o o f o f  you r H om e w ill be on ly  as good  as the 
Shingles used to  cover it. ’ •
F o r  a high Q u a lity  and L a s tin g  R o o f  use ou t
T H IC K -B U T T  A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S
(W e ig h t— 210 lbs. per 100 sq. fe e t)
W E  C A R R Y  H E X A G O N S  T O O — I F  Y O U  P R E F E R
T H E M .
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
206 Lawrence Ave. . • Phone 751
MOBILE
Chest X-ray Unit
S C H E D U L E
Westbank, May 4th, 9.30 to 11.30 a.m.
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.
Rutland, M ay 7th, 9.30 to 11,30 a.m. —  2 to 4 p.m. 
Winfield, M ay 8th, 9.30 to 11.30 a.m.— 2 to 4 p.m. 
East Kelowna, May 9th, 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. only 
Okanagan Mission, May 9th, 1.30 - 3.30 p.m. only 
Kelowna, M ay 10th to 23rd— Hours to be an­
nounced later. ' „
40-2-c
ii
Pilot Officer Louis A. Bean, son of 
Mrs. M. E. Bean, who served over­
seas for two years, Returned tO' Can­
ada in January and spent twenty- 
eight days leave at his home in Ke­
lowna and since that time has been 
stationed at Sea Island. Recently 
P.O. Bean retiuned overseas
Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Vance, Pendozi 
Street, have received word that 
their son, William Vance has been 
promoted to the rank oif Captain.
, Mrs. Fred Wright has received 
word mat her husband, Petty Offic­
er Shipwright F. Wright, R.C.N., has 
arrived safely overseas. .
THUrtSDAY. APIUL 20. IMS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
r ia c c i f io H  A flv o p ti€ o m i> n tQ  LABOR-PROGS.liaSS IT lC fl /Ifly0 r i l 5 tn u ?n i3  Canadian record
eiifi iw«nijr fi»« w«/f<l», fifty »<w*-tioluit wordi one cent cncli.t i i * c »II C«l>y i» l»y, «•»« «»t* paid within two wc^ a Iforo data ol iuua, a dUcount ol iwciity-fiva cent* win ha made, Thua a
NOTICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
iH M i-aac. »»■«>». ■ D L A N  n o w  U> utteiid tHe » U  Clubadaarliaamant accompantctl ojr «a*n oi w _paid within two weaka coau iweiity-llat 1 Work Party Plciilc May 0th.
40-1-c®»nl*. Minimum ebarga, ISt,Whan it it daaifad that lapliMi ha addraaajd to a boa at Tha Couriar Olfiea, an addl- lional ebarga ol tan canto ia made. __
WANTED
W
'ANTED—Girl for light honae-
work. Sleep In. Phono 721.
40-1-c
WANTED — Corrcmpondence withLatvian people living In British 
Columbia. Write to C. J. Crosky, 
Athabaska, Alberta. 40-lp
WANTED—Will exchange fullyfurnished modern apartment 
(adults only) In Vancouver lor fur­
nished apartment or house In Kel­
owna for month ol July or August 
Write detallk to (Mrs) 'an B. 
Smith, 1891 W. 10th, Vancouv'cr, B.C,
40-2-ti
FUlt JACKETS made from yoorold lur coats; three new prac­
tical lengths to choose from—latest 
patterns. Fur repairs and alterations 
our .specialty, E. Mallet, 175 Ber­
nard Avenue. ■ ______ 3T-4t
AUTIIUITIC pains qulok’ y forgot­ten with "Wlntrol Rubbing Oil". 
$1.00 and $1.05 sizes at Wllllta' Drug 
Store. 37-lt-c
MIsa ShVrley Muir, Vancouver. 
1044 Lady ol the Lake of Uio Ke­
lowna Itegutto, making her llrat start 
under tho guidance ol Freddy Me- 
Dennott, set a new Canadian record 
for tho 40 yard backstroke oiii Sat­
urday night, April 21. Shirley went 
tho route In 25.4 Bcconds, beating the 
old mark ol 25.7 set by Birgit Lag­
er v 1st, of Detroit 
Miss Muir set tho now record at 
0 meet between tho VA.S.C. and 
tho Vancouver Olympic Club, which 
tho VAJS-C. won. 104 points to 94.
THE CHURCHES
CANDIDA
Grand Forks M an N e w  Cand­
idate in  Y a le— R an  aa C.C.F. 
in L a s t P rov in c ia l E lection
WAR SAVINGS 
SWEEl* DRAW 
WINNERS
CANTEEN 
CLUB NIGHT 
A SUCCESS
WANTED—Will pay casli lor smallor young milch cow, soon to 
• freshen. Also .wanted light delivery 
or small truck on terms or w ill 
trade 1933 Four-door Chevrolet 
with 5 lair tires. Write or see Wm. 
BloomOcld, West Summerland, B.C.
40-1-p
WANTED by Community Coun­sellor, those unused lacrosse 
sticks as gilts lor a group of boys 
who wish to organize lacrosse team. 
Telephone 770,__________ 30-2-c
WANTED—Four or flvo room bun­galow, fruit ranch, rooming 
house or perhaps 
J. N, Morin, 470 Young St. Winnipeg.
38-4-p
Wa n t e d  t o  b u y  or rent 4-6room dwelling or small confec­
tionary store with living quMters. 
Early possession. Box 187, Kelovma 
Courier. ■____________
^ T E D -^ b o t  gnna, 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-ttc
W~  ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. B.
CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, phorte 107.
• 40-tIC
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tice
Fun WORK—Prompt and efflolentrepairs and alterations to furs 
and lur coals. Reasonable prices. 
E. Mallet, 175 Bernard Avo. 32-Op
OUR "Serol-FInIsbod" Service Ineconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done lor only 
Oc per lb. For highest quaUly, 
Phono 123, Tho Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 80~tlc
t u b  Plumber Protects tho Health
• of tho Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
184 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-t£c
RIBELIN'S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll ol 0 or 8 exposures printed
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
2oriicr Ilerii«rd Ave. bikI Dertram St.
This Society Is a branch o l Tho 
Mother Church, Tho First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston. Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 odn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Moot­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Klr«t United, corner Ulchtcr St. «nd 
Uernard Avenue.
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O, Box 1556
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists.__________________ ®
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr . a n d  MRS. E. J. Noble, Van­couver, B.C., announce the en­
gagement ol their only daughter, 
Helen Doreen, to Mr, Dexter Leon­
ard Pettigrew, elder son of Mrs. 
W. W. Pettigrew, Kelowna, B.C. The 
wedding will take place on Thurs­
day afternoon, May 10th, at 3.00 
o'clock, in the First United Church, 
Kelowna.
" NOTICE
Minister: Dr. M. W. Loos.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
SUNDAY, APR IL 29th 
11 a.m—Subject “THE HOI’E OF 
SAN FRANCISCO’’
7.30 p.m.—“DISCOURAGEMENT”
Wa n t e d —see us before dispos­ing of your household lumi- 
ture, ranges, etc. We 
prices lor used furniture. O. L- 
Jones Furqiture Co. L td .^ __50-tlc
ANTED tT~Buy—Used Bicycles
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTH) TO RENT
WANTED—Banker tmd w ife wish rent privately owned furnished 
cottage on or near lake to 
agan August 27 - September 21 or 
wiU exchange 5-room apartment,_ 
English Bay, Vancouver, for a c c o ­
modation interior same period. Ire- 
ferences exchanged. Write 181, 
Kelowna Cornier. 40-1-c
FOR RENT
Notice is hereby given that Lot 8, 
Block 6, owned by the Crown to 
the Village of Westbank, w ill be 
offered lor sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held on the said lot at 2 pan. 
Monday, May 7th, 1945.
Plans may be seen in the Govern­
ment Agent’s Office, Vernon, or m 
the Department of Lands, Victoria, 
B.C.
Term^ will be announced at time 
o£ sale.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister. 
Department ol Lands,
Victoria, B.C. „
April 3, 1945. 40-2-c
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE
EVANGIL
lABERNAGlC
236 Bertram St. , 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School—Clas­
ses for all.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 pm.—EvangeUstic.
"God’s Rehabilitation Program”
is the title of the evening sermon. 
You w ill want to hear this up 
to date message.
A L L  ARE WELCOME
The political picture In Yale was 
slightly altered over tho weekend 
when Angus Campbell, ol Princeton, 
who had been nominated os tho 
Labor-Progressive candidate, with­
drew and Alan Conway Clapp, of 
Grand Forks, was nominated In his 
place. Tho switch took place at a 
party convention In Penticton oh 
Sunday. It means that there aro 
still five candidates in the Held in 
Yale: Progressive-Conservative, L i­
beral, C.C.F., Labor-Progressive and 
Social Credit.
'Tlio announcement made by tho 
Labor-Progressive party stated that 
Mr, Campbell withdrew duo to tho 
stress ol union activity and other 
attendant difficulties.
Tho now, candidate, Mr. Clapp, 
has hod considerable experience and 
background In community activities. 
Ho Is an ex-serviceman, having ser­
ved from 1914 to 1910 In tho Glou­
cestershire Regiment. Ho Is now a 
member ol tho Grand Forks Re­
habilitation Council and Is secretary 
ol tho Grand Forks Board ol Trade.
He Is un employee ol tho B.C. 
Telephone Company and has been 
granted leave o£ absence by tho 
company In order that he may con­
duct his campaign. In connection 
with his work, ho was president ol 
the Federation ol Telephone Wor­
kers of B.C. as far back as 1934.
In the last provincial election Mr. 
Clapp contested the Grand Forks 
riding as a C.C.F. candidate, being 
defeated by T, Love.
Th? announcement of his nomin­
ation says: “Mr. Clapp is still an­
other ol the increasing number who 
have been expelled from the ranks 
of the C.C.F. because of his de­
mand for unity with other progres­
sive forces, and as such expresses 
the vital need in the coming ses­
sion for a democratic coalition."
T o ta l 'o f  $27,540 G iven  A w a y  to  O ver T w o  Hundred M cm bcre 
D ate W ith  C over D raw  to  — Plan Grand O pen ing— Mu-
be M ade in  M a y  rals Being Pain ted
Tho $100 prlz© In Oie War Suvhigs Friday night, AprR 20th, was tlie
Sweep draw No, 40, whicli look Teen Canteen's second function. It 
place Tuesday night, April 24, went was "club” night, which turned out 
to Vernon, wiUi that city and Arm- to be a mixture of dancing and 
strong sliarlng in U>o $50 awards, games. The evening was a decided 
There were 82 prizes, valued at success, despite tho fact that tho 
$055, which brings tho total to date program committee failed to put in 
up to $27,540, given in War Savings on appearance. However, such a 
CertUlcatcs. Tho drawing this month good Job of Improvising was done 
was made by W. T. L. Roadliouse. by Don Watt "that most o l tho 
Tho next draw w ill bo made on members present did not realize 
May 22, when u cover draw, includ- that a planned program bad fallen 
Ing all April and May boolts, will by tho wayside, 
be a loatm’o. • One notlccublo feature of tho ev-
The prize list for April drawing cning was tho manner In which tho 
No. <40 \v“3 o® follows: crowd mixed. Juniors and seniors
$100 Coriifloato danced together and played games
Margaret E. B. French, Box 780, together, to the enjoyment of ev^ 
Vornon. hoped that this spirit will
$50 Ccrtllloatcs malntaliied, as many compli-
 ^ nicnts have been received about tho
Kathleen E. MncKcnzIo, Box 150, friendliness ol the Canteen.
Vernon- „  , There are now 208 registered
Patsy Brown, Box 85, Armstrong. , members, and It Is expected there
$25 Cortlflcatos will bfc a further Increase next
Lorraine Llvland, Box 102, Vernon, week.
James W. Davis, Lavington, B. C.., Plans arc now being laid for tho 
Darryl Eckersloy, Box 0, Penticton. “Grand Opening" on May Hth, 
Ida E, Fraser, Armstrong. Members of tho Penticton Teen
$10 Cortlflcatos Town arc being invited to this func-
Wmiorn C. Inglls, Box 821. Vernon. honorary members, In-
H Pearson RH  3 Kelowna, eluding, of course, the senior ad- 
biove Cliuchka, s'haughncs^, Alta. bo-Invited
Mr., Edlm H. smith. Bo* 3»7. Vor- ol the opcnlmr Is to
show tho citizens of the town what 
manner of people inhabit the Can­
teen and Just how they operate. 
Apparently there arc some weird 
and wonderful ideas about the Can-
A n d  tho Full Faith and credit o f our Great Dominion 
o f  Canada guaranteoa your V ictory  Bond* tho Safeat 
InTeatment In  tho world.
So let'e bu y on Extra V ictory Bond N o w  I
- f - * VICTORY 90MPS
ORDON’S 
ROCERY
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
non:
Frances Daem, Box 74, Enderby. 
Fred Barrows, Box 71, Kelowna. 
Ivan Crozier, Box 153, Vernon. 
Walter Marriott, Box 1057, Pentic 
ton.
Alex. Gallanger, 021 10th Street S., teen going around the, town, and It 
Lethbridge Alta *3 hoped that the opening will show
Wrniam Ewacheski. Lavington, B.C, the Canteen to the townspeople
in its true light.$5 Certificates
Miss Muriel Smith, Box 387, Ver 
non.
WiKred Ingram, Westbank.
Friday night is dance night and 
another fine evening is in the mak­
ing. Members on duty are: Can­
teen, Marguerite DeMontreuil, Hc-
Cpl. Wm. Granger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Granger, IVl^le Lodge, 
returned to his station at Tofino, 
Vancouver Island, on Tuesday even­
ing, after spending his leave in Ke­
lowna. ^
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e
CITY OF KELOWNA
More About
JUVENILE
JOBS
Tenders for Installation of New Ser- 
'vlce and Electric Wiring
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-to-Council No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice 
of which was published to the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette of December 
IBth, 1943, is canceUed to so far as 
it relates to Lot 10 of Section 21, 
Township 20, Osoyoos Divisipn of 
Yale District, Plan 444, containing
10 acres.
Fo r  RENT—Summer Home onWaterfront Cl(we to VancouvCTi 
5 rooms luUy furnished. Electric 
Ught and water, 100 feet of water- 
frontage. Good ^hing, close to store 
and wharf. WiU consider exchanging 
for smaU modem furnished home 
near lakeside for 1 or 2 months dur­
ing summer. Reply, giving fulL par­
ticulars to Box 190, Kelovma Cour­
ier. 40-lc
Department of 
Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C., 
March 31st, 1945.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister of 
Lands.
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —General Electric creamenameled auxilia^ heater with 
brass hot water coils. In perfect 
condition. Phone 535R. tf”P
IR SALE — THE “TRIANGLE
STRAIN” is the superior quaUty 
of Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire chick—an 'Okanagan product 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.OP. Breeder, Arm­
strong. 36-TFC
Fo r  s a l e —Chicks of all ages.Now to the brooders, Rhode Is­
land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George 
Game. R.OJ*. Breeder, Armstrong.
36-TFC
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa-' per, to large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying xmder carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor —New Hampshire, S. C. W- Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
Ucton, B.C.________  27-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Tftad- 
ing Co., 916 PoweU St, Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
I 7OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us lor prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” . 49-t£c
Fo r  s a l e —Government approvedNew Hampshire chicks. 100, 
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O. 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., (R.O.P.
Breeder). 32-llp
P R SALE—A simple way to keep"regular” naturally. Here is our 
amazing guarantee: “Eat ati ounce 
of Kellogg’s AU-Bran every day. I f  
after using Just one package you do 
hot agree that its continued use Is 
a simple, pleasant, dally precaution 
to help you keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the address of your grocer 
and the price you paid. We w ill re­
fund you not only what you paid— 
but OOUBLE your money back.” Is 
that fair? Save this offer. Get AU- 
Bran today at your grocer’s. Kel­
logg Co. of Canada Ltd., London, 
Ontario. 31-1
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
foUowing. animal is impounded and 
if  same is not called lor by 8 aan. 
on Saturday the 28th, same wiU be 
disposed of. ' a
1 Black and white fox terrier (D.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Poundkeeper.
Phone 377-L 
135 Wilson Ave,
V E R N O N  B R IC K  &  T I L E
CO.
Brick now available at $20.00 per 
Mr~4^inchrdrain tile, 7 cents per 
foot. 6-ihch heavy service pipe, 30- 
inches long. Various types o l flue 
lining, also building tile and fire­
brick. Call at yard or drop a line 
to 309, 8th S t
VERNON BRICK & TH.E CO.
D. N. Ferguson, Prop.
Phone 388 —  Vernon, B.C.
39-4-C
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
May 7th, 1945, for the installation 
of a new service and electric w ir­
ing at the D. Lloyd-Jones Home oh 
Lots 2 and 3, Registered Plan 2442, 
.Copies of the Specifications for 
same may - be obtained from the 
undersigned.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
April 25th, 1945. 40-1-c
LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING 
CLASSES
Organizatioi^ M ee tin g
C O M M U N IT Y  C O U N S E L -  
L O R ’S O F F IC E
(R o o m  8, Leck ie  B lock )
T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  1 
'  a t 8 p.m.
WANTED
Grader Foreman for Southern 
Okanagan Fruit and . Vege­
table Packing House. Highest 
Wages and excellent oppor­
tunity for Ambitious man. 
Apply nearest N.S.S. Office, 
Order 992-34  ^ i ^
39-2-c
WE
WANT
WORK!
N O  JO B  T O O  B IG  
N O  JO B  T O O  S M A L L
2nd T R O O P  
W I L L  D O  T H E M  A L L
PHONE 770
F o r  a  B o y  Scout
H E L P  U S  E A R N  O U R  
C A M P
2nd K elow na T roop
From Page 1, Column 3
help which they need and which 
is so hard to find.
Beyond that, however, there are 
other results. Busy fingers do .not 
get into mischief and, if youngsters 
are busy doing odd jobs, they wiU 
have httle time for mischief.
The Jobs will give the youngsters 
a sense of responsibility, .a confid­
ence in their ability, and a train­
ing which w ill stand them to good 
stead.
A  number of youngsters have al­
ready signified their willingness to 
Join the J,J.U. But membership is 
not quite as easy as that.
There w ill be every effort to fit 
the boy. or girl,sent to the job. Some 
wiU be better lawn cutters than 
others, so, when a lawn cutter ^  
required, the boy with p ro v^  abih- 
ty to this line will be sent, if  avail­
able. And so in other Jobs.
WhMi a yoimgster takes on a Job 
he .will be provided with a card. 
'When he finishes the job and is 
paid off, he wiU present the card to 
his employer, who wiU state on it 
the hours worked, the amount paid 
and how the job was don^, satis­
factory or otherwise. When _the 
youngster has done, say, five Jobs 
well and has proven his desire to 
work and ■work weU," he wiU be giv- ; 
en a special card to this effect sign­
ed by, possibly. His Worship the 
Mayor. In this way it is hoped that 
there w ill be built up a little pride 
in work, well done and an enthus­
iasm for jgiving value for payment 
received.
The question of wages is one 
which has received some consider­
able consideration and has not been 
solved as yet.’The decision has been 
left in abeyance imtU further exper­
ience and information is received. , 
Other than ihat. Juvenile Jobs 
Unlimited is ready for operation. 
A ll it needs at the moment is some 
requests for workers. Householders 
who need a bit of assistance should 
contact Mr. Morrison at 770 and tell 
him their troubles. Quite pronto, we 
imagine, a yoxmg trouble-shooter 
w ill be available.
Householders interested in youth 
and interested in having some one 
available to do Jobs when they are 
needed m ight well loOk aroimd 
toeir premises at once and see if 
there isn’t a job some youngster 
can do, and arrange to have it done. 
I f  there isn’t a job at the moment, 
it might be well to create one to 
^ ve  the J.J.U. as good a send-off 
as possible. I f  it proves successful, 
it will becoirie permanent; if the 
citizens show Uttle interest, it w ill 
quickly die.
BHt'rHS
MACFARLANB—At the University 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alta., Tues­
day, April 1945, to Cpl. I. A. 
Macfarlane, R.C.AE., and Mrs. 
Macfarlane, the former Phyllis D. 
Hollingworth, a son, Bruce. 
SCHMIDT—A t Kelowna General 
..Hospital, on Monday, April 23, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Schmidt, Rutland, a son.
Thos. Granby Griffith, Box 917, Ke- dePlyffer, Irene Everett, Mar- 
lowna. , „  „  garet Fulmer; admission, 8 to 9,
J e ^  Kozar, Nurses Home, Ke- jyiargaret Avlson and Joyce Ansell;
tu Ww 1 K-A 3 to Michael Blake and VaughanMrs. Dorothy Noble, R.R. 1, Ke- Black and
lowna. r»r*n/rt> 'TaoVi Alice May Harlowe; 11 to 12, Alan
George ’Thornton, R.C.M.P., Tash- Blackwood and Doug Clawler; chec-
H 1WI1 r<-ar.,rniA ^ug, Dou Catchpole, Lyman Good- Wallace Pratt, 1161 Granville St., Holland, John Kyle;
Vancouver _  TCAinwna cleanup, Dora Kelly, Betty Anne
Harold Kerry, Ross Lander, Alan Hampson.
D iS io n d  V ^ l e y ,  bL. l M ^ v 4 m o n .  T h es e  m em b ers  a r e  r e m in d e d  th a t 
S t S e n  Lellmm, R .R . 4, A rm s tro n g , th e y  can n ot b e  on  d u ty  to e y
John Panton, Box 132 Kelowna. . sugar and Ave emts. Nonmem- 
R. M. Johnston, Box 618, Kelowna, ^ rs  will pay the customary 25 cents. 
Arthur Turner. Grandview Bench, Donations of sugar by any mem- 
Grihdfod B C bers.or non-members w ill be grate-
Joseph Dean, Box 132, Vernon. 1“ “ ?; ^
Miss Ruby Watt, Box 1114, Kelow- birthday cake for the “Grand Op-
> ening” night celebration.
Mabk Jarvis, Box 547, Kelowna. Some of the artistic members are 
J. Raymond Hatejeval, Box 182, now starting the murals and it is
N A T IO N A L  B A B Y  W E E K  
April 23rd to 28th
E V E R Y  W E E K  IS  B A B Y  W E E K  A T
7 R E M C H * S
Visit our . . . . .
ROOK-A-BYE BABY SE|RVIOE 
CENTRE .
Here you w ill find everything a 
modern drug store can provide In 
helping your BABY to grow In 
health and strength. Keep a check 
on Baby’s weight by using our Baby 
Scales.
8co our window for Baby Needs 
Suggestions
Armstrong.
Myrtle M. Reiswig, R.R. 1, Kelowna,
hoped they w ill be finished to time 
for the opening. They are being
Arthur John Gayfer, Box 1384, Ke- painted life-size and depict tyen-
agers’ topics and'doings. They 'will 
simply a bright note to the halL 
—iTlna Bennett.
More About
lowna.
V. T. N. Pellett, Armstrong.
Elsie M. Rutherford, Box 1574, Ke­
lowna.' •
Jessie Haase, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
Kenneth Ingram, Westbank.
Marjorie Anderson, Box 1191, Ke­
lowna.
Roy Twombly, Mara, B. C.
Mildred A. Pollard, R .K  1, K ^ w n a .
silargaret Paisley, 923 West 17th
Avenue, Vancouver.
Marilyn Tucker, Box 807, Kelowrm. ---------mxta i nninmirA'
Christopher PeterMn, Mhra, B. C* From page 1, column 5
Tvrieg Doreen M. Gordon, Box 1088, which was passed Monday night
A  new BABY ?
What better .occasion (or 
sending a clever card of congrat­
ulations than this? . . . .
' Among our complete selec­
tion you’ll find'''.iust the card" to 
please'thc proud piarents. * .
Hsty 
Resist 
Winter 
Ilia
aM » ca*B ECONOMy SOE 8^41TSr (tMOAys'sum.v) 4
4 GnT
EXPECIS
Kelowna.
Valerie Patterson, R .R  3, Vernon.
provides: 
l|hat the premises w ill be used
$5 Certificate, Daisy 
Grindrod, B. C,
Certificate, J. Quong, Kelowna
SPEAKER SAYS 
BRITISH DO NOT
on . . .
Quality 
Mieats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  fir
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Kayla Culhane
Chairman, Labor Progressive Women’s Coun­
cil, will speak on the problems that Labor has to 
face and solve after the war is oyer.
O R A N G E  H A L L
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  27th, A T  8 p.m.
A ll  interested in this im portant message cord ia lly  in­
v ited  to  attend.
Mrs. AUcia Hiuniphreys. Box 802, as a home for aged and infirm men 
Vernon. and women and wiU be known as
Mary Conroy, R.R. 1, Kelowna. the “David Uoyd-Jones Home” .
M. Rutherford, Box 1574, Ke- The management and operation 
lowna. » ' of the home shall be under a cbm-
Edward Synge, Box 1178, Kelowna, mittee of four, two of whom shall 
Mary Koval, 12046, 82nd Street,: be members of the City Coimcil.
Edmonton. . They w ill appoint their own chair-
Mae Johnson,- Enderby. man and wiU be appointed annuaUy.
Sellers’ Prizes The management committee wRl
$25 Certificate, S. A. Gibson, Box have conteoL o f such things^s ad- 
 ^ 66 Penticton ' mission, discharge, occupation and
$10 certificate.' Harry Braham, Ke- exptosion of toe inmates;,wiU gen- 
^ lowna. eraUy supervise toe operation; ar-
$10 Certificate, M. E. Harris, Box range for a staff. ^
^ 352 Kelowna. The staff at toe outset wiR con-
’ - ’ — • Folkhard, sist of one man and two women,
one of whom shall have had nur­
sing experience, and sbaU be the 
superintendent.
Any adult person who has been 
a bona fide resident of Kelowna for 
a period of at least three years im­
mediately preceding toe date of bis 
or her application, and who is un­
able to care for himself by reason 
of age or infirmity, financially un­
able to maintain a home and pay for 
his care, and who is not legally en­
titled to be maintained by any other 
Canadian Club T o ld  o f Change person who is able to matotain such 
in  E ng lish  P eop le  b y  M rs. a^^erson, may be admitted to toe
■W .-W illiam s i f  at any time toe accommodation
V is not fully used,..toe CbuncR may,
“Rusria w ill keep peace, w ra  discretion, order that a per-
good will. She needs no more tern- go^ residing to Keloyma be ad- 
tory and has lots of raw materials.
The British attitude towards^ tlmt persons admitted shall pay for
country is a Complete tockm  i e ^ ,  maintenance, when flnanciaUy
so spoke Mrs. Winifred W im ^ s  to do so, but no one shall be
when in toe city Monday night as j-ef^ge,! admittance on, toe groimdis 
the guest of toe Canadian fiiat he cannot pay.
well as drawing a word_ pictme of condition of admittance is
industry in Grea't Britam ana ,tne (jigdosure to the board, or Coun- 
post-war plans, the speaker said gjj gj ^ g  ggggts of the individual 
toe outlook of the English people concerned.
has changed and that they aYe now Inmate may be ordered to
more co-operative and less possesr jobve out, if  another person con- 
toe and have learnM to become gj^gj-ed a more deserving case 
more sympathetic. TOey have no gjjQuJd require admittance. Any to- 
■wito tp go back to toe old way of j^ate guilty of misconduct or wil- 
living. , ful violation of toe regulations may
Free education and higher teac^ j^ g excluded from the home, 
ing standards are an objective witn ,j,j^ g guperintendent shaU provide, 
an aim being to have toe feachera .gg possible, suitable occupa-
lead a broader life wito time off those inmates able to per-
from school to take a part in pubhc ^ork.
life as well as recreation. An ex- ■ . _________
change of teachers with other coim- V lt. Lt. Lloyd Brown, R.CA.P., 
tries will be fostered. . who recently returned to Canada
Mrs. Williams spoke freely of the from three and a half years spent 
desire to rebuild a hfiautifiu coim- overseas, is spending a few days in 
try where there has been destrucuon Kelowna, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
and to make new industrial areas ^  q  Fillmore, Harvey Avenue. Fit. 
handsome. The problem is to grt Brown is w e ll, known' in Kel- 
toe money. England must export j g^grr a member of the
to live and America must make thp Bank of Montreal for
gold loans to make industry move, a number of years; He is -on 
Mrs. Williams said.. She felt that twenty-eight days rotation leave.
toe next winter wiU be the hardest ---------------------- — ---- »
that the countries of Europe have British Commonwealth of Nations , 
ever known and is opposed to hav- No Britisher would ever stand for 
ing rationing lifted in England until any attack made on America. A  
the people Ih Europe are fed. “’There great deal in everp'^  country depends 
must be a new internationalism in on the good w ill of the people, 
the world. We must care about dis- said Mrs. Williams, 
tress in other countries,” she as- A t toe opening of toe meeting toe 
serted. She said that British peopte Canadian Club President, O. St. P. 
ho longer look on the Dominions Aitkens, introduced the guest speak- 
as colonies nor do they speak of toe er, and at toe close A. Blackie he- 
British Empire bu' rather of “The spoke words of appreciation.
(P A ^ r o p
Y O U  NEED  
ESSENTIAL VITAMINS
The Vitamin Routine
A  Liver Concentrate and Iron
OS-44
36 Days'Supplyx2J5.
-  S i z e s
' , /i 5 0  '5 ,0 0
.B R IN G S  I N S T A N T  E A S E
from  7
S U N D A Y , M A Y  13th 
is
MOTHERS DAY
See our fine selection o f
C O U T T S  M O T H E R ’S 
D A Y  C A R D S
5c t o  2 5 c  e a c h
S o ft  as a fle e c y  clo u d!
_  12 p ad s  
I v  I n b o x
MODESS BELTS 25<-
Caiitiiiig
Bdachines
PRESSURE COOKERS 
SEALERS
S U R E  S E A L  —  —  J E W E L  JARS
Quart and Half-Gallon Size
F L O U R  —  F E E D  —  S E E D  —, S P R A Y  
B U IL D IN G  A N D  O R C H A R D  S U P P L IE S  
F E R T IL IZ E R
GROWERS’ SUPPLY GO. LTD.
Ellis St. Free Delivery PhODiB 654
HEALTH LEAGUE 
WANTS TAG DAY
cil expressed ignorance of any local 
connection and the nfiatter was turn­
ed over to Alderman O. I*. Jones, 
chairman c f toe health department, 
for investigation. ’
The Health League of Canada has “Ever been In toe army?” 
written the; City Council from Tor- “Sure! I  was in charge of a squad 
onto asking that a tag day be held of men one time.” 
here for the organization during the "On special duty?” 
summer. , . “Yes. They were taking me to toe
On Monday night the City Coun- guard room.”
F A Q S  T E N
RODGERS
N EW  M E B C H A N P I0 *  A O B IV IN a  » A H iY
»t Beds«r«« WMMire* you of a I**"!o oolocllwn 
of now otyloO ond nutteiialo so shop Arot 
at Kodcera for olothlnc and-aboe noedo 
t v r  all tbo family.
QfHidla 
Satiofnctory 
or Yoiir 
Mono/ Back
W
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  
ScersBdkcr Jumpers $2.45
Children from sizes 3 to 9 wlU love 
these brlKht cool Jumper#— t^o wear 
now wltlr blouBo «r  sunsult for 
hot weather.
Girls’ Blouses $1.35
White with embroidery at neck. 
Just the thing for Jumper  ^ and 
skirts—easy to wash, come In sizes 
3 to 0.
Candy Stripe Blouses $1.95
These bright stripe blouses w ill 
please girls of any age—with skirts 
and Jumpers. Sizes 3 to 14.
Girls’ Farmerettes $1.65 to $1.85
Save wear and tear on lighter clothes with a pair of 
farmerettes—They’re easy to wash, too, and give hard 
wear. Light blue cotton.
Sizes 2 to 4 ................ ..................................................
Sizes 4 to 6 .....................................................— ....—
Jumpers $2.25 to $4.95
See our large selection of these 
attractive new jumpers—for play, 
school or dressy wear, they’re Just 
the thing. Sizes 3 to 0x.
Boys’ Khaki Overalls $1.98
Easy to wash and give hard wear—well made. Sizes 2 to 6.
Boys’ Short Pants 69c
These cotton washable short pants with elastic at back will 
give lasting wear. Sizes 3 to 6.
Ankle Socks 19c to 25c
You are sure to And many pairs of 
ankle socks in our large selection 
of new Colors. Now is the time to 
buy when stocks are complete.
Sizes 5 to 8% ...... 190 to Z5o
Sizes 8% to 10% ............190 to 49o
Boys’ Shirtwaists 95c
Just arrived, this shipment of boys’ cotton dress shirts— 
stripes with attached collars. Sizes 12 to 13.
Children’s Shoes 98c
to $1.49
Nevr arrivals but make your selection 
early while sizes are complete. 
Straps, Oxfords and boots in black 
and brown, siizes 2 to 5. Children’s 
oxfords in black and brown ?1.75.
RODGERS & COMPANY
221 Bernard Ave.
Your Eriendly clothing Store 
GEO. R. RANNARp, Proprietor Phone 547
An Open Letter To The
of the
A R M E D
During the campaign in Yale, I  shall, lay before 
the Electors the Policies of the progressive Conserva­
tive Party, Policies which, we believe, will enable 
Canadians to build up Canada.
W e  must encourage enterprise in all walks of life, 
by assisting men and women, in partnerships, in busi­
ness associations, and on their own, to strive to put 
forth their best ^ o r t s ,  to proyide for themselves auid 
their families, unhindered by unnecessary governm ^t 
regulations, and protected against unfair competition 
from trusts, monopolies and cartels.
W e  must provide Labour with just as fair oppor­
tunities to organize as Maiiagement has,, so that 
Labour can bargain for its proper share of the pro­
ceeds of production.
W e  must do everything that it is possible to do, 
to help the men arid womeii, who have served in the 
armed forces, to set themselves up again in civilian life.
W e  must recognize that after production comes 
marketing, and we must adopt measures to assist and 
extend marketing, with the object of giving to the 
producer the best possible recompense for his toil.
In  pension matters we must assure that the re­
corded condition on enlistment must determine the 
amount of any disability pension.
John Bracken’s record as Leader of a Govern­
ment in Manitoba for twenty years, arid the sincerity^ 
with which he proclaims the Party’s Policies, alike in 
every, part of Canada, gives assurance to the ibeliei 
that,.^ijnder his leadership, we shall succeed.
P R O G R E S S IV E  C O N S E R V A T IV E  C A N D ID A T E
F O R  Y A L E .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
rilOllSDAY, APRIL 28. 1945
LAST RITES FOR 
H. L TRIMBUE 
AT PEACHLAND
PROGRAM MARKS 
HALL iUlDmON 
AT OK. M T R E
AQUATIC ANNUAL
when bU «nttre bousfibold b w  Of- iy [|# ;!U [T
elded to do somellilnB about i t  Hla 1
w ife (Mrs. Mocfarlano), Wb daugh- _____
t«r  (Mrs. WhHcbcud), h li cook (Mtb.
Ad4rc88 on 
P.T.A. U
for Sports pay
__ Safety” Given at .  «  valet tP.W. Pw on ;, lurmon «  moei
.T.A. Meet and Plans Made Tw o One Act Plays Aro Pre- amuaing aceno in working out U»«ir
sented As W ell A s  Musical plan. , ..
NTiimbera Th® eecood play w«ui the popu^
ivUiUDors force, ”lcl en Parle Francalse.” by
Hawkey), id* vlcc-perc*idcnt (O. W, 
Parker), We brother-in-law (H 
Van Ackeren). and oBpoclaUy hla 
valet (P.W. Pixton), furnish a moat
'n»o annual geiw ia 
the Kclowiiti Aijuatlc
meeting 
Association
wlU bo l»«ld thh» Bvonina Thursday, 
» l  8 p-m. in the Aquatic lounge, 
when all members, prospectlv® 
members and tJioa© interested ore 
asked to attend. Directors for the 
of year will bo elected and plana out­
lined tor the season’s activities.
Horace Edgar Trimble, an old- 
ttmo resident of Pcachhmd, posaed 
away hi the Kelowna Hospital on 
Monday, April 10. nt 0 p.m. Funcr- 
al services were held In the Pcach- 
land tinltcd Church on Tliursdoy, 
April 18. Rev. J. D. Glllam arid Rev 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon officiated. In 
tennent was In the Poachland Com- ^  ■
ctcry. 'I’he pallbearers were: N.
, 7 . T. J.’ Williams. In thU Uio part of
'J£ho co«n,plctlon of an oddltlon to spr[ggins, who studies "French 
thti OhMOMm Cmtre Coromujdty before br^cAltfast," and displays Uio 
:i(jgll, which provides an adequate yfcnch slfen in his window, hoping 
^rmanenl stogo and__d/csslng catch lodgers omong the forcign-j^rwo en^ to catch lodgers omong mo lorcign-
y rooms, was ofiarkcd on >ycdncBday j,j.g distinction, who do not know 
’ jD^ ght of lost week with a concert, ^^0 (lUloronco„botwcen a franc and 
‘ fojlawed by refreshments and done- sovereign, was token by ‘ ‘Red’’
ivam . n. HaAngtin, •ropham. t e u U v o  a( U.O Hall
Jr., N. Witt, F. Glllnm, A. Tophnm.
a i ,  t   ‘ ‘ ’ 
Whitehead. Ho was ably supported 
by Mrs. Venables as his wife; Mrs. 
lotion had arranged a varied pro- unwkey, his daughter, and Mrs. 
^ram whJjdi, Judging^ by the up- porker os tlie much harassed but
ri  r
Gondon fibril ich  en n ca o i 
Oix? Oct 1 1070 and had resided In pl«riso of the copadly audience, wos yocol servant, while the parts of tho 
PcachSid for 25 y W  aiialstanco, ond lodgers wore taken by H. M. Bernau
v S  by h ir w l fo r iv T o  W»hly opprcclatcd. w^re the conW- „„d  m ™- Van Ackcren.
two Kisters Mrs. R. B. -Hullhosst, butlons of several ar^ ts from the Financial returns wc^_ 
Minneapolis; Minnesota, and Mrs. Wlrifleld com m i^y. ^ ^^so tory and wore augmented on Friday
Margaret Hall, Seattle, Wash., and ed controlto solos by JMts. J. Seaton, nigbt when the two plays were glv- 
dx Btc^hildren. Albert Grl^oy, ousdIccs of
Herbert’ Grldloy, Mrs. Henry Ows 
ley, Mrs. Orville Drake, all of Idaho, 
U.S.A., Roymond Grldloy.-Scollnrd, 
Alta., and Mrs E. A. Baptist, Peach- 
land, B.C. * • «
Tho monthly meeting of the P.T.A. 
was held In the Municipal HoU, 
■Thursday, April 19. Sergt. D. Hal- 
crow, of Penticton, gave an address 
to tho school children In the after­
noon, and was to have spoken to tho 
Parent-Teacher Association in the 
evening, but being unable to do so, 
kindly .left his address on “SaMy” 
with the 
W. J.
to the -------- o-
"Safety is the freedom from dang 
er which Is the main desire of the 
individual, severally and collective­
ly,’’ according to the address. ‘"There 
is much talk at present of the Five 
Freedoms—freedom of speech, free­
dom of the press, freedom o f com­
merce, and so on. Freedom can at 
times become license. Although man 
was left to the freedom of his own 
will, there were certain injunctions 
delivered to him, chief of which was 
‘Do unto- others as ye would that 
others do unto you.’ Abyssinia, 
China and Spain c r i^  out to the 
world at large for help, but it was 
only when the forces o f evR ag- 
. gression turned their attention to
arid two cowboy songs '^Iven by G. 
lines to guitar accompaniment. 
Mrs. Hore 
il
and Mrs. Pixton gave 
piano duets and a charm-
[r
SOVCrilA J|JA4Jli8VF UUUI49 M UlAi bjr , — 
Ing number was a chorris, "Fire- feature of tho afternoon, following
t)l7<
on In Oyama, under tho a pi e  
tho Oyoma Community Club.
• • •
Tho April meeting of the Centro 
Women’s Institute was held at tho 
Community Hall on April 12. ‘The
b ds,’’ sung by J^ur little girls, the business session, was a talk m  
Daphne Bernau, Ethpl Uhricb, Joan ’‘Post-War Immigration” by Capt. C. 
and Valerio Von Ackcren, followed r . Bull. This was especially appre-- 
by an encore number, "The Three elated as it followed several even- 
Littlo Pigs.’’ ings of discussions on tho subject
Main features of the program which had been arranged by tho 
were two one’ act plays, directed by Women’s Institute.
S. Land. 'The first, "Good Night, Capt. Bull said in preface that ho 
" fet was a comedy by Peter gpolro from the point of view of one
t program convener, paggett, in which Meredith White \{rho had hliriself been an immigrant
Bradbury, who presented it Jjouge (Hui^ M. Bernau), a success- and who came of Immigrant stock,
meeting. _ _ . fui but tired business man, is at as iunong his ancestors were Hugue-
laist in a prisUion to do something not immigrants to the British Isles, 
he has wanted to do for many years He gavp very clear and concise rea-
_________ _ _________________ — — — sons for advocating imrestrlcted Im-
after staying for several months at migration of British stMk and qiio-
the hpme of Mrs. A. H. Yoring. ta immigration from other national-
,  ,  ,  ities with the exception of the Axis
Nornxan l>atham spent Sunday, partners, which, he thinks, should 
April 167 at the home of Mr. and be absolutely excluded until such
Mis . a . Smrills.« * *,
Mrs. A. Ferguson left for a trip to 
the Coait on Tuesday, April 17.
• • *  ^
Mrs. F. Fawley returned home 
on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls spent Sun- 
ei wi i.uji*«=« Micx ... day In Keloiwna visiting Mrs. E.
ourselves that we began to see -that Telford.
our only safety lay in action.
‘So it is with every problem of
/
life. As with nations, so it is with ------- , ------
individuals. Careless and indolent Mr. and Mrs 
parenthood creates more juvenile 
delinquency than do the ,chil<toen 
themselves. Parents, and thoM hav­
ing the, care and upbringing of 
children) have a high and wered 
duty to see that the child is guided 
safely on the seas of life. Mothers 
should make companions of their,
^daughters, and: fathers make coni- 
rades of their sons. By the^  means 
the first steps , in Saferi^ begin.
Fathens, possible, (riiould t ^
• feeir boys out firihirig or shooting 
and teach them liow  to handle  ^ a| 
boat or a gun; teach th «^  the pfe^ 
cauiions to take; how shoot, the 
care of firearms and the danger of 
being irresponsible. T b ^  are the 
be^ntiings of Safety First.
“1710 inauguration bf safety pat­
rols, at school^ has done mwh to 
inake phildreri traffic conscip^ and 
to study the rules by which they are 
governed* Tb® subject of bicycle 
riding an4 the precautions ^  take 
while cycling requires' roroe: com­
ment That ipore accidents do not 
occur from, carele^ tyclirig on. the 
b lgbw ^s is! a source bf wonder­
ment to the average bbs'erver, and 
the adult cycle rider 1$ just as much 
guilty o f carelessness as the' juven- 
ilp offender, in fact iinbre so, ^  one 
expects the average a4v*^  ^ ,®, 
conurion srase.” .
The addre^ concluded ^ -with quo­
tation of a set of rules ^  cbnnec- 
tiori vdth school safety patrols.
k . JDomi brought before the meet­
ing the idea of having a sports day 
for the children^ After a long dis­
cussion, a cominittee of four Was 
appointed, Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. G.
Topham, MTs. E. Neil arid K  Domi, 
to meet the teachers and arrange for 
a sports day to be held on ' May 24, 
i f  ebrivenient. Many suggestions for 
a tentative program were discuss^ , 
and were passed on to the commit- ’
A  box for questions was made by 
R. S. stump and w ill be on the 
table at each meeting. Refreshments 
were served by Mib. P. C. Gerrie,
Mrs. K. Doihi arid Mrs. E. Bradbiiry.
., • • •
Mi-, and Mrs. W -H. Sutherland, 
who are leaving Peachland to make 
their home iri Chilliwack, were 
guests of honbr at a farewell social 
on Tuesday. April 17, arranged by 
the ebrigrogation of the United 
Church and held in the Municipal 
Hall. Under the riipervision of Mrs.
Z. C. Witt aiid Mrs. W. E. dements, 
games were played, after which 
ReV. J. D. Gillam presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland with a lovely col­
ored picture of Okanagan L ^ e  and 
told them how miibh they would be 
iiussed in the community# what an 
irispiratibn -their attendance at 
church had been and how greatly 
Mr  ^ Sutherland would be missed, 
from the Church Board and from 
the choir. Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKin­
non added wishes for happiness in 
their new home. Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
presented Mrs. Sutherland . with a 
gift from the Women’s Institute. Mr.
Sutherland returned thanks in a 
few Words for the gifts and kind 
thou^ts. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies of the church.
A  pleasant social evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Sutherland on Friday, April 
13, when the members of the C h ­
adian Legion, the WA- to -the Legion 
arid the members of the W.A. of 
St. IVfargaret’s Church gave a sur­
prise farewell party to wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Sutherland Godspeed and 
happiness in their new home in 
Chilliwack. Aher refreshments had 
been served by the ladies, V. Milner- 
Jones presented a gift to the couple 
from the Legion and the Legion 
WA-. showing the esteeih in which 
they -were held. Mrs G. Dell, Presi­
dent of thb W. A. o f the church, 
presetited Mrs. Sutherland with a 
beautiful seriring tray. ’The recipi­
ents bf the gif ts returned thanks for 
the and for the pleasarit sur­
prise party.  ^ ^
Mrs. F. Tpi^am, Sr., spent a few 
days last week at the home of her 
dau^ter in kaleden.
LA.C. R. J. FoUett, R .C A P  , spent 
a few  days last week at the home 
of his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. A.
West, of Trapanier.
Mrs. J. A  Dahlgren^and her son 
and 4aughter left
« * *
Mrs.|E. Telford, of Kelowna,spent 
Sunday of last week at the home of 
A. Smalls.
* • *
Mrs. A. H. Young is spending a 
short visit In San Francisco.
• •
time as the Allied powers might de­
cide that those nationals -would 
make safe and sane citizens of any 
country other than their own. At 
the close of the talk, tea was served 
by Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Hawkey.
• * *
H. Somerford, of the Mission, is 
speriding the week With Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernau and family at the Sim 
Dial.
• • «
Mrs. R. Reddick left last week 
for Cellsta, where she expects to 
stay for several months.
CITY GRANT T0> FESIW AI.
^ - The City Council on Monday night
Mrs. H. Morgan arrived from La made a grant of $50 to the Okanagan 
Jolla, California, onTuesday, Ap- Musical Festival, which is bemg 
ril 17. held in Kelowna next month
MdAcke
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
'J
C O A T S
Coats in tailored utility gtylcs, Ches­
terfields, Princess, Belted and Box, 
in Pastel and other shades, sizes I2
P IH C ED  F R O M ..... $ 1 5 * 9 5
Large size Coats, a big assortment 
in all shades, also Black and Navy. 
Sizes 38 to 46. (P  ’j  A  Q l ^
PR IC E D  FR O M  .... 4pX 5 /*5/tR
P R IN T S  A N D  P A S T E L
DRESSES
1 and 2 piece styles . , -x
If it’s a new dress style you'll find it in our stock, excit­
ing one and two piece styles. Prints, pastels and combin­
ations, florals, conventionals, stripes and every* other 
type of patterns, styles for Missy, Miss and Matrons. 
Sizes 11 to 20, to 24j4, 38 to 46.
COLORFUL MDJJNHIY
Now the nice weather is here you must have a new 
Spring Hat, trimmed with flowers, ribbons and veilings, 
lovely combinations of shades, in Felts 
and Straws, from ..........................................
HANDBAGS
Now. a big assortment of Handbags, quite a few styl«,/
. . . . . . .$3i95in many shades Very good values from
W'i »
'7
v.-**
For tast7 . nourtahing and econom ical odn& r d e a s ^ .  m m t C y e ^  h e « a w » ^
J m a g^ d o B o m e p re *r» in B tlu sy e a r...ja n m .jd U e sto d a S k m d a o flr^ *rt> « a .
Eugar is  stU l vsjy s c ^ e .  W a .must continue to c o n s^ 9  91»
T h is year, the aUowanco for home caxm ing w iU be the sam e a s in  1944-^en
p o u n d s  p e r  p erson . B e  su re  t o  u se  y o u r  r a t io n  s p a r in g ly .
H O W  T O  C E T  S U G A R  F O R  G A N N IH O
oi special Itome canning sugar coupons, twenty 
extra preserves .coupons in Ration Bock No S are being 
available for the pnreh^ pf sugar for canning.
Aese-coupons are good for Mlf a ppi^d of sugar each 
or the stated value in commercid preserves, for they are 
the as any of your preaervos coupons.
You may use any other valid preserves coupons to
purchase sugar, -also at half a pound each.
■No exchange is necessary. Your grocer will aoeep* 
any valid presets coupons-when, yon purchase ^ a t  
for canning. _
There arei now only two kinds of oonixms for sugar. The 
regular sugar coupon, good for one pound of sugar, and 
the preserves coupon, worth half a porad of sugar.
S U 6 A R  F O R  C A N N I N G  C O U P O N  C A L E N D A R
44
mjL* •• • •
S ' ^
ii'B  S4
S6
.b M b
O N liT  A 8  B E O U IR E D
G U A R D  Y O U R  R A T IO N  BCMHS
The twenty extra preserve 
WlU remain valid vnfSL dedarad invalH by 
Adminisiration. Yon do not have to use tham imrwdtotely.
You WiU bo given plenty ol notice of their expiry date. a m * A M
RATION ABMIHISTRATIOM
S yon lose yonr ration book, %  extra preserves oonpotns 
whibh bava already been d o d i^  valid wffl nOl be 
xeidaeed. It is up to each consumer to Ip *  totet 1^ «  
her rhtion book.
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
r.n*
oil Sunday fo re- 
reiurri to their horite in'Honolulu,
S U & A k  i s  S t A K C B  ir- f i "  S P A r R t N e L Y ^
TltUKSDAY, APKJEL 20, 1»40
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
TENDERS CALLED 
FOR PEACE ROAD
Tcndera have been called for the 
construction of the Peace Elver out­
let through tlio Pino Pass by the 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Her­
bert Anscomb.
The bids are open to all Canadian 
firms which were registered and 
oj>erating In Canada on January 1, 
1944. 'n»o tenders ore returnable to 
the Minister of Public Works not 
later than 12 o'clock noon, June 27.
The successful contractor w ill bo 
required to commence work Im­
mediately upon signing tlm contract 
and to complete the work by 1047. 
Included In the work are two major 
river crossings, one on the Parsnip 
E lver and one on the East'Pino Elv­
er, The highway will bo constructed 
to the Department’s 3rd class stan­
dard, which provides for over-all 
roadbed width of 32 feet, with 24 
lo o f gravel surface.
'TEIVIPOKARY BEP'TIC TANKS
Permission to instnl temporary 
wooden septic tanlis under the us­
ual condlUons has been given by 
the City Council to Floyd Cloggctt, 
327 Long Street, and to F. Overton, 
100 Eoeo Avenue, there being no 
sower service available at either of 
these premises at the present time,
OlTlcial fligurcs reveal Canada’s 
birth rate in 1043 ns the highest in 
fifteen years. The rate of live births 
per 1,000 of population was 24.0, 
coming next toi 24.1 In 1928.
KELOWNA LOOKS 
GOOD TO AIRMAN 
FROM OVERSEAS
L.A.C. B. Gordon Homo After 
Years with R.A.F. But Finds 
the Girls in Town Have 
Grown Up
H O G M A N A Y  IN  
A B E R D E E N
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L
THURS. 3 P.M.
APR IL  26
G O O D  P R O G R A M M E
D E L IC IO U S  T E A
I
Come and Bring a Friend
A D U L T S  2Sc C H IL D . 15c
, 40-l-c
Danced Highland Fling in 
City Streets to Bagpipes on 
N ew  Year's Morning
After six years overseas with the 
RA.F. as a wireless operator and 
having soon ocrvlco In Egypt, Libya, 
Malta, France and England. L.A.C. 
William Gordon claims that in all 
his travelling ho has never seen 
any place as nice as Kelowna and 
that tho glrlfl around hero look 
pretty good to him, especially In 
view of the fact that ho has re­
turned single. "Tliey have all grown 
up since I  have been away!" ho ex­
claims, and ho says, quite emphat­
ically, that ho wants to get some­
thing to do hero imd stay. Is ho can.
Reticent, os naany of tho boys arc 
on their return from overseas, to 
talk about themselves, this ground- 
crew airman sold that the boys in 
the ground-crew don’t do anything 
exciting enough to make news. “Wo 
just have our Jobs to do and wo 
do them. We got plenty scared lots 
of times, though.” He told of a spec­
ific time when with the desert A ir 
Force at El Alameln. “The Gcmuins 
came along to give us a strafing and 
I was BO frightened I got right 
down to tho bottom of our slit 
trench.”
He has rather unpleasant memor­
ies also about a 25-day trip on the 
sea in an Invasion craft. He turned 
positively green and yellow Just re­
calling the experience, ’The craft 
was the approximate length of the 
local ferry and half as wide, “Fm 
telling you it did everything but 
stand up and walk around,” L-A.C. 
^ rd o n  recounted, and he added 
that it was more than he could do 
at that, and he never wants to even 
see an invasion craft again as long 
as he lives.
Describing long lines of Italians 
whom he saw taken prisoners by the 
Allies, the airman said there would 
be a British staff car with an officer 
at the front o f the column and a
The Skipper Brought Us Through
The above cartoon was created and drawn by Edwin Boyd Hunt of Kelowna. 
Cartoonist Ed. Hunt drew this in fitting tribute to a truly great man, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, late President of the United States, ’The caption, “The Skipper 
Brought Us ’Through", is likewise appropriate and true. Mr. Himt has had a 
num ^r of reproductions of his drawing printed on a heavy stock suital^ 
for framing by persons desiring to obtain a copy.
TWO CASES 
FOR ZONING 
APPEAL
.... I '■ini—
Board of Arbitration W ill Con­
sider Tw o Appcaia from In- 
spoctor'a Ruling
Tlio City lias been advised that 
Bert Charters, operating the former 
Lloyd greenhousca, 00 Borden Aven­
ue, will make an appeal to tho 
Board of Arbitration against the 
ruling of tho Building Inspector 
that ho cannot erect an extension to 
his grecnhouBCB. ITie Building In­
spector’s ruling Is based on tho fact 
that tho proporty Is in a rosldentiol 
area.
In January, 1944, Mr. Lloyd oouglit 
permission to tear down, rebuild and 
extend tlio greenhouso now In use. 
He mado on appeal to tho Board of 
Arbitration and was permitted to 
build an extension of eighteen by 
cighto6n feet
■Another appeal to go before tho 
Board of Arbitration w ill bo made 
by M. J. Suchnroff, who has pur­
chased tho shack at 104 Coronation 
Avenue which was partially des­
troyed by fire on April 2.
Tho Building Inspector reported 
to the Council that he had refused 
Mr. Sucharoff, who has been .hero 
about eight months, permission to 
remodel the building which was 
sixty per Cent damaged in the fire. 
The Building Inspector stated that 
originally tho building consisted of 
two shacks Joined together, one be­
ing" four Inches wider than the oth- 
e.r. He stated that the whole can-, 
sfanictlon Is poor and that when 
renovated, the owner would 'still 
have nothing. One prospective buy­
er was refused permission to make 
alterations.
G. R. Johnson appeared before the
i i
« ..........
s ISM gW E
" H ’ln-m, W atson— the thief likes Grape-Nuts Flakes, 
That m eans w e must suspect everybody in townF*
“But hero’s n clue. Holmes. Tho 
fellovr Is a tvro-bowlful man.”
"My Door Watson, most people can’t 
loslGt a second bowlful onco they taste 
that malty-rlch flavor of crisp, golden- 
brown Orapo-Nuts Flakesl”
“He’s probably big and hcalthy.and 
strong, too, If he oats Orapo-Nuts 
PTakca regularly and gets all those 
carbohydrates for energy, proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus for bones and
teeth. Iron for tho blood, and other 
food essentials I”
“Wo’U look for a big strong two- 
bowlful man who likes n two-grain 
cereal— a follow who knows that 
Qrapo-NUts Flakes are made of both 
wheat and malted barley specially 
toasted fblended, baked and I or grand
flavor and cosy digestion. But first, tip 
up that giant package and let’s have 
some Qrapc-Nuts Flakes ourselves 1“
Council on Monday night to pre- ter •will bo placed before the Appeal 
sent Mr, SucharolTs case. The mat- Board. '
S H iM iin r jv iE n n io i i
British Tommy at the end of the 
column in a truck, and in between 
were streams of Italians ambling 
along as i f  they owned the road 
and looking darned glad to be out 
of the fighting. There would be two 
British servicemen walking along 
by the side of ^em.
He sipoke of the beautiful sculp­
ture work done by the Italian pris­
oners at the camps, where they 
would carve the entrance as well 
as other paxrts of the-building, and 
they kept the place spotless.
Looking back over his six years 
experience in the , RA-F., LA.O. 
Gordon hasn’t any regrets and <mn
CONVENTION OF 
SPORTSMEN TO 
OPEN MAY 10
DESIGN AIRCRAFT 
TO GO 7 0 0  M.P.H.
Mr. Lennox-Boyd, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of A ir­
craft Production, has stated that 
*, '■*' ■“ - • Britain is on the verge of design-
interior President of Fish and »ng aircraft to trava at over 7W 
Association Recent ,5“
Visitor riere Mr. Lennox-Boyd disclosed that a
gigantic 100,000 h.p. wind tunnel—
'■* V
' J . "
i - -
r
H^hen your boy comes home, he’ll be 
happyaboutthat bond you boughtforhim.
It will help toward fulfilment of his peace­
time dream, no matter what tiiat dream 
may lie. . .  a new home, a car, a university 
education . . .  whatever it is just you and 
he know about.
---- — m luu.uvu n mu l iiun
The first two-day convention to 25 times more powerful than any 
ordo  as ’t a y regrets a d co - he h.eld by the B. C. Interior Fish, existing tunnel—is to be built at the 
siders it was all very interesting. Game and Forest P ro ^ t iv e  Asso- new English research station in Bed- 
He says he ba/j the serviceman's elation will be at Penticton oh May fordshire.'There w ill also be sever- 
view ^int and “moaned" and “ drip- 10 and 11, when delegates from all al tunnels of 40,000 h.p. This station, 
ped” about certain' things but on parts of the Interior w ill be in at- which w ill be the largest in the 
die whole he enjoyed bimsaif. The tendance as well as Attorney Gen- world, w ill be equipped with all the 
food generally was fairly good ex- eral R; L. Maitland, Hon. K. C. Mac- latest research /plant needed for 
cept at Malta, where they had to Donald, Minister of Agriculture; revolutionary developments in post­
take vitaihin pills tq make up for J. G. Cunningham, B. C. Game Com- war aviation. *
the lack o f fresh vegetables m d missioner; C. D, Ordiard, B.C. Chief The electfical plant needed to op- 
ineat “The gnH Am m - Forester, members of the Legisla- erate the new station wiU be as
cans have opened the, eyes of the ture from the various ridings in the-iarge as that servdng the industrial 
TCngiigh boysa^u t how to get more Interior, and officials from the city of Manchester, which has close 
en^yment out of life, and they State ofWashington.Thisannounce-
ment was made in Kelowna on Fri­
day by Gordon Toombs, Interior 
President of the Association, who 
■was in the city en route to Pentic­
ton from a tour to the Coast and.
Interior points in preparation for 
the convention.
It is anticipated that there w ill be
taught us how to really drink beer,” 
he remarked.
New Year's Day In Scotland > 
This^ airman was greatly impress­
ed with a holiday spent in Scot­
land. He was there to celebrate Hog­
manay. He said: “That is the place 
to go for Nqw Year’s! I  was -visiting
---- —------
on one million inhabitants.
UNDERWRITES 
MAY 2 4TM
•1716 City Council has agreed to 
underwrite the expenses of thef l S X S  a r»nK m . « u »
lu t flra^iootmE aial Sided up daue- ™ «tely  twenty delegates ftom children’s day which Is being 
H lg h l^  Fitog to the hag- b"  ?
INVEST THE BEST
pipes on one o f the city streets. You 
know, the first dark man to cross 
a threshold gets a big drink and 
kisses the hostess. You don’t have to 
know the people. A ll you do is 
knock on the door and you get a 
great welcome. The celebration lasts 
for almost a week, and you need a
Club, to the extent o f '$150. 'This 
means that, should the ■weather 
prove inhospitable or other factors 
react against the expected revenue, 
any lo ^  on the day would be ab­
sorbed by the City to the extent of
WM.HAUG&SON
iPhone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
NOW is the time
Now , on the eve of Victory, let’s measure up 
to the standard our fighting lads have set us 
from the shoreline of France to the soil of 
Germany. Whatever the number of Victory 
Bonds we bought before..  whatever the self- 
denial we practised .. . N O W  is the time and 
occasion for the greatest effort we have ever 
made to back our armed forces on the road 
to Victory.
Buy
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
to the limit
Sponsored by
\.
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 . 0 0  STORE
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
fraternal delegate from B. C 
Trappers’ Association, B. C. Sheep 
Brewers’-Association and the B. C.
Fruit Growers? Aissociation.
There w ill be a heavy agenda to
deal wfith at the , convention, which ______ __ _______ _______
will meet, in the I.O.O.F. HaU. A  has b ^ n  the practice for
for al ost a week, and you need a banquet, with e n te ^ i^ e n t , follow- years past, buL toe Gyros
cast-iron stomach to last out, but hy -a dance, will be held in the have not yet been forced to ask toe 
i f  is a ^  Gyro Hall on the opening night, c ity  to bear any of the expenses.
He was on a month’s leave in EIng-, , ■ , \ __ 7" ...
land at toe time toe flying bomb The first large group o f Canad- early in Mhy. The party wto in­
blitz started. “It didn’t bother us ian wives of Australian servicemen elude forty -wives M d ten children, 
much,” he saH, “but one night we w ill leave Canada for Australia About 200 more w ill foUow later.
tried to get under our beds. How- — — ------------ ^ ^
ever, when we got down to crawl 
imder, the boards from toe bed went 
right to the floor and all we coiild 
do was to roar with laughter.’’
He was high in his praise of toe 
YM .C A. clubs in London, where 
toe food, entertainment and quar­
ters were woilderfuL Only Can^- 
ians were staying there. There was 
an Australian girl as hostess, a Can­
adian girl as as/tistant hostess, and 
toe .waitresses and chambermaids 
were Irish. “Those Irish girls were 
certainly going concerns!” he re­
marked.
The recent return trip to Canada 
was uneventfdl.
'This Kelo'wna boy says he cannot 
speak too highly of toe Red Cross 
and toe Canadian Legion. “They are 
both doing all they can to keep the 
returned men together and not to 
let any one puU the wool over our 
eyes,” he said. His future plans are 
imcertain^ at the moment. “I ’ve been 
in uniform so darned Icmg it_Js hard 
to get back into civilian life, but 
1 hope to get my discharge next 
month.”
LA.C. Bill Gordon is toe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. j ;  Gordon. He is 
26 years old, was bom at New West­
minster and: came to Kelowna 25 
years ago with his parents. He en­
listed in 1939 and ws engaged in 
transmission of messages in the var­
ious war toeatres to which he was 
sent.
“Don’t flannel too much about 
what I have said,” he modestly re­
quested, and, when asked to explain 
just what he meant by that express­
ion, he replied seriously, “Don’t 
shoot toe line.”
Y o u r  home life and the .best things in it can be pFOtectea by 
investment in Victory Bonds.
I N V E ^  IN , A N D  HOLD, TEIE BEST— V IC T O R Y  B O W S
This Bank will protect your Victory iB^ onds, for a small 
charge# by placiog them io its safes .or vaultSa I-cave 
your Bonds at any brunch. You can obtain them any time.
It  is not necessary to sell Victory Bonds to obtasn money 
temporary requirements. The Bank w ill readily accept 
Victory Bonds as security for loans at low interest rates.
TH E CANADIAN BANI^ OF C G M l^R C E
Diner: “Waiter, why do you call 
this bread home-made?”
Waiter: “The' cook always sleeps 
in toe kitchen, sir.”
F. D. R.
“The Skipper Brought 
us Through”
Obtain your copy of this 
Cartoon (suitable for fram­
ing) by writing Box 1455, 
Kelowna;.. and endosing 
self-addressed, stamped en­
velope and 2 Wmr Savings 
Stamps. ’
t » A < l »  f W ^ V E
T H E  K E I-O W If A  O O H E IBR
THUBSDAY, APKIL 28. IWO
PROFESSIONAL
a n d  B U S I N E S S
FORMill ftUseWW COUPLE ilStJNIW •w ffr
AyrosoBi^
L A D D  G A R A Q E  L T P -
lAiUBoy Hojwla ^ann^plom cnt# 
lAwr^oiMW A v ^  ifho«M> ttS9
JQJ R O SSI
^taaf^rinij i^|i4
Qfflco - - D. Cbopman Bjot 
^.a: Box la
CARTA<^
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
FUONE 208 I'TO*
Hquloco Controctors. Warohou^ 
Ing and Dlotrlbutlng. Local and 
tong-dlstanco lurnlturo moving. 
Purnituro packing, crating and 
ihlpplng.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
rnONB 052 
Residence Pbone 740
PAIiUBS
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AKD cream
— from —
tUTT’S DAIRY
g e o . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished
200 Ethel SL Phono 488L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DENTISTS
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
s .  R .  D A V I S  
J. q. K R N N R D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
T T g r T T r w rw r rnm
CAPT. VICTOR WILSON, M.C., and MRS. WILSON
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTITAL l if e  o f  CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
H ade on an ASBESTOS base
FBEDEBICiK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne ^ulldlng
vtoTr>?
Aupnaia oeuuBy*i»» mav ewnwr- w
pioof HabosloB toy* 
tion and wear* iUk  ^xor IM  loMaR*
■
KELOWNASAWMILL
CO«t SiTD^.
^  - . . M L
HEADQUARTERS FOR
J O H N S - M A N V I l l E  MATSRIAIS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Twenty Stranr^r flying 
hav£heeh purjcfeisFd from the Capj 
adian War Assets Corporation by a 
Montreal transport Arm. The planes 
wUl be used to toe CaribUe^-fl^  ^
irig th^ Winter and on a propoS^
Cmiadian' iSortoW ^ staging tome 
in Mimriier. '
A  colored man dpirig a hauling 
job was told he coiddn*t get hiff 
money until he subnutt^ a state­
ment. A ^ r  much meditation, he 
evolved tl^e foUoWing b ^ :
“ Three comes hnd three goes, 
at foiur bits a went, $3.00.”
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
l^hind ibur administration o f estates and trusts lies the 
tipsic security afforded by the collective |udgment o f
ifiqny experienced men o f o ffo ii^
ROBERT JEUm 
-ffuittmf
J. F. W iikh$
Aitfntont GfiMraf ^ nagM
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
ROSSOASKSON 
Vfco-Pro*. A Gm 'I; Mgr.
G.T. BOGOT 
Sup€rint»mf0nt of Brancftt*
b o a r d  o f  d ir e c t o r s
Tho H««. c. C  Ballo^*, P.C 
LoMonto i. Bothap 
Goorgo A Campban, .K.C 
Rom Clarion' 
jyAiton C Colanm 
ti^anJ.Pa« 
id^ o^on Dodcb.jC 
R. Drummond 
^  Hon. Chariot A  Dundna, P.C 
Jfmat A  Eedas 
daorgo W. Hnggalt
RobortP.Jailatt 
Joseph A KHpotrick 
R.^ McLaughlin
I^H .M cM ^ar
Ihoi'Hon, & C  Mbwbum, K.C
Harbaj^y/.Mol^'
^4  AipbrnW: 
OnriasP.Sba
" Goorga W. Splnnay. CM.G. 
WflharM. Stawnrf.
'ma Hoh. L A  towiiaraau, 
fCC^LLD.
execwive cQ m n r^
Bom aorkton , Himfly‘R. Drummond
James A  Bedes Gaorga W.' SpfmWy, CM.<X
VANCO UVER ADVISO RY BOARD
W. AAcDonnan. Chairman 
,, Chris. Spanoar v AWSaC. Taylor
T H E
m,PENoa w.
^ ^ 8 4 1 1
,$ a f lo c
l/iFANY
V AN C O U V E R  ^
Home from overseas is Captain Victor Wilson, M.C., who shattwed 
six Geman armored vehicles along with the members of his Piatwn 
of th^ Westminster Regiment. He arrived In Vancouver recently, where 
ho rMidinK and was met by Mrs. Wilson and their two-year-old
RrZn w S ^ h e  seen before. Mrs. WUspn was
formerly Kitty Haverfleld, daughter of B. T. Haverfleld, ^  Okroagan 
M i™ ^nf where Capt. Wilson was a member of the teaching staff of
the^°ca^in arrAi^d at the Coast city he would take no 
for the action which won him the Military Cross in December,
23 Nazis also surrendered to the platoon in the same action as that whi 
destroyed the Huh vehicles between Godo —T h e  Westmtosters h a d  cut th e  mato road. Then the Huns threw an
armored patrhl at them—three halftracks and three self-propplled 105
'a tiny house the Plats of Captajn Wilson and his men c u ^ o ^  
the first vehicle. They kept blazing away and one by one the armored
m ac^ es  survived rushed the house. Three Germans were
killed and seven were captured. , , «  *t. i, * vn,mH tbP
Captain Wilson and one of his corporals left the 
Germans cowering at the roadside beside their smashed vehicles. The 
corporal persuaded them to surrender. • ^
“The corporal and not I should have got a decoration , the 
said. “They only give one to a unit and that’s why he didnt , ne ex­
plained. __' ___________________ __
E X T R A !  t o E T R A !
Armistice Terms And Bond|Drive 
Appeal Published Jointly For The 
Kelowna Courier, Nov. 1 1 , 1 9 1 8
WH E N  ,TH E  A R M IS T IC E  was signed at the conclusion of the First Great W ar on November 11, ipi3, Th^
Courier printed an extra. A  copy of that pap^r is, aWQU^ 
treasures at the local museum which has been established k ^e  
by the Boy Scouts. In view of the general anticipation of the 
concliisipn of the present war, extracts from the contents of 
that edition are of especial interest. , , ,
One of the features iti the edition brings to light the fact 
that there was a Victory Bond Drive on at that time. It was 
headed ‘‘Buy Victory Bonds— Help to bring the V IC T O R S  
hdme. Arniistice Signed at 5 a.m. Monday.” ,
The main story dealt with the evacuated and all Rusaan vessel 
terms of the 30 day armistice drawn lyere to go back to the ,^ e s ^  AU 
lip bn Noveibber 1. It stated that neutral vessels were to be sdized 
the AUiies wctc to occupy all Ger- and returned. AU Germans were to 
many west of the Rhine. The Huns leave , Russia at once, 
were to pay for all shipping which 
had been destroyed and; the B r e s t - M p W  p A
Litovskweaty was canceUe^ There %
was to be-the imconditional sin:- i p A w i i M f g C f  A M
render of the German army to East
Africat evacuation of the Black Sea
ports, concentration of aircraft at U IT
stipulated points, also the surren- . > .
der of two tiiousand airplanes, two ■. .' " . '
thousand five hundred big guns, p rov in ce  Movets Q u ick ly  in  A p -
thirty thousand Hl'achme guns, tiie  ^ W n t in f f  Board
restoration of all Alhed and Ameri* - S
Eersonijelo<theB.C.PowerCom-
on all ei^ciiat-' nfissldn, cOmpri^ng three men, have 
and ell actjng fuses on ® haeb abboihted hv Order-in-Council
I s S f
the Rhine; rebatriatipn of all prison- ced by IJre^er John m  t.  ^ ^ 
era of Wab'ahd retoq^^ Ger- 'The board comprises the follow- 
mbn trbobf frofo'eVacuated tenitpi^ ing members Samuel R. Weston,
u t S h ? / ^ S  W % ^ s^ ‘ d  r o ’^ v  D ® X
hi,
nHdiHAn to tlie 6i 160 new responsibilities. Forrest Xj. »
S  o S  ^ e l o  h i Shaw, cUy tor V lc t^ a ,
Hi^tianded thd crews beid off st who is a veteran, of the last war, 
once arid the submarines then plac- and who 
ed under Allied supervision. Six for presentation to j^ e  
brittle-cruisers, ten brittleships, eight ties ConmuKion when that 
liftht erui^ers iricludinst tWO inihe' held hearings in connection with
yai? »« theB.C.raactricRaUwayCompanya 
most modern type' Vob® he in- rate structure.
terried iri neutral ports with only Appointment of the Commission 
caretakers left .riboard; riU other came two and a half weeks after 
warships were to be concentrated iri prorogation of the Legislature. The 
a German naval base fp be design- first meeting of the Commission was 
a'ted, the efews of theie vessels'tp held at ten a.m., Thursday, April 
be paid off and the ships coiripletely 10.
disanried. 'The Premier announced' that he
Notification was to he given to had had preliminary conversations 
neuurals that freedom of navigation with members of the Coriimission 
be given to all Allied vessels with- and had been given every, assur- 
out exception. AU naval and mer- snee by the chaimian and his col- 
crihtiie pflsbriers of war held in leagues that no time would be Ipst 
Germany, i-° repatriated at in .organizing the administrative 
oririe; all vessels of the ^ e ^ a n  structure of the new organization 
aUxiUary fleet disarmed!'thiriri fields sP that development of power andi 
in territorial waters to be  ^ sWerit acquisition of plrints might be prO- 
by the Allies at positions indicated ceefied with immedlatdy. 
by Germany. Frriedbnt of access bbtii Provision; has been made to tl^e
to and ^ o m  trie :^al|ic granted to Act, the Premier pointed out, for 
trie Aiii?9 and to erisure this and the setting up of a tribunal to de- 
other'terins the "ABiris were to be termlrie the prices to be paid fpr 
enabled to occupy all'German forts, plants to l?e acquired; cpiisequenttyj 
batteries, ■ dCfprice rirprks, etc. from neitiier, tbe^  GoYcnunerit, nOr thg 
thb Cattegril: to the.Briltic- Commission. ivlU have'trie reqpp^-
Blbckride conditions‘^ rio far as tiie sibUlty of -’lielfeprUj^  ^ trie valuq-
tiori.
“I  arid^most anxious that t^e^new^
_________ ___________________  appointed^bmnmission make ap epr-
to capture. AU German aircraft was ly  start on*‘therdiEyeSaPfi»erit of 
to be assembled and I demobilized at power throughout the Province so 
spqcifled Gern'Cbases. In >aban- that the many benefit^ to. l?R,dgjiy': 
drihing he ne’ rian and ports, ed therefrom m.ay; jj(B blroirght to
Germany was to abriridpttrgll.ships, the people.as exriraltiously as pos- 
tq^ , lighters, etc., all ' s t o r e s , s j b i e . ” l^^mler Hart declared, 
apparatus of all kinds. ' “tt Is ttie desire of the Govern-'
The Blrick Sea ports were to be ment that power be developed to
n a ziw M n
V-2 RocK«ti F *ll On London 
But P o p u W f Plant Viciqry 
Ogrdenfi
v-2 ropke|s have fallen pn Lon­
don. ■ThY censorship curtriln has
r n lifted to tell trie world what already knew—that trio BrlUto 
capital has been tho target for t|ie 
NaxU* latest wieapon. The city is no 
longscr lost in tho anonymity of 
“Southern England." ,
Nevertheless, except In the case 
of those who ore unfortunate to 
have homes destroyed or damaged, 
thpro la less dislocation of every­
day life under tho V-2 rocket bomb 
than under any other plinse of aerial 
bopabardmont.
Despite the possibility of sudden 
descent of these missiles, Londoners 
are enjoying spring sunshine, which 
followed a hard, cold winter. Daffo­
dils drew unusually large crowds 
• into parks over tho week-end. Tho 
trek to Kow Gardens was a war 
record for early spring.
Largo crowds left wartime worries 
at the gates of these botanical gar­
dens. Slrolling on lawns, they for­
got rations and queues In rows of 
,golden forsytthla, clouds o f pink 
almond blossom and tlie drooping 
curtain of fipsh green, festooning 
weeping willow trees by the lake. 
-Disquieting reports of food short-
order that large blocks will be avail­
able so that existing industries may 
expand, and that industries, Encour­
aged to establish In this Province, 
w ill bo assured of an adequate sup- 
uly," the Premier continued.
“I  already have been given as­
surance that there will be delay 
In the carrying out of this policy. 
In fact, I  have, been advised by the 
Chairman tl^at in preparation fpr an 
early stwt rie has given considerable 
triqught to the, preparation of a 
triritatlve proigram that could, be, 
submitted to his collbagues for their 
erirly consideration, discussion rind 
recommendation to the Govern­
ment.”
W H E N  B U Y IN G  a G A R E T T E S  
J U S T  S A Y -
S tM s e t
$ W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"Thm purosl form In which tobacco can bo unokaa"
ages did not curb tho delight of 
children, throwing pieces of stale 
cake and bread to wild geese.and 
moorhens, sploshing at the water’s 
edge. The broad, grassy pagoda 
walk, which In 'peacetime Is filled 
with young peopje in bright colors 
of new spiring clothes. Is this year 
filled with sombre-hued uniforms 
of men and women o f many na­
tions.
Bespectacled Indian and Chinese 
students were among. those sitting 
on the grass, reading books or 
newspapers. Gthers were eating cur- 
rantle^ buns or drinking lemonade 
which they brought from home. The 
cafe in thq privilion is closed. Patch­
es in roofs of hothouses showed 
where glass hrid been broken by 
Incendiary or high explosive.
Spfjag sunshlnq also brought 
crb>yqs to watch the changing of the 
at Bq/dU|}|(riap» Poriwe. Al- 
thq ceremony was shorn of 
much of Its pericotime pageantry, it 
la atlU one o f “the slgrita’ which 
attraqs many servlrie riien and wo­
men.
Britlsfiers In the crowd at the 
Pplaco gates, whQse homes often 
leave much to be desired, look at 
the patched windows of the Palace 
-with sympathetic Interest.
Meoawhlle, on open spaces 
throughout the Metropolis a sym­
phony of spade and shovels is heard 
as owners of victory gardens get 
busy with spring digging. 
are not allowing the prospect of 
V-2 rockets to prevent their grow­
ing salad vegetables—on a space
ItITrSIRin 
w O n r iM , , .  
, r * i »
SOLDIBRS,
IM lN A W D 'S ;
cleared for theiri. In many tostancei^ 
by doririg’s Luftwaffe.
S o o n
h i e n d l y
Evetjrbody kaqiwo w bst a  com fprting  
tliiog it  is  to  liava m o o ^  w here yoprcah 
get it w hen  ytm p e ^  it. So» in  ipost 
homefi, tihe Victoxy Loan  salesm an gets a 
copdial w elcom ej H e  offers an pppor- 
tnnity to  yon to  h elp  ypnr country’s w a r . 
effDvfehyjnftsavinffyPnr In
o f  epteegent^t ] ^  can g e l cash fo r  your
Ii9p4ft 91 ?py ^
Whepypapujfia'vingfi^tp, Yicto'y Bonds 
Aey, wiU likely stty <hete» iotact • • •
drawing good interest. Your savings are 
protected firoifl your own temptation to 
use,them. Buy all the V iaory Bonds you 
OMD» w|4 k all the cash yon have.
V i c t B Q r  B o n d s  o i  
P a y n i O t t t  F i n n  
o s  Y o u  G e t  I t
1 ad, to give yourself pn objective to add 
o your savings, obligate yourself to 
buy more Victory Bonds on the deferred 
'ayment plan. Make a first payment of 
0% or more when you order the bonds 
. . and pay the balance with money as 
2u get it, over a period of six months, 
our Victory Loan salesman will give 
cu a copy o f the letter on the right. It 
:,j a reqqest to your bank to buy bonds for 
rou. Any bank will lend you the money 
bo dp this and the interest the bonds 
earn pays the interest, on the bank loan.
f r,I; * '
THUHSDAY. A1*RIL 28. 1»4» T U P  K ® I*Q W N A  O P M R IP P
“Wliy w It that a girl can 
mNer catch a ball like a man?"
She: "The man’e ao much easier
t<i catch.”
lbnrt«KIBIBU«qf'tonImMimilir.
fE IU IE  HUB
Lydia E. Pinkhaiii'e Vegetable Compound 
not only helpa relievo periodic pain but 
ALSO accompanying nervoua, tired, 
liighstrung redinKa— when duo to func­
tional monthly disturbance*. U’a one of 
the most cITcctive medicines for this pur­
pose. Pinkham’e Compound h*lp* nalurtl 
Follow label directions. Try it I
C O N ST IP A T IO N
R U IN S
H EALTH
LOVELY BETTY GRABLE 
Featured In "A ll Star Bond Bully,” 
pj’oduccdi for the Canadian Motion 
Picture Industry, at the Empress 
Theatre, Friday and Saturday.
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
d e t qjuick re- 
llefwlth P l^ en  
—the I>loaaant 
tnatlna laxa ­
tive you chew 
like candy.
Inmotol box
25c
N Y A L  F IG 5 E N
Sold only by your Nyal Dmggliit. 
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phone 180 We Deliver
TH\I
f f i '
Baby’s teeth we imean. Give 
them bought before they ap­
pear—even before baby arrives. 
Good teeth start w ith  tho 
mother’s diet. . .  and througb 
babyhood and childhood, 
calcium, pbbspborus and  
vitamin D  are n^ded to build 
osiA rnMnidin sound teeth.
CaroatitMi Milk with its extra 
vitamin D, is a splendid soiuce of 
tbese building matetisds. It’s a 
wholesome nourishing milk for all 
ajj^  Writie for &ee book "Your 
edatented Baby”. Carnation Co. 
Limlfod, Wtdedai^, B.C
Carnation
“  Milk
.A CANADIAN PRODUCT'
C S
Y O U R  B R E A D  
\SAmAZIN6
m  YEAST \S
y a l
$  
1 ii
A S T
i 1
\ '1 
1 !
KES I I ,
1 i:i■'' H E
Mi l l
E A 0, -ri ":
r
M A D 1
c 'A
: 1 N 
N A D A
P U R E, DD E P E N D A B L E
R O Y A L  E N S U R E S
R 1C H- ■ T A S T f N G ,
£ V E N - T E X 7 U R E D ,
5 W EET. DE  U C i O U S
B R E A D
Ileal Spring
Real spring has oome, not shifty, 
windy rain,
But violets growing down a quiet 
lone;
Not sudden igusts of cold from oil 
the sea,
But quivering wings in every 
budding tree.
Real spring with days like jewels 
set apart,
And all its age-old hunger in your 
hoar. '
An aching need for sun against 
your face
And all the old, sweet freedom of 
the raca
Real spring, with wide brown 
furrows wet and bare,
A  new young greenni^ showing 
everywhere^-
New lambs and colts in pastures 
warm and green,
Old orchard trees with daisies 
in between.
Real spring, with all the fragrant 
lovely earth.
Pulsing with eager life and joy 
and birth,
A  quickening in the hidden heart 
of things.
Across the starry dark . . ,  the beat 
of wings.
—Edna Jaques.
Next week the Okanagan Valley 
Muslc^ Festival will open here on 
Tnursday lor three days, -when 
competitions w ill be held mornings, 
aitemoons and evenings. Many 
people oismiss this event from their 
mincls with the. excuse, that th ^  
are not musical, but what a mis­
take it is to do that! People who 
do not play baseball, hockey, ten­
nis or otner sports, go to see the 
games just the same and enjoy them, 
iio, too, would they enjoy the com- 
peUUons of the Festival. What is 
more enjoyable than to see a group 
of children, starry eyed and ac- 
comphshed, doing their best before 
an adjudicator in ordw that .they 
may process toward perfection ih 
an art? Aside from personal enjoy­
ment, do we not owe something 
towards the encouragement of the 
performers and sponsors of these 
events? The least the cittizehs of 
JSelbwna can do is to give their 
support by attendance at some or 
ail of the sessions. This is such a 
charming little city that it would be. 
a great pity if we ahowed ourselves 
to become so smug that we failed 
to see how a little effort on' our 
part could add to that charm by 
our encouragement of the cultural 
arts here. ' • • •
The little poem at the head of 
this column was written by a' wo­
man with vision. She is greatly be­
loved acrc^ Canada for her poetry 
and, if one stopped to rea^n why, 
it is because of the simplicity and 
beauty of thought which flows: from 
her pen. I f  one were to judge by 
personal appearance, she is one who. 
could come into the community and 
never be noticed, because ihe is 
essentialty a homey, person and 
people mean so much more to her 
than clothes that she is interested in 
the latter only for decency’s sake. 
Yet. from her'eyes glows that fire 
of divine vision which is reflected 
. in her work. Tier life has been a 
struggle for many years. The odds 
were against her for a long time but 
did she give up? No! Today her 
little books of poems find their way 
into many homes, giving both com­
fort and cheer. She has captured the 
art of being one with the people 
and retains that quality which so 
greatly endears her to all those 
who come in contact with her per­
sonality or work. I f  you are not 
acquainted with her poera^T would " 
like to recommend that you read 
some of them i f  you are one of the 
ordinary every-day folk as I.
Dependable people are a bo<m and 
a blessing in this world. Too few 
"praises are sung in their honor. 
These people me proving the ^ cep - 
tion rather than the rule. Thhy in­
clude those who db the tliih ^  they 
say they will do; thiKh who keep 
an appointriient on ftinie;. 'the men 
and women, boys and girls who only 
have to be told once to do a thing. 
Many have become careless About 
practising toe habit o f dependability 
and excuse themselves glibly oh the 
grounds of forgetfulness or that 
something else came up wtoch pre­
vented them from ., fulfilling their 
promise. Excuses roll off toe tongue 
too easily. Too little consideration 
is given to toe inconvenience -which 
is caused to others when one is not 
dependable. “We are dependent on 
one another, every soul o f us on 
earth.” Let us in our dependence 
reniember to cultivate that rare 
jewel of being dependable.
LOCAL MAN 
WEDSOVQISEAS
Mrs. McCatiider, 164 St. Paul 
Street, has received word that her 
son, Pte. Neil McCaulder, who went 
overseas -with the Seaforth High­
landers of Canada and has been 
serving -with toe Central Mediter-
rstnean forces in Italy, was united 
ih fhBriiage to Jean L In xnam l je ^ihd^y, Glas­
gow, &ptlaha oh April 14to.
iPte! McCaulder came tb Kelowna 
at toe age of nine and prior to en- 
lisllhg -was em ploy^ by the Ctoad- 
Uiti Cfomerii (Western) Limited 
here.
USE THE COURIER W ANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK Rji^ULTS
FOR ALL
y o i r v E
DONE
0 •  e
WE CAN UP YET!
r, 3
> " ' ''
*
Canadians, including our own Central Okanagan people, 
have backed their fighting men wisely and generously. More than 
one out of every four Canadians —  men, women and children —- 
bought 7th Victory Loan Bonds out of their savings. _
These Victory Bond Investments have helped bring V ic­
tory within our grasp. But remember -—- the war is not over. This 
is no time for slackening our pace. The job is not finished, and it 
■MUST'BE. ■■ . , ■ • •
To  ease up on the eve of Victory would be disastrous. You 
at home can help bring this bloody conflict to a quick and decisive 
conclfesion with an overwhelming flood of dollars—- we over here 
have our Own part to play!  ^ ^  .
5 '
$jvveai in,
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This A p p e a l Is Made Possible By The Support O f The Following Public-Spirited Merchants
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D . 
r  L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , LTD.^
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S  C A F E
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D
/ . , ■
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SH O P , L T D .  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D .  
W M . H A U G  & S O N
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D . 
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D . 
J O H N S T O N  g r o c e t e r i a  
O. L. JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D . 
K . G E .  M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K .G .E . F E E D  S T O R E
■"S. , . '
Me & Me
T H E  M e K E N Z IE  CO., L T D . 
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A . M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
Arid Thfe Kelowna Courier:
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  c 6 -O P . U N IO N  
P A L A C E  Jl/IEAT M A R K E T  
' R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B  W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
P A G E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IB K
TKUKSDAY. APRIL 2)B, IMS
At Yolta In the Crimea “the 
big three” left no doubts in 
the minds o f the enemy that 
neither the spirit o f  Junket 
militarism, nor any o f the 
N ail concepts o f race super­
iority shall crer again raise 
Jdieir ugly heads,
Canada has played a glorious 
role. In helping make pos­
sible their pronouncement 
that Victory is inevitable.
As a token o f your faith and 
your uriU to speed the finish 
•— buy more Victory Bonds 
than ever before.
INKESr I N  IH£ BIST
% )
VICTORY BONDS
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
Calona W ines
LTD .
WATCHSS BOMBERS
M O U N T A IN  R A IL R O A D IN G
By A. E. M IM M S
Chief Engineer, Munitions Dept., Office of Chief* of 
Motive Power & Rolling Stock, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way Company
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Hio appeal vf railroading In the wo reach Bcavcrmoutli, at an al- 
mountalna must emanate ^rom the tltudo of 243S ft. above aca 1«^1, 
nature of the surroundings, since or 1042 f t  lower than at the for- 
tho actual methods of rnaln lino mcr station. During this portion of 
train operation are, generally apeak- the trlp.i running across relatively 
Ing, to those fo llow ^  In flat country, wo pass Donald, which
rolling country or on tlio prairie. In construction days was the scene 
It Is a fact, however, that the fas- of all tho activities of a pioneer 
clnatlon of tho Big Hill perauodcs railroad town. Today It is deserted, 
men to remain through long years tho buildings gone, and only mcm- 
orduous service; enduring ad- orlcs left to distinguish tho name. _ 
verso condlUons duo not only to Beavermouth, a ignall BOtUemont
.too vagaries of tho weather, but also w here w o  leave toe Columbia River, ^ „  n »  v.i„u Knin.,
to too physical choractorlsUcs of too is o very Important factor In^too Among too many stars Iri A ll Star Bond Itolly which Is being 
road; and Influences them to dla- operation of too Mountain Sub-dlv- presented at the JCmprcss on Friday and Balurday.
regard tho many risks Involved In Mon, since It Is there that throe —.................................... ..............
too c o n t r o l ...........................  . . .  ------------------- -
BETTY GRABLE AND GIRLS
dy Isl i no o ui i ui o ___________________ ___________— —------------ -— — — ------------------------
__ ________  _ trains handled on assisting engines are cut Into tho r^Hway, is a scenic attraction, 3,000 persons depends almost on-
steep grades, with too many bridges, train for too ascent of toejjast side ^0^0 trains being stopped to permit tlrciy upon toe railway, us there
of
---- - -------- ------  . _ . ------— ------------- — . , Bomo o
tunnels, sharp curves and snow slid- of too Selkirk Range to Glacier. passengers to view this Assure In the are few local industries. It Is, moro- 
es which'are characteristic of every Tho location of too assisting cn- rocks. over, very cosmopolitan, composed
mountain railroad sub-dlvlslon. glncs In too train Is unusual, two Rovclstoke, too western terminal not only of Canadian-born famUlc^ 
Typical of such districts Is tho being coupled together and placed Mountain Sub-dlvlslon, is an but also doscendents of many racial
Mountain Sul>-divlslon of tho Can- In the middle of the train; and the attractive town, located at tho June- strains; Scottish, Irish, English, Swo- 
adlan Pacifle Railway, which, In third cut In immediately ahead of ^  Illiclllownot and Colum- dish, Italian, Chinese, and Japanese
. _____„ British Columbia, extends for a dls- too caboose. Brakes ore again tes- Rivers, and in close proximity citizens, each In his own way Intor-
Queen BUatoeto P d )^  tanco of 125.7 miles from Field to tod, and tho train starts up too Mount Rcvelstokc NaUonnl Park, ested In boosUng his homo town,
^ e c h  8^  " { i® x_ Revolstoke. This line, passing grade. For several miles, along the towns In Canada can present The conservative, substantial typo
<yf Allied through tho Selkirks by a scenic Beaver River, the speed is gradually ^uch a gorgeous mountain panorama ©f man employed In tho railway 
:®®~ .ft hnni> after on pathway, constitutes a landmark In built up In n run for tho grade, Qg surrounding Rovclstoke. Tho ecrvlco of 'too Mountain Sub-dlvl-
Scene toe the development of Canada, and first becoming stilf after passing peaks ©f the Selkirk and Monasheo slon, reflects too responsibility and
sMatorium’ and stands ns a monument to toe ingen- Rogers. In a very few minutes after mangos tower over too valley. Out- g©©d Judgment essential to mnln-
Colchester Eng. ulty, rugged determination and reaching the grade, too train speed standing are the peaks of Moimts tain safe transportation through too
Bctuemeni ncor physical stamina of all who shared drops to around twelve miles per Rcgjjio, MnePherson, Mackenzie and hills. The Interest which they have
in Its construction, from too clear hour, which Is, when possible, main- Rcvelstokc, beyond too latter ly- shown In maintaining their munl-
vlsloned executives who first plan- tnlned until a lighter grade Is reach- jj,g t^o rugged Clachnacudainn clpality Is not only a measure of
nod too project to toe lowliest lab- ed after passing Stoney Creek, Range. West of too town too rail- their citizenship but a good omen 
orer whose strong arms drove splk- Tho track, set on a ledge cut on v/gy enters Eagle Pass, following toe f©r the entire district. , 
es Into toe original track. too side of tho mountains, winds valley of toe Tonkawatla aRiver. Winter sports are prominent In
Traflic from tho factories of toe slowly around a succession of cur- .^ ^0 terminal consists of a round the life of the community. The
eastern provinces and toe groin ves, attaining an altitude of 3788 ft. hou..j with facilities especially ar- notable ability of the professionals
----------------------  fields of toe prairies Is handled in at Glacier, having climbed vertical- ranged for toe maintenance of who have developed their prowess
______ large volume, over a single track, ly 1355 ft. In a distance of 22.4 miles, heavy type locomotives. There are ©n the remarkable ski Jump at Re-
t  T.- * J 4. a*- towards its ultimate destination on This Is a most picturesque part of ample fuel oil storage tanks, an ado- velstoke has made the . Winter Slcl
W i l l  b e  Presentea to  a t pacific, with efficiency and a toe division, ns from toe heights we quate car repair layout, and a well Carnival held there toe centre o f
U n ited  Church. H a ll F riday record of safety which w ill stand can look down hundreds of feet jgid out freight yard. . world attention.
m . J.— At-11— nfmann Tn(>nTidGrini!! ..i...... 4-ua Hn cxc©ll€n.t supply o£ ^ood
YOUNG ^PLE  TO 
GIVE PUY AND 
PANTOMIME
K ic h t  worthily any comparison. . upon the stream meandering view of the difficult winter w ith a  excelle t s pply of good
“  - ■ A  constant procession of trains, through the valley below. Several weather encountered, rotary snow water, ample electric power, mag-
,,, . ___ . Voiinir Poonle’s having surmounted the Great Di- bridges cross over m s h i^  creeks, pi©ws, specially designed for this nificent surroundings, and all toe
Members o f me xoung p a through toe Spiral Tun- each set high above toe white watdr division, have headquarters at Re- factors which aid good living con-
Society of toe United Cnurcn are ^gig g^d followed toe Kicking Horse which roars under toe track and velstoke, and have the distlnctloh ditions, there is no reason iWhy this
presenting a musical pantomime, yglley, descends toe ferslwhile ex- down the hill to Join toe river be- g j .being the most powerful units important division headquarters
“The Toymaker’s Dream,” and a treme gradients of Field Hill; then low. Particularly notable Js toe j^jis class ever constructed. The should not continue to progress dur- 
one act melodrama," "She Was Only continues on its way over the Sel- Stoney Creek Bridge,, which, orig- gcoopg ©f the rotary wheels, used ing toe post-war period; and further 
a Parmer’s Dauehter.” on Friday, kirks bv a route which, with rush- inally, built of. wood tresue con- cutting into toe slides, are built improve its position as the key cen-
_a .X_% ___ i.1__ 4VkA X__4‘'hy*rk«irrf\F ’ g , iApril 27, at 8 p.m. The 'fonner will 
be directed by Mabel Swai^on and 
the latter by Cedric Boyer.
y - — . jgj. cuiung miw uic anuto, nu iu c na o
ing water courses in the spring, lux- struction, was later rebuilt as a ^p g£ gtegl castings, instead of toe tre of Canada’s pathway through 
uriant vegetation in toe summer, steel bridge, and was, a few  years ygual steel plate construction fol- the Rockies. 
ar>ri nhiinrinnf. winter SHOWS, has in Bgo. again' modified in steel con- inweri where snows are lighter and.l i iJ  ©nd abundant winter snows, has in ago, again' modified In st el con- i©wed where snows are lighter and
Jeanne Neill w ill be the pianist even greater measure the Alpine struction to provide ample carry-
 ^ onrl fa ir - __IvwT nnnnHtv fnr fhA hAAvlGSt mOtlVGfor the pantomime, and those tak­
ing part in it include Art Vanidour, 
Jimmy Cousins, Ron Haskins, Stan­
ley Miller, Betty Brown, Peggy
u ic vci .ir co ic — r —   -------- - n-------- — - rocks and trees buried in the slides
splendor which has made of Switz- ihg capacity for toe heaviest motive gj-g gd- encountered, 
erland a famous resort land. power. Passing across the gorge of Behind the station, on the lower
At the western end of this divis*- Stoney Creek, at a height of 270 ft. gjopg ©f Mount Revelstoke, the rail- 
ion, encircled by snow-capped it is toe highest bridge on toe main ofafp mnintains a haantiful flor-
PROVINCE PLANS 
MINING SCHOOL
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister o f
i  ^gy  gtgfj a be u
Drinkwater, Anne Avison, B a ^  mountains, lies Revelstoke, toe line of the railway, an outstanding gj display, which adds greatly to the
Clark, Margaret Mitchell, Daplme headquarters for this most interest- engineering accomplishment attractive and convenient facilities
Leggett, Frances Cousins, Faith Rig pgrt ©j the Canadian Pacific. For over eight miles between maintained for the benefit o f main u. uarson, minister 01
Wasson, Phyllis' Cope, Howard pieM, at the eastern end of toe Rogers and Stoney Creek toe grade Rn© passengers and those continuing Mines, has announced that consid-
Wall, Margaret Avison, Audrey British Columbia district lies in the averages better than 2.2%, with a their Journey to Nelson via toe Ar- eration is being given a project for 
Brown, Ian Hooper, Ruth Nuyens ngrrovr valley of toe Kicking Horse succession of curves of 8° to 10°. Lake Sub-division, which Joins use of an abandoned mine as a 
and Gwynneth Reece. , ’ Rjver. The mountains at each side To negotiate such a route necessi- the main line at this point and practical school for miners in post-
Members of the cast for toe melo- gppgg^ to close in with resentment tates most skilful engine and train ©©nnects with steamer service down war vocational training for v e te^ S i 
drama include Lyla Blackvroc^, jj^^ygiog oj the raUway. operation, especially during times the Arrow Lakes. TherudimentsoftunneUing. stop-
-Loma Curts, Mabel SvrainOTn, ROD- J^ Jg^ Jlt Stephen frowns dovra upon when bad rail conditions cause toe main street extends from ing, drilling, mucking and other
ert DeMar^ Dorothy Fowler, JacK the town, from which a bridge Ifeads locomotives to slip frequently, thus the railway toward toe Columbia phases of the mining work would
Ritch, Denis Barford and Jose JVL gg^ggg the river to the beauties of losing speed and perhaps stalling. River, the lower portion being toe be taught, and in this manner it
Day. _  the Yoho Valley and Emerald Lake. When this occurs, toe engineihan business centre of the tovm; the up- would be possible to ascertain toe
-^--- -------------  Mrs. Granger -mil be m Charge ggy^g^ the Railroa'd Y.M.C:A. and must be even more alert than usual pg^ pg^t a tree-lined residential number of th<we interested in "go-
■ • • of make-up and stage ^ttlng^wui ^ t io n ,  a rdundhouse shelters to avoid complete stoppage of tra- district which compares favorably ing into this branch of B.C indus- 
1 me ce.- Time lost through strikes end b® th ro^h  toe c o u r ^  or O. L. ^ ©f Canada’s largest loco- ffic caused by delays^ to f<^owing ^jth that of any city. Here, modern try for c ly ili^  occupation. TheMta-
i4ani»aiei:uc*«jr —  tiie glass lockouts in Canada was 38.7 per cent Jo“ ®s. M i^  Eileen Bowman wur to jpgy,yg„ specially designed for and westbound trains, and interference jjgjg^g .^jth well-kept lawns and ister estunates there w ill be an
Victopr A i r c ^  I ^ t e i  T^^ to^Canada test less in the first two months of this o f e e ^ o ^ ,  w ^  M i^  adapted, to heavy grade service, with toe d o ^  return movement of gg^gy beds, lend a charming ap- hnni^iate
contain 11 vear to toe extent of nearly 25,000 year than for the same period in take g chunky 5800 Class assisting engmes, a s s i^ g  engines to BeOTennouto, pjgggh to a broad vista of toe Col- tely 3,000 men in *be B.C.
515 castings and forgings an , y __ __ «*>m;nna ■ losa . fb® intermi^ion, ctnn»iintr ainneside the latest, sleek. Upon reaching Stoney Creek, toe gmbia River Valley and toe moun- mdustry as soon ^  mines are able
an/4 . anmoffTnoR onfi . ,------- 1 to procced following toe removal
L cast r heavy bombers, built at
sxa aing aio gsiae me laresu, . upuu , —  u oia xviver
stream-lined 5900 Class road loco- grade lessens, and so etimes one tains beyond. 
wnatiwAB fill toe air with the com-, of toe assisting engines Is cut out mu_ ©©nulniS tiv es , to ^ t o  jth ist!^ ta^ ^o ijhg p p lation of approximately of wartime restrictions.
T  S O M C f i O O y  T A L K S ^
- ♦ i f
A  Celebrity’s Unheralded Return
Last Fall when a world famed personality was returning from the 
EDawaiian Islands, via the Aleutians and West Coast of British 
Columbia, greatest secrety was observed by U.S. Secimly Officers.. 
The public was not even aware of the journey, let alone the im­
pending return. NeveilJidess some twenty hours befof e the convoy 
was due to pass, people were collecting along the shore, groups 
of fishing boats were anchoring at convenient points enroute.
How Did They Know ?
It was evident that both the route and time sdiedule were known 
outside of official circles. The information could only have leaked 
out through the indiscreet communication of apparently unim­
portant scraps of news by otherwise conscientious and patriotic 
Canadians. . .  The result, if enemy agents had been able to 
take action, could have been a disaster of the first magnitude 1
0 »  0
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y  B Y s
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
plaining hisses of steam; sleepy Two miles beyond we enter pon- 
“panting of siow-moving-alr-pumps naught Tunnel, approxlmately^ y e -  
and all toe varied sounds of a loco- miles long. This tunnel, named to  
motive terminal. honor of the Duke of Connaught,
^ te r  nightfaO, under dim electric Governor General of Canada when 
lights, the occupied stall tracks as- it was opened to 1916, passes imder 
sume distinctive character of their Mount McDonald, 
own. Manbers of toe rouAdhbuse it  wais built to lessen toe operating 
mechanical staff engage to a never- difficulties of moving traffic on toe 
ending routine of service which heavy grades through Rogers Pass, 
keeps these massive machines to reduce toe length of the line, and 
good working order. Water, fuel oil, dispense with several miles of snow 
sand tools are suppli^; lubri- riieds. It is double tracked, lined 
cators are re-fllled; machinery is with concrete, and has a grade less 
inspected and defects corrected, to than 1%. An adequate ventilating 
toe end toat there shall be no halt system eliminates smoke and fumes., 
in the movement of traffic for which ^ d  passage through toe bore is not 
inadequacy of motive power could unpleasant. "  • ’ ^
be held responsible. immediately at toe west en d m
A  rotating headlight beam, ac- the tunnel is Glacier, where toe 
companied by the staccato exhaust assisting .engines are removed, as 
of an air motor, locates toe turn- toe remaining mileage to Revel- 
table, where a 5900 is being headed stoke is on a descending _ grade, 
west for a retiim to Revelstoke. Through long experience, this opey- 
Over on the outgoing track, a tor- ation is completed in v e ^  
ch illuminates toe valve motion of time, the train then proceeding with 
another engine, as a keen-eyed en- the original road engine only. _ 
gineer, can in hand, makes his For the next forty miles it is 
final inspection, giving a last touch seldom necessary to lyrok steam, as 
to the guide bars as a token that safety and control of the train speed 
^  is ready for toe trip. Outlined by braking becomes toe main con- 
in silhouette in the cab, a fireman sideration. . -r.
adjusts oil burner valves, as toe AR toe way from Glacierto Rey- 
boiler pressure approaches the pop- elstoke toe railway tine follows toe 
ping-point of toe safety valves. > course of the BliciUewaet Rive^ 
Then, moving slowly down to toe which is crossed and re-crossed 
west end of the yard, between long many times. In summel: toe vege- 
lines of freight cars, beckoning tation and foliage on toe west slope 
hand lamps indicate toe path toward of the Selkirks is luxuriant. In par- 
toe train, which is being made up. ticular, many types of ferns are 
After coupling to toe train, espec- characteristic of this territory, grow- 
ially careful inspection is given toe ing in profusion to very large size, 
air brakes and wheels, and brakes while flowers in great variety are 
are tested. ' to be observed along the right-of-
Upon completion of these essen- way. i ’ ,
tial firepartations, and autoortiy by In winter, toe Glacier-Revelstoke 
a green block signal ahead, and the section bears a heavy burden; of 
“ highball”  of toe conductor from snow, with avalanches and s l i (^  
the rear end, toe train moves slow- of frequent occurrence. In toe 
ly  over the outgoing leads to the spring, melting snows turn the riv- 
TTinin line. 'This train, of 4200 tons, ers and creeks into raging torrents, 
handled from Field to Beavermouth and ufinost vigilance is requ ire  
by a single locomotive, w ill require to detect slides and repair washouts 
the addition of three assisting en- of toe track, so toat trains may not 
glnes to ascend the long climb be- encounter the serious and dangerous 
tween Beavermouth and Glacier, situations which arise from such 
where on the ruling 2.2% grade toe natural forces.
elevation increases at the rate of The longest tunnel, after leaving 
116 ft. per mile. Glacier, is Laurie Tunnel, a combin-
As the locomotive settles down ation of snow sheds and rock-bored 
to toe run, the speed gradually in- passages, which for eari-boimd 
creases, but must be held under con- trains ascending toe grade, is rather 
trol, as most of the line for the next difficult to negotiate, 
thirty-five miles is on a descending Albert Canyon, a deep gorge close 
grade. Progress is punctuated by
long drawn re-echoed chimes of  ^ —--- ------ — -^----
the wWstle sounding for crossings,
curves and station approaches. ^  “ “ »
'There is a quiet confidence in the 
demeanor of toe engineer as he 
skilfully operates toe brake and 
throttle.
Following around the curves the 
long train of freight cars rolls to 
the rhythmic beat of thumping 
wheels.
. Bathed in moonlight, the ever­
lasting hills stand guard; the gleam 
of white water in a turbulent
stream; reflections from the calm ____
surface of a small lake, where per- \ A
haps an agitated moose flounders; \
all are parts of a truly beautiful 
and impressive picture. ,
Then comes Golden, a pleasant, \ w \  * ******
peaceful Ipoking town, Junction 
point with the main line of toe Lake 
Windermere Sub-division, also of 
the Kicking Horse River and toe 
Columbia River.
Since leaving Field toe track has 
gradually d ec re a ^  in elevation, un­
til alter travelling sixty-three miles
Only fine ripeTom afoes^
,»  'm
fhts.,.qoin
You should Just see tto dnnoe,_ 
tomatoes that are picked • . • vui——— : = -~  
ju icy . • • for AylmerT<miatoSowl ^Oieeo fln^. 
fiavorfiil tomatoes are, develroed on o w r o r a
'P.TfmTTneirtal Farm and caimedjft<HyrAPc»'niat?a
why Aylmer tastes so ,^i£a 
delmiouB.. > and addanounanny 
food vidues to amr mesL 
rinnniKnii Cannei8 Cffsatem)
L td .,  Vancouver.
A y i N E R ,
TOM ATO S O U P
YOUR FAMILY peSERSfES AYLMER QUAUTY
ms
t
AN oil PAM
In thft loveliest of colour com- - 
binatioDS, Softone brinm _ new 
(jiarm axul ftediness to £ul inter­
iors. Softone wa^es like china 
and wears like iron. In  three 
finishes—Flat Q^elvet Finish), 
Semi-Gloss and Gloss.
M
■\ _____________
OtUefA ^ e ainited  C laU ica  
fi/uuU iciA—  E L A S T I C A  
K W IC K W O  RK>— G L A  SS IT E
34**Yow NearBst Elastiea Deafer”
O. L .  J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
K<UF*> • MOKiPtit .'loxmii . kjmiuc'h . CilCAPr . EO-OHIJN .SV.IICOUV!.!,
fp
.HOASTEV IN THE WE$r 
TOR WESTERN USERS
4SC-I
TirUUSDAY, APRIL 1945 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IF T E E N
V i t a - R a y
enAPRpRVIT CltBAlHI
A light fluOy »rc«n, oipectally recona- 
noaded for clAanatng and corrtcitilg 
i  dry aelialtlvo akin. Containa lira 
health giving proporilea of Vliaiidn O • 
pldif tho pore penetrating bencnta of 
the hdtnral grapefruit Jnlooa (with the 
acid roandvrid.)
$U 5
ORDER THE B id
ECONOMY PACKAGE
. n f t f
Js?'
4B
n a p k In s
ENGLISH COMPLEXION
III I I I  m i l  ri l lJHF 
m i A V  HT lV tA l iK
CBYPTAYS
S e ltze r
d ia d c H e lM
firom
BOUT otomaoho 
gas &  diotress 
ofter ,
NOTAUIXATIVB
\366dforcoldoauod._ ,
li0Bduch©ii» tbbi 300 oOc
MOTll DACS QPt^i
Overcoat size ....... ........ v 5 M .
UPSET
STOMAC
Itn iM A N D  
YON
Mrs. Jeilroy Halo, Oluinaguii 
Mission, Is visiting Vancouver.
« • •
Mrs. Curtis Cook returned on 
Friday from tho Coast, where elio 
hud spent ten days visiting her hus­
band.
• • •
Mrs. T. R. llugliQs, Nanaimo, was 
a visitor In Kelowna for several 
days during tho past week; tlio 
guest of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes, Pondozl Street. She return­
ed to her home on Monday bvcnlhg. 
• • •
Mrs. Horry T- Mltclipll oiitcrtoln- 
cd o few friends at tho tea hour on 
Friday ofternoon, nt her homo on 
Rivcrsldo Avenue,
P * 4>
Mlsrt Rose l^illlng left on Satur­
day evening for Vancouver to at­
tend tho convention of tho Hair­
dressers’ Association of British,Co­
lumbia, ,whlfch was hold In the Hotel 
Vancouver ut the beginning o f the 
week. She will returh to Kelowna 
on Friday. ,
IjArs. R. • • •
With
N e w
d l lJ M B O  PENC?L
Om OR TINTS:
CslXNts't Rayon
NVION OR ANY MIX. 
TU/lt OT NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC YAERICS.
INIIfuCIIONi IN IIANCAII A I’lNIIIIIWt
Modern camouflage . . . for die- 
cirMt, tem|Mrary hair coloring. 
^ lA p ly  moisten tip Emd apply.
Six shades to accent the love*
" lihess o f your hair:
Light, Medium or D euIc Brown, 
Blonde, Black and Auburn.
FLAX  SEED
1 lb. package clean seed
POWDER
YA RD  LEY
A t  d e p a rtm e n t a n d  b e tte r  d ru g  t to r e t
Cbdmois Leathers 
$1.00, $2.00 and ..... $3.75
THE M ODERN ANTISEPTIC
fep
•:CUTS--“BITES“«rSCRATCHES- 
•SORE THROAT 
AND AU .
• PERSONAL USES
' ^ f^in£um edtuHt^
V •b o n p  S T R it r
$ | o o
! .t’"'s H A D E S T 0 S UI T.i; Y 0 U R |: C 0 M P L E XID N
SB ASPIRIN
lOdtablets .........
^/(o66t ■ -
NIO-CHEMICAI MOD
5 0 c  and
$1.50
^ -n y  Cream DeodoraAf
rsafely STOPS under-arm
^EBiSPIRATION
■. Does not rot dresses— 
does not irritate skin.
». Np w&Hing to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
8. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, igreaseless vanishing oream.
8. Arrld has the American Institute ol 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
39^  and 590 a iar
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
REXALL 
WINE A
up tonic
BEEF, m ON AND
quick pick $ 1 .0 0
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Pfevent Bad Breath • Gives ' 
Brighter Teeth • Sparkling Smilts
Defend your hdme'froni Infectious Germs 
U S E
D IS IN F E C T A N T  and A N T IS E P T IC
Full directions on every carton.
35c - . 65c - $1.35
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be '^ven The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
^ ^ ----- —------------— >f
’The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Business and Profess­
ional Women’s Club w ill be held in 
the Willow Inn, Friday evening, 
April 27. A ll members are urgently 
requested to attend, and interested 
guests are most welcome.
The monthly meeting of the Ke- 
-lowna HoSpifcd Women’s Auxiliary 
will^ be held on Monday afternoon, 
April 30, in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
at 3.00 p.m. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 
will speak on the Consumer Branch 
of the Wartime Prices and ’Trade 
Board.
MAN’S WORLD
Major J. E. Walker, Vancouver, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna last 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, while visiting his mother.
A. Mann, Summerland, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
W. McMillan, Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
-Lieut. G. R. Jones, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week.
At a recent meeting of the Can­
adian Amateur Swimming Associa­
tion, held in Vancouver, L. C. Reid 
was elected President of the A^o- 
ciation for the coming year. Mr. 
Reid is well known in Kelowna, 
having acted as a judge of diving 
at the Regatta for the past few 
years.
* « «
G. Barber is spending a month 
visiting friends in Alberta.
* 0 0
Fraser Black left on Thursday 
evening for the Coast
GIVEN COURT FINE
R. P. S to lz , w h o  h o ld s  a ii it in e ra n t 
th e a tre  licen ce , w a s  f in e d  $10 and 
costs  On each  o f  th re e  chEurges in  
d is tr ic t  p o l ic e  co u r t r e c e n t ly  o f  o p ­
e ra t in g  m o v in g  p ic tu res  in  p laces  
o th e r  th an  th ose  a u th o r iz ed  on  h is  
lic en ce .
F. A. Dobbin, of Westbank, was 
fined $5 and costs in district court 
for allowing a buU to roam at large 
In the Bear Creek district, contrary 
to regulations.
G. L. Finch and J. N. Cushing 
were visitors to Falkland over the 
week-end.
J. L. Bowering and J. Carson, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna last 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
* • * ,
G. N. Smith, Minneapolis, spent 
a few days in Kelowna, staying at 
the Royal Anne.
Major R. J. Critchley, head of 
Army Cadets for B. C., and Capt. 
G. R. Fudge, member of the military 
® staff, were visitors in Kelowna dtu:- 
ing the week, staying at the Royal 
Arme. * « *
A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
-------- ------ -^---------  J. R. .Cawston, Montreal, spent a
Miss Pearl Fowler, Kingston Jam- few days in Kelowna dtudng the. 
aica, is the house guest of Mr. and week, en route to Vancouver Is* 
Mrsr C.v L. Granger, Maple Lodge, land.
l^r . l l .  P. Wolrod and her daugh­
ter, Shdrbd, rofoined to Itelownn 
at the Wfcek-tnd, althr lipehdltlg 
three weeks visiting at tho former’s 
hom6 In Wlnnljwg.
Mrs. R. H. Brown ond her son, 
Rondeau, are visiting friends in Cal­
gary. • • *
Miss E. Naylor Is spending this 
month at her homo In Deep Creek, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Naylor,
« • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Mlchener, Van- 
couv0r. Wore visitors in Kelowna on 
Friday. .
• '. • *
Miss Pauline Morrish, formerly of 
Calgary, is new residing lit Kelownii.
i  , • • •
Mrs. Earl Wilkinson has returned 
to her home in Kelownd after 
pending q week in Penticton, tho 
^ e s i of Mf. olhd Mrs. A. A. 'VFlllidn- 
son, of that town. ,
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin and 
Mr. and, Mrs. C. E. Martin, Pentic­
ton, were recent visitors to Ke­
lowna.
* . • •
Mrs. W. J. 'tVhitehead and her 
daughter, FSy, spent a few days vis­
iting friends at Hey wood’s Comer.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Gibbs have 
returned to Kelowna from Pentic­
ton, where they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LeRoy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuflie, Ker- 
emeos, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna recently,
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Friday.
* • *
Mirs. R:. Pickering, Keremeos, 
spent a fe,w days in Kelowna during 
the past Week, vi^ting friends.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill en­
tertained at a dinner and bridge on 
Friday evening, at their home on 
Abbott Street, on the occasion of 
Mr. McGill’s birthday.
Mrs. Morrison Simpson, Regina, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week visiting friends. 
While en route to the Coast.
’The Glenn Avenqe Circle of the 
First United Chtu*ch held its regu- 
lar montMy jn ^ tin g  at the home 
pf M ^  N. jM, M it 
StrTOt, oh "Tuesday evening.
Mr. ^ d  ^ s .  ,A. ^ .  PoRard hhve 
returned to KeloiWna firom the 
Coast, where the. former sectrred 
his discharge from the KCA.F.
•1116 Business Girls Circle of the 
First united Chhrch held its regu­
lar monthly-meeting at the home of. 
the Misses Tan and Vivian Dooley, 
294 Ethel Street, on Monday even­
ing. »
Miss Marion Williamson, Saska­
toon, visited relatives and friends 
in Kelowna over, the week-end.
* * *
Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones entertained 
friends at a luncheon on Tuesday, 
at her home on Ethel Street.. 0  0' 0
Mrs. Florence Mackenzie, who has 
come from Lethbridge to live in Ke- 
loWna, has taken up residence in 
the Belvedere Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Damson, Van­
couver, were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna, returning to their home
on Monday evening.
• * * *
Miss Grace Kilpatrick, Banff, vis­
ited Kelowna for several days dur­
ing the past week.
• • * ,
Hon. Grote Stirling and Mrs. Stir­
ling have returned to Kelowna 
from Ottawa. .
♦ ♦ ♦ .
Mrs. Ethel White and Mrs. J. Col­
ton, Vancouver, ‘ have. been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Colton 
for the past week.
Mrs. E. Bait, Pendozi Street, left 
last week for Nanaimo, where she 
will reside wtih her daughter, Mrs. 
Lovell. Before leaving the city, Mrs. 
Batt was presented with p gift from 
the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mich­
ael and A ll Angels’ Church, of 
which organization she had been a 
faithful member for many years.
• * *
Miss Josephine Lay, Victoria, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ • * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sutherland, 
Cloverdale, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.. \ * * *
. S. Kingsley and family, Christina 
Lake,^weye visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week, staying at the Royal 
Anne.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. McPherson,
C e e  J t e d t f y  f e t  C le a n in g
N o w  ia  t h e  t i m e . . .  a r e  o o m p t e t e . • • t o  otQ cli
OH d e a n in g  n e e d s ,  T h e n ,  t h e  m o m e n t  y o u  h a v e  t h a t  S p r in g  
d e t& h in ^  U r g e  y o u * ! !  h a v e  SV^ioilythiiig o n  h a n d ,  r e a d y  t o  g o  t a  
w o r k  o n  d o o r s ,  w a lk ,  w in d o w s  a n d  fu m a tu r e .  C b e d c  t h e  i t e m o  
y o u  n e e d  b e lo w  • .  .  n o t e  t h e  e a v i i q ^  W a  w d l  w e a lIn T fa i le  ta^  
s t o c k  u p  to d a y *
S C R U B  B R U S H E S  
R O -R U B  W A X  
S U A N O
F L O O R  W A X  P o ia io r ^ . 4. M-<w
Lotmora. PfaA
Paint cleaner. lOO-oa. hm $ 1 .4 9
_ 4 2 e
C H IP S O
Perfex. 16-oz. bottle.. ...... ....... 18c
W ashing P o w d e r  -iq -
L «  p SeJs- ______ _ _____  ■
Classic.
Carton — ..... for l 9 c
For a ll.fin e  kttmdcriBg.
Pkg.
Soap
Bats 1 7 c
IVUHY SOAP
^ .4 4  % pure.
Large cake __“S i  for 17c
Lemcxi
m-os. l4 c
It
Hcach
Mielity. I8-OZ. botac
FLEERFLO
For iohe^ bowls.
18c16-ec. tin
Pears
Harper House, choice, r t  FOR 
20-oz. can ........... .....  m  O  I  4/
Peas
Ghrdenside, Standard. FOR -I 
Sieve 5, 20-oz...........  ^
Soup '
Campbell’s Tomato, rt FOR 
10-oz. can ................ O  M  4 4*
Marmalade
Empress G. L. O., OCt/*
26-fl. oz. jars ........ ........... .....
Corh Flakes
Post’s Sugarcrisp O  FOR O l  ^
12-oz. pkg. ...............  M  M  A t/
Canterbury Tea Bags
Bags ....... ....  ...  M  M i l /
Coffee
Airway O G ^
T*lb7~bag~.... .........................r..— ^J/t/
Flour
Kitchen Craft Vitamin “B” 
or Regular White, 7-lb. sack_ ^ 4 1 /
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E P
B LAD ERO AST
O U T S ID E  
L b . .... 30c
_____ ... Lb. 25c
ROLLED RIB 
CROSS-RIB RO AST Lb 28c
PORK SAUSAGE ....... .................—  Lb.
D 1 7 I7 1 7  C  A  n c  A  r *  17 C O M M E R C IA L
v X u x llto  H. C..........  —  ........... Lb.
WEINERS
GARLIC SAUSAGE 
BACOS JOWLS . . . . . . . . Lb  22c
I....*............... I l^i.
Lb.
Mexican
t o m a t o e s  .
Local
A S P A R A G U S
Lb. 27c 
Lb 22c
juicy Navels Q  LBS . Q 4 k  iT»
O R A N G E S  . . ....... ........ O  o U C
Seedless California "I "I
G R A P E F R U IT  ......... .....  ...... . Lb. ±  A  C
Juicy Sunkist "I tfb
L E M O N S  . . . .......... ........ .... ...... LtK A  4
Califorhiai Bunch ‘ O ir t
C AR R O TS  ..... ..........         Lb. JXA/
Local r t L B S Q f T ^ '
S P IN A C H  .... ............... ..... ^
Green Spring • L B S  "I P 7 ^
C A B B A G E  . . ........................ . ^  - A  4 1/
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  2 6 T O  M A Y  2 IN C L U S IV E
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Comstock, Cal- Mr. ahd Mrs. D. W. Crosier, Nel- 
gary, spent a few  days in Kelowna son, spent a few days in. Kelowna 
this week visiting relatives and this week, guests of the Royal 
friends while on their way to Van- Anne Hotel.
to'locate^^^” *^  where they expect naj. and Mrs. Wm. Whiteway spent 
■ ‘ • • •  ^ the week-end; in Armstrong visiting
Col. and Mrs. Halloway, Ottawa, friends, 
were guests o f the Royal Anne
‘O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
99
Hotel for seV.eral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Miller, Van­
couver, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, regis­
tered at the Royal Anne..
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Forse, Kam-
Grahd Forks, S7>ent several days in IpoP®’ ^---- --------- •' this week, guests pf the Royal Anne
A. L. Carruthers, Victoria, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
giiest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
J. G. Goodspeed, Ottawa, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, reg­
istered at the Royal Anne.
« « « '
Wm. French, Kamloops, was 
business visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the week, a guest 
of the R(^al Anne Hotel.
* • ■ • ■ .
Lieut A.. R  McDonald and Lieut. 
R. L. Quigley, Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, staying at 
the Royal Anne.
Keiowrih recently.
Mrs. Gardiner Thompson, the 
former Vera Embrey, Vancouver, 
sn"nt several days in Kelowna this 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R  
R. Winter, Bernard Avenue.
Mrs. James Haworth left on Mon­
day evening for the Coast.
• • •
Miss L. Reimer, Toronto, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
. * • •
Mrs. W. Williams, Ottawa, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
tJiA:: BMr. and Mrs. J/fE. lack, Vancou­
ver, have been visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Day, Calgary, 
spent a few days in Kelowna this 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. W. HaUauer, Oro- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilbely, Roch­
ester, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Head, 
Washington, were guests o f the Roy­
al Anne Hotel for several days this 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R  C. R. CaWinal, 
Vancouver, spent several days in 
town this week, guests o f the Royal 
Anne Hotel. • • •
Mrs. E. Porter, Osoyoos, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week.,
Miss Charlotte Simms, Penticton, 
was a week-end g|uest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. * • •
Mrs. M. Atwood, Vernon, spent a 
few days in Kelowna this week, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
Mr.*3. T. F. McWilliams retiuned 
to Kelowna on Simday from Van­
couver, where she attended a meet­
ing of the B. C. Chairmen, of the 
Women’s Regional Advisory Com­
mittees of the Consumer Branch, 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board,' 
held in the Hotel Vancouver from 
April 11th to 13th. Mrs. McWilliams 
w ill address various local organiza­
tions upon these meetings.
Sgt. and Mrs. Robin Kendall have 
returned to Kelowna from Kam­
loops, where they had spent the past 
week. Sgt. Kendall reports to the 
R.C.A.F. at the Coast at the end 
of the month for posting.
Mrs. Harold Pettman left recently 
for Brandon, Manitoba, where she 
w ill spend the next six weeks 
with her husband, Lieut. Pettman, 
who is stationed at Camp Shilo.
.,^ Miss Sylvia Sutton is a visitor at 
^he Coast this week.• . ■ - A t . 0i. ■ * \:.0
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hampstead, 
Toronto, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna A is  week visiting friends.
Miss Jean Thompson, Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
in Kelowna and district.
BUYING FOR YOU
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.OJ3. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
34-TF-C
KELOWNA AQ U ATIC
A S S O C IA T IO N
ANNU AL GENERAL MEETING
T O N IG H T  —  8 p.m.
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E  E V E R Y O N E  W E L C O M E
J. J. Whalen, Vancouver, spent 
a few  days in Kelowna on business 
during the past week.
spent several days in Vancouver, 
returning to Kelowna on Wednes­
day.
P A G E  S I X T E E N
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, APRII* 26. 1943
••SPEED t h e i r  R E T U R N "  
P U Y  M O R E  B O N D S  T H IS  T IM E
L A S T  T IM E S  T O N IG H T  -6.45-9.03
SIGN OF THE CROSS
Frcdric March, Claudette Colbert
jC A R T O O N  —  N E W S
Mdr« AtMut
MUSICAL
FESTIVAL
From Pogo 1. Column 2
WESTBANK BOY 
IS WOUNDED
Make Plana for Visit of Trav­
elling Chest CUnic
Word h«» been received at West-
FRI. - SAT. - 6.45 - 9.03 
M AT. SAT. 2.30
LAD D  is Back
with a BANG!
And k*'»
«•  ••■••III*
tnm lof- 
•Wa V*wt»
«>IP»4
Uni W«MM *• 
ha* la—♦•••• 
balk itaa day 
backaia *Ha
waaOlal
M O N. - T U B S . - 7 and 9.07 
C O M E  E A R L Y
th« DflmdftThtnflh Happen 
In This 
Plcturel
BLAIR
W E D . - T H U R S . - 6.45-9.20 
2 complete shows nightly
jLTLnii A *1 — wOuGI nu® uvuii luvs-ivs-t* uv v»v»*r
entry and additional solo dancing, bank that Pte. Irwin Webber, who 
The Festival grand concert w ill hod spent tlio post yeor and a haW 
open Soturdoy evening with aelec- with tl>o Cono^on troopa In
GLENMORE 
WARDEN HOST 
TO MEMBI^
Local Couple Mark Wedding 
Anniversary W hile at Seattle
M, D. WUSou, who had been Chief 
Warden of U»o A .RP. In Glcnmoro
time In Vancouver, where Mr. Hume 
consulted physicians regarding Ids 
health, as he has never fully recov­
ered from the injury ho received 
when he fell from an apple tree 
while picking last fall.
• • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowaell re­
turned home on Mtmday, after a 
trip to the Coast, where Jack at­
tended the C.C.F. convention as a 
delegate. They visited at the homo 
of Mrs. Snowsell’s sister and broth- 
or-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hub-
CfTY PAYS 
HEALTH UNfT
ODc a a s un urn ’ arde  oi ujo .  Vancouver, and their sl?-
bSns bv the Boys' bands and their has been sll^djy wounded ^ ter his ^i^ce it was organized early In 1942, ^er-ln-law, Mrs. Frank Snowsell, In 
_____ .Xi ..mvinniintr w ill traiisfcr wltli thc Canadian divisions cntorlainodl Its members at a stag
• • •
Pte. Wally Bennett, who Is sta­
tioned at Vancouver, arrived home 
on Saturday and returned again to 
the Coast on Sunday.
littiii ciftlodi 
...abnltiitpralli
IMItiai
tlo the Boys' bands and their no o  usiiii  ^ K«iM«:u m
TliMc comDcUng lll n e U e tc t l l lU  t  t
C '  S w n a T K l  B^rs' to France. He is now In a hospital uls homo last Friday ev-
K d ^ L ^ t h f  Oliver Junlor-Scnlor In France, according to official word xho A.U.P. has l ^ n  dlsband-
There wlll also bo the received by his parents, Mr. and recently. During the evening,
f w S L S “  l J s  W  Westbonk. s. ,Pearso.r p « ^ n ^  0 ^
„  tto p.rfonm,nco by th. whm «.  Thur»l.y oveninfc »  pubUc S cS T lo "
^  the aggregate p .  8 meeting was hold In the Westbunk gent by the Dominion
t i t h e s  Community Hall to discuss the nec- ^ " “ ernment. Mr. Wilson thanked
ih L p te n s W rS  ibo Okon^on Val- cssory orrangemente for the Trav- the members for their co-op«aUM.
ley compotlUon.
On Thursday, Friday opd Satur­
day mornings tlio Festival wlll com­
mence at 0.15 o'clock and at 1.15 p.m.
In tho afternoons. Wednesday even­
ing tho session commences at 7.45 
o'clock, Thursday evening nt 7.30
Tlie second quarter’s payment by 
U»e CUy to the Okanagan Valley 
Health Unit, amounting to $513.75, 
was okayed by tho Council on Mon­
day night. Tho flrst quarter’s assess­
ment was paid on a tentative haws, 
the Council refraining from giving 
Us approval to tho now rotoa until 
It had ascertained whether oUicr 
municipalities were also ogrejdng 
to them. 'I’ho other munlclpaUUea 
having agreed to tho rates, Kelowna 
okayed the second quarter’s jwy- 
ments.
clling Chest Clinic's visit to West- 
bank. It was dcoldcd to leave the 
matter In the hands of the local Wo­
men’s Institute and of tho Westbank 
Chamber of Commerce.
Of 1.100,000,000 pounds of meat 
from Inspected plants In Canada in
1044, about 47 per cent was export­
ed. Another 0 per cent was for 
priority purposes.
Following arc the names of those 
who have been members; M. D. 
Wilson, Jack Snowsoll, Clarence 
Hume, Wally Meinroy, Percy Paul, 
Vic. Lewis, H, J. Harden, W. IL 
Hicks, R. W. Corner, L. E. Marshall, 
Chos. Henderson, M. V. Hickman,
A L S O
A  Colored Musical Treat
P L U S
I L A T E S T  N E W S  P IC T U R E S
AND
.Another shining example of a 
/Motion Picture effort to help 
win this war. Just a friendly 
gesture from across the Line.
This Special Added Attraction 
on our Screen Friday and Sat 
urday this Week.
D O N ’T  M ISS T H IS
lAMES
GLEASON•BOHALDSOH 
A COLUMBIA PICfURE
P L U S
••West Coast Question" 
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
S P E E D  T H E ^R
r e t u r n
B U Y  
B O N D S
More this time
V IV IA M  B IA IM B * JEAM M BCRAIM  
B IN G  CROSBY • l I N B A  BARM EU. 
BBTTY O R A B l l  • JUNE  
BOB HOPE • HARRY JAMES  
PAYE M A R L O W E  • PIBBER  
A  M O LLY  • C AR M EN  M IR A N D A  
P R A N K  S IN A T R A
Situr
A L S O
••First Comes Courage”
Merle Oberon •
Brian Aherne
A  flaming, haunting rom­
ance —  to please
W e  are happy to pre­
sent this S P E C IA L  
P IC T U R E  to you.
On Friday evening, a number of __________
’  executives from the Westbank Wo- Robertson and J. N. MacFor-
o’clock, and Friday and Saturday mon’e Institute and Uio Wcstbonlc
evenings at 7.00 o’clock. Chamber of Commerce met at tho ’ • • •
• _________ homo of Mrs. T. B. Recce to discuss Mrs. S. Pearson returned homo
^ .1 arrungomonts necessary to maintain from tho Kelowna Hospital on Wod-
Canada, which has tho la r g ^  steady flow of citizens during tho nesday of last week, 
known deposits of asbestos in^tee Clinic’s visit . - -
aro asked to attend thisworld, had a production of 373,000 4. Asbestoitons In 104 t s Is used In a 
great variety of products, Includ­
ing brake linings, clutch facings, 
packings, cloth, Insulation and roof­
ing, siding and millboard.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  for lOc
••Great Son”—Edna Ferber
'••linage of Josephine”
—Booth Tarklngton
••Doctor Woodwards Ambition" 
—^Elizabeth Seifert
“The Golden Totem”
—Barrett Willoughby (Author 
of “Spawn of the North” ) .
•‘One Angel Less”—
—H. W. Roden
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers Prices.
MORRISON’S
l ib r a r y  & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
«y
ty
^ 0 ^
>5^
....
ad
fori
8th V ic to ry  Loan is 
you  to help speed the 
‘ V ic to ry  . . .  to  provide 
richer, freer w orld . Buy th 
Buy m ore than before .
c a h l a n
ire . . . another oiiportunity fo r  
'ance along the road to complete 
your loved ones security in a 
new  Bonds to  you r utmost lim it, 
id do it today.
BREWERY LIMITED
hero. A ll —  ------- - - ~
clinic BO ns to insure future visits 
from It. Every one may receive a 
private reply pertaining to hls X- 
ray If ho deposits a penny for post­
age In a box provided that day for 
tho purpose. ,  ,  ,
Pte. Rudy Glaunlger was a visitor 
at hls shop In Westbank for a 96-
hour leave last week-end.
« *
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed returned re­
cently from a visit o f several weeks 
to the Coast and Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume returned 
last Friday, after nearly a month’s 
absence, during which they visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robertson, in Se­
attle, where they celebrated their 
twenty-eighth, wedding anniversary 
while the younger couple cele-
and Elizabeth Reece have returned 
to Sacred Heart Convent at the 
Coast, after spending their holidays
at their homes In Westbank.
• « •
Mrs. G. Gates has returned from 
the Coast, where she spent ten days 
visiting her children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Northeast and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Gates, • • o
Miss Grace Fenton has returned 
from the (5oast, where she spent 
some time working at the Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital.
• • *
Last week the bi-monthly meeting 
of the study group for public speak­
ing met at the Westbank School and 
spent an enjoyable two hours in de­
bating, “Resolved, the academic cur­
ricula of our schools woyld be better 
i f  more practical subjects were 
substituted for them.” A  few mem­
bers gave impromptu speeches of 
two minutes each covering the foll­
owing subjects: “Home Economics 
and the Child” ; University Educa­
tion for Every Pupil of Merit;” 
“Why I Prefer Coimtry L ife  to City 
Life.” The niext meeting w ill be 
held at the School on May 2, at 7.45. 
p.m. A ll members are lurged to at­
tend, as there w ill jprobably be only 
one more meeting following that 
one. A  five minute speech on. assort­
ed subjects is planned for the next 
meeting.
Miss Jeanne Brown entertained 
some eight of her friends at a tea 
at her home one afternoon last 
week. Among those invited were 
Mrs. R. J. Lynn, Mrs. A. Duszik, 
Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Oliver Twi- 
name, Mrs. Bert Longley, IMrs. Nel­
son Reece, Miss Edith Duquemin 
and Bfe. Herbert Stafford.
^Mi£S~Edith~Duquemin,—who-has- 
been visiting from the Coast at the 
home of her parents in Peachland, 
was a visitor last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Twlname.
BUY VICTORY 
BONDS
M E Q ^ E M I C A L
lA' V IT A I^  •■d MINERAt \
TONIC \ \ s fi
; F L U I D ‘ F O R -'iC H I LOREN 
$1.15 • $2.45 • $4.45
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B„
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARM ACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
F O R  A  B E T T E R  R O O F
Ice-Tei isphalt Shingles
For tho now house you may bo planning to build 
or for a re-shinglo-job on your present roof, 
sure to apply an Asphalt Shingle, O f course 
ACE-TEX Asphalt Shingles ore your best buy, 
but i f  your dealer is temporarily out o f stack, 
don’ t lot that.keep you from  choosing Asphalt 
Shingles. I t  w ill pay you over and over again not 
only in  lasting satisfaction but in m^aintenance 
as well. W ith an  asphalt roof, you save money 
on repair bUlis and fire insurance and get 
permanent protection.
S ee  y o u r  A C E -T E X  D ea ler
T H E  .a c e  • T E X .  L IN E
A c o u s t l  Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I  b r e  0 n 
W a t e r p r o o f in g  
L u s  t  e r l  11 e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t l - S o a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
CANADA ROOF PRODOCTS LTD.
CR-B-45
McDonald 
BLOCK BOUGHT
Annoupcemetii • was made this 
week by E. M  Carruthers and Son, 
Ltd., that the McDonald Block, at 
the comer of Bernard Ave, and Pen- 
dozi Street, has beeh purchased by 
a local group com post of E. A. 
Campbell, Miss Sutton and A. C. 
Coates. The building has recently 
been owned by Coast interests. 
While no definite statement was 
made as to the use the building w ill 
be put to, it was intimated, that it 
was probable that several offices 
would be available for rent.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
OFFER FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE occupancy, 6 room coiintry house, elec­
tricity, well insulated. 1% ac­
res. (ilose to schooL Good.
- - water." 30 -trees -in-fu ll—bear-- 
ing. Strawberries, raspberries, 
etc. Full Price $2,950.00 Cash
1 ACRE—5 room house. Sev­eral fruit trees, garden. Oc- 
cupanby in three nionths. On­
ly  ................  $i;500.00 Cash
VERY fine building site for . country home. One acre 
lot towards Mission.
Price  ..... . $1,600.00 Cash'
r IEDIATE possession—I ^ -  ge home on beautiful 
grounds, near 'lakeshore. Suit­
able for family home or to 
convert to duplex. Double 
plumbing. Hot water heat. 
Fireplace, etc. A  sound in­
vestment at ........ . $6,300.00.
Fu l l y  modem new stucco bungalow. 2 bedrooms, sun- 
porch, living room, kitchen, 
end garage. Immediate poss- 
essidn. Price $5,750.00 Cash.
Go o d  sized 4 room new buh- galow in low tax area— 
full basement. Chicken house 
and garden with fruit trees 
and grapes. Price as is $2,- 
650.00—Would codt about $300. 
to finish , plumbing etc.
W ACRE orchard. Has been well looked after and has 
all good varieties, Delicious, 
Winesap, Macs, Apricots, 
Cherries, Peaches, Plums. 
TVees, pruned, scrapbd, and 
' dormant spray applied. 4 
room modem house with el­
ectricity, newly redecorated. 
Hayshed and stable. Priced at 
$15,000f)0. Half Cash.
209C Bernard Ave. Phone 675
'TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED AOS.
and
J A C K E T S
Coats in full length— the New Shorty C o a t -  
fitted Jacket and the loose, boxey Jacket. These 
are particularly nice with sport clothes. Sleeves 
and trimming of all wool check and plaid 'with 
plain fronts and back. Browns, greens, beiges 
and tans. Sizes 12 to 18. 1
PR IC E     ..... .........  A  J . •  V  ^
Women’s dressy Coats in lovely soft materials. 
Plain checks, plaids and tweeds. Dressy fitted 
styles-with-fancy stitching and quilting de­
signs. Lovely crepe or boucle cloths. A ll sizes 
even for the larger women ^  filial
sizes. Prices from $15.95 tof '
DRESSES
for Spring
Dresses for Spring— Fashion 
appeal that sums up the 
glamour of. an entire line, 
Slimming styles— side drap­
ing— colorful embroidery-— 
gathers and pleats. The new 
V  shaped neck line—the deep 
armhole sleeves.' Capelet 
sleeves are all new features 
in the Spring Collection of 
dresses.
Figured prints in one and 
two piece styles-—^afternoon 
dresses, street and sport 
styles. From ,
$ 7 . 9 5 * 0  $ 1 9 . 9 5
COTTON
DRESSES
For office, street wear. Also 
very suitable for girls going 
to school. Good washing 
qualities in spun rayon, seer­
suckers, and crepes. Sizes 11 
to 20. From
$4.95 .0  $9.95
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
